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I-Senator Capper

particularly admired

Earl

Trapp'.
reserve champIon Hereford
steer at Kansus Stat ..
FaIr. Earl is a Russell
county boy and is &
freshman at Kansas State
College.
2-0scar W. Norby, jr., Pratt, won
the 4-H IItting
and showIng; his
Ayrshire calt was 2nd.
8-The BotkIn sisters,
Harper county, with their
entries in the 4-H club show at
Hutchinson. Left
to right, Evelyn who was
reserve champion "show
girl"; Marjorie and Lucy.

4-Champion Hampshire
Fair
4-H club

lamb at Kansas State
the owner, Ruth

ewe

show, and

Angle,
Courtland.
ii-First prize Poland China club
gllt at the S�at8
Fair, shown by Brutus Jacobs, Harper 4-H
boy.
Here is exceptional breeding type.
6-James Hoath, Anthony, and his Southdown
ewe,
grand champion of the 4-H club and open show.
!-Grand champion 4-H club, tat steer show.
RIght
to lett, in the order ot theIr
placIng, are Suzanne
Schuler, Chapman, with her sliver
trophy; her
Angus steer, Bobby Burns 2nd; Earl Trapp, Rus
sell, and hIs Heretord; Johnnie Patten,
with hIs champion senior steer calf; Comanche,
and Ross
Booth, Russell, wIth 2nd place Angus steer calf.
I-Farmers around Runnymede. in Harper
county,
are interested in Brown Swiss
cattle. Here are
Ted Newsom, Norma Lee Latta, and
Latta
Bobby
with thetr Swiss heiters at the state club show,
.
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Meet 4-H Club

Champions

of tho Kansas State Fair

Our

This "makin's' tobacco
•

wins

most

Crop Reporters Say-=-

BartoD-Se,'eral farmers lost cal tic that
got Into fields of green toed, About 3 Inches
(>f raIn tell last week. Pasturell have IIl'eened
up. New wheat (1omlng up. Butterfat, 26c to
290; 'II'heat, $1.13; eggll, 190 to !IOc.-Alice

W11en Com Is

hands down with

.

Since tankage contains about
four times as much digestible'
protein to 100 pounds as wheat
mlddllngs, it is the more economlcal supplement. of the two
for use with corn for feeding

BrowD-Plenly of rain has delayed wheat
lOW Ing, not more than 60 per cent I� In,
early sowIng coming up and' looks good.
plant 18 receiving about 25.000 pound.
ot milk dally. J!lggs. 25c In trade: poultry,
100 to 111c; cream, 33c.-El. E. Taylor.

ll.lIk

roll- your-owners!

'

Oltautauqaa-Raills aplenly for now.
Wheat coming up fine, pastures greenlllg.
October :I, IIrst day ot coullty falr. 4-H
clubs showed about 20 baby beeves, Counly
feed and seed IIltuatlon-first report Is out
wIth 6.000 bushels of graIn, 1.000 tons en
IIlIage and more than 800 tons ot hay am!
strnw for sale. Cattle prices ptcktng' up
with traders 011 Ihe go looking COl' bargulns.
:Many chInch bugs III neurly every field of
,reen feed that wltbstood the dry weatber.
-Cloy W. Braale,

hogs. However, when corn Is
relatively high, lOme middlings
can be used
along with a corn
and tankage ration with good
results. A ration composed of
10 parts corn, 5 parts mid
dlings, and 1 part tankage, by
weight, should give excellent re
sults.
When
middlings are
higher, in price than corn it
'

�

.

Clay-Plenty of rain, Wheat being seeded
In &,ood condItion. Inrge ucreage, Prospects
line for fall pasture. Sorghum crops dolng
well and most of It wlll make good teed.
Few grasshoppers now, but falmers are
afraid of the full hatch and have supplied
themselves wIth polson. Potato crop small,
no carden In Dlany puls.-Ralph L. :Macy.

rrs EASY to

from this pic
Bye sure enjoys his
"makin's" cigarettes. Lew says:
"Being 'crimp cut.' Pri�ce Albert
just naturally shapes up quick
and easy Into a firm, slow-burn
ing, smooth flavored cigarette."
see

,pounds..

·

tronlaed.-K. D. Olin,

,

:PlckID,oD-Four days of rain, soli pretty
_II soaked. Wheat seeding started earlier
than other yeal'8. FIrst sown wheat and
barley up to a good stand: nearly 50' per
cent ot wheat SOWII, many corn fields '\VIII
be put to wbeat. Pastures that looked dead
have greened up nicely, stock�gettlng a good
1111 agaIn. :Many tanners had to dispose of
.some cattle because they dId not have
enough feed. Looks now as It we 'WOuld have
"heat pasture. Sorghuins that were about
all In have greened up and look as If they
will make cooslderable teed If frost holds
011: tor 2 weeks. Eggs a good prIce but poul
try not 80 good. Wheat has dropped in
price ...:_F. :M. Lol'llon.

-

..

Ed" says: "That special 'no-bite' proeesa
lUre makes Prince Albert easy on the
tongue.
There's not a 'bite' in a ton of it."

,

11TH E BEST SMOKIN'S

I

,

'" X TE think you'll find� a lot to like about
V V Prince Albert. That's why we want you

.JderaoD-Plenty

great for pipes
You caJl't lose

too.

Accept

on an

our

offer as

.

70
Fairest offer

ever

fiDe

roU-yoar-owD. �ttea ba

"cry 2-n. tiD. of PriD.c:e Albert

made to "makin's" smoke....

on

•.

.

LaDe-Several drIzzling raIns have Im
proYed condition of top 11011. Still much
wheat to be drilled. Grasshoppers not sO
numerous now, but they have taken a wide
fringe around many of the early-sown
ftelds. Some volunteer and early-sown lield�
80011 will make good pasture it more rain
comes.-A. R. Bentley.

�v".wonlt--Gettlng

:Much wheat IUld barley

PRIKR'IUift

.

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

_
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rain,

road work tor the tanner. Good milk cows,

$40; com, shipped In, $1.22; seed wheal,
$1.25; no oats selllng.-W. E. RIgdon.

Lo,IUl-WHh about Ii inches of l'aln III
40 days, earlY-lIOwn wheat making the fieldS
green. But many have waited fol' gross
hoppers to quIt work so there stui III mudl
to be seeded. 'Feed will be' scarce"but not
nearly as bad as 1934. Cuttlnlf sorghums is
order of the day. No frollt yet. 'A few farm
Hlea. EgglI, 2Oc; cream, 31c.-H. R. Jone".

..

----____________
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LlDJl-We are having plentY'of rain. Vol
unt�er oats and wheat looking good, almost
too good where we want to sow wheat.
Bluegrass where It was shaded, Is coming
on. When pastures get good cream will
come down. Fsrmers not very busy, no corn
to husk, wheat sowIng matn job. Not much

StrippiJig

have. no mote fat than the first
drawn milk.'
One Iowa fanner reports that
hla testa of first drawn milk av
eraged·.21 p_er cent butterfat.
The .ttippJ.ngs tested 6 per cent
A composite test of all the milk
tested 3 per cent.
Jena Kirkegaard,_ ,an Iowa:
tester"reports that the average
test of strlppings trom a num
�r o� cows was 9.2 per cent but
terfat, and that lAr pound of luch
mllk� lett In.the udders of a 20cow herd would cause a loss of
67 pOUJlIU ot butterfat a month',

plenty

sown. F'all gardens
good as they were after drouth a[
l.9lK. Folks much interested in farm pro
grams and looking forward to the' eleCtion
in·November.-:Mrs. Ray Longacre •.

not

J>ouibly the U. S. Department
of Agriculture's dairy division
baa a lot of lazy milkers, when
they ...y tests show strlpplngs

RoD 70aneH 30 �eJI cipnttea &om PriD.ce Albert. If 7" _'t
fi..t It.- the ...... _tieR roU-,._'--OWD. cipretta 70 ..... er
-ked. nbmI the pocket tiD. with the reat of �. tobacco ba It
to IU at _,. time within • 1D01dii � tLia date, &lid •• witI
rcflmd full parm- pric.e,plaa poa ..... (SipuuI) R.J.R"'_�

�eed

light raIns In Its wake. Volunteer oafs and
wheat growIng rapIdly, also winter ,barleY
and oats seeded for pastures and
earl:f .sow IL
wheat. Many grasshoppers still on. 'hand
doIng damage to turnlplI and new altillCa.
)lost cisterns well filled and much less' stock
water being hauled; :Melon growers still
going to market. Eggs and young poultry
scarce.
Farm sales numerous. Milk and
cream production baa fallen 011: greatly.
Some stili having cattle poIsoned on sor
ghums. )tany shoats oll:ered tor sale. There
will be a late cutttng of alfalfa. Flies ali II
trouble
catUe.
ConsIderable
mortality
among young poultry
Eggs, 24c; whe.t,
$1.11; Cbril, �1.13; oats, 4Oc.-Bertha Belt
'..
Whitelaw.

Go't'e .. 4 8berI4s.-One to 2 Inches of
rain put ground In fall' condition for seed
iD&' fall grain. If we get more moisture soon
there may be a fair prospect for tall and
winter_pasture which will be a good thing'
as there Is no pasture and teed Is .scarce.
Twenty-lin per cent ot the wheat Is seeded.
Some wtll have to be re-seeded owing to
grauhoppera and weevil, the reat will be
�ed aooii as It looks mote fuorable. If
It contlnuea favora!!le thru October, there

They.'ll Keep

we

.John.on-After tew and light raIns since
May 24, a soaking raIn arrived here lVIlh

-

no-risk offer.
as this.

now

condlflons there no better than here.' Not
much stock could be seen on tb� trfp, Every
one should have' dry. wood the coming win
ter, there Is much dead timber.. Eggs,.24e;
cream, 35c.-J. B. Schenck.

.

liberal

rain',

of

dry weather tor wheat sowillg. 'Some

of the pastures revived that were,.thought
dead. 1 took a trip thru Nebraska last week,

Geary-SUll & large amount of wheat to
be seeded. Hoppel'!! bothermg 1IODI8 yet,
several tanners poIsoning them. Ralns have
helped the teed situation some. Cane mak
Ing a fair growth. pastures providIng plenty
of teed yet. Very tew public sales. Stock
�ae1ls fairly well. Livestock In good condition
to &,0 Into the winter.-L. J. Hoover.

to try it-at ourrilk. It's like this: The Prince
Albert "DO-bite" process takes out the hanh
ness. And on account of ita being packed the
sensible way-in tin-it stays fresh and flavoty
right down to the verry last tasty morsel: All
these quality features make Prince Albert

Harvey-We are getting. Bome, ·.ot the
"back numbers" of ratn, S(,me wliest, barand oats sown. Ground' Is pretty' weil
soaked. Wheat.$1.15: corn, $1.18;· ltalIr, 95e;
oats, 4Iic; bran, $1.:.10: morts, $1.65; cream,
11c: eggs, 2Oc. to 260; heavy hens, '11c;
sprlQgs, 11c; potatoes; $1.60; I!Pples, $1.,60.
-H. W. Prouty.
ley

some

FInDey-We had a nice rain from '4. to
I Inches. raIned steadily for 20 ,hours. Many
ftelds of wheat. will have to be sown over
again because 'Of grasshoppers. Thousands
of acres of wheat will be seeded now as
soon as fields dry 011: enough. Not many
hoppel'!! now. Row crops on Irrigated tarm.
extra good, wlll make heavy yields to the
acre. :Mall route south of Garden CIty be
Inl' graded up high 'gettlng ready for bIg
_ow atorma. A few public sales. Cream,
37c; eggll, 1Sc to 230; hens, lle; springs,
Ue; hogs, "lll.-J88eph J. Ohmes.

RAN ACROSS"

EVER

.,

GreeD wood-Plenty of rain. Some wheat
has 'been 8Own, acreal;e will be. larger than
usual.- Pastures greerung and alfalfa will
produce another crop. Com, $1.34, but nol
much being bought; bran, $1.46; shorts.
$1.65; eggs, 21c; cream, SOc; potatoes� $1.75
to $2.-A. H. Brotherll.

�

NO COST IF YOU DON'T SAY,

will be more acres of wheat sown than any
tIme sInce 1931. Com was vIrtually a totul
failure owIng to grasshoppers. There wlll
be some cane for feed. :Milo ·wlll make aomo
feed, and If trost stays off for awhile there
will be Bome milo eed. A few public sales.
Recent cool rl!lns thinnIng out graashop
pers, we hope It gets all of them and the
eggs, too.-Jolm 1. Aldrich.

Gray-Ab�ut

.

,

_

an Inch of r.ain fell'recently
whIch puts moat �f the soli In ·good condt
tion for wheat sowIng. Conditions
see�11 bel
ter for wbeat drilling this year tlinn tor fi
years. :More feed and row crops'ieed will
be harvested thlls.year than lallt· altbo both
will be scarce. Everyone hopes for whent
pastures. Hoppens being. poisoned. still
thIck In some weedy lields. Not much live
stock In county. Few large liocks of pullets
as teed Is tao hlgh.-:MrB. G. E. Johnson.

Fraaldlll-80me raglstered Hereford cat
tle have been sold at talr prIces at auctlon
because of· the feed lIituatlon. Plenty of
rain, everythIng greening up. Wheat 1I0wing
almost completed. Kawvale wheat made the
hlCheat yIeld In the couoty thIs year, one
grower got 63 bushels an acre, another 67
bushels. QuIte an acreage of wheat has been
aQwn, prIces tor seed wheat ranged trom
$1.15 to $1.30 a bushel. Some barley beIng
sown. A good many tryIng out the Cuban
molasses for. stock feed. Quite a demand for
the better class ot pullets. Some grapevines
�rlpped .by grasshoppers are Illallng out
&&,ain, but grape crop was ruined. Lespedeza
ill one thing tbat didn't suit the taste of
crasllhOPpers, It Is' wonderful how thIs
year's seed.lng stood-the extremely hot and
dry weather. Some sbeep being sold. Wheat,
$l.12; corn, $1.10; oats, 450; katlr. $1.75;
eggs, 2Oc; buttertat, 27c to 3Oc; hens, 9c to
12c.-Ellu· Blankenbeker.

LEAVE IT to an old navy man like "Ed"
Russ to pick the right "makin's" tobacco.

J

would be desirable to decrease
the proportion of middlings, or
to eliminate them entirely, espe
cially for plJs weighlng upwards
of 100

Cowley-Cloudy weal her for 2 weeks and
raIn almost every day or night. Some thru
lIowlng wheat while others have sown little
or none. FIelds too wet at thIs wrIting lo
work. Folka in better spIrits as water haul
Ing Is over. Not many farm sales as most
stock Is handled thru communIty sales. The
new pavilion at ArkanSas City Is well pa-

ture that Lewis

TRY IT.

High

Everatt,

LyoD-Raln for' 3 days loaked the ground;
amounted to 3 or 4 Inches aIid Is makIng th�
wheat and grasH grow. Not much corn, katll'
or alfalfa.-E. R. Grltllth.
.'
Morrla-After numerous

·

•
-

10001lhowers

be

gInning September 9, the 'drouth of )9B6,
wa.9 definitely broken by tlie general rains
of September 26 and
29", "'f;hleh gave the Bublioll Ita litst soaking. '!:Iome wheat and bur
ley were planted betore any- raIn ,caine ""d
.seedlng hall continued' slnl)8 .the· ral""1
8tart04, Seed�plant4!d seemS to',e�e ,wei
(Continued on Page 24)
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TUDOR" CHARLES
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Is there In keeping a herd ot dairy
cattle these daysJ Maybe the experiences
of a K�sas.farmer will help prove there
Is profit and a fair living in 'a well managed herd.
In 1924, Fred Strickler,· Reno county, left Kan
iaS State College and started farming. He was

WHAT
suigle

and farmed a

quarter-section' across

the

roa!! from his parents" farm. Mr. Strickler liked
dairy cattle, as .he does today, and decided to

build

toward a herd ot

purebred Ayrshires.

He

bought two Ayrshire cows from South Farms in
Ohio: 'They· were Beppo'a Cissie and' Beppo'a
:irrances, and cost $125 apiE!ce:
.

.

-

"

"

These cowi were handled with a strtng' ot
grade Cows whIch !.Ir: Stricklet' was. miiking at
the time. From them grewthe herd ot 15 milking
cows and 10 head of replacement stock which he
keeps today. In 1S31, he traded a bull- calf out
Qf' one of the original. cows for an old cow: 14
years old. She raised his present herd bull and
another calf. Two cows were boughtIn 1929" too.'
We might as well look right into Mr. Strickler's.
.

'

'8

it
I,

<l
e

It

�i

hasbeen a
since 1929. Here is the

D�iry Her,d Improvement 'records.
member ot

I-

story. for

the

association

the last 6

.

years:'

Ave. Ibs. milk

:Year

He

Ave. feed
coat each cow

Ave. profit
above feed.
cost

1930

8.235

$63.28

$126.68

i931

9.187
7,817
8,165

54.09
36.54
46.43
52.96

156.79
97.82
64.27
74.46
67.49

1932

1933

8.859
7,945

1934

1935

'

�7.66

butterfat

and

production. was

pounds; and down
pounds the following year,
with 378

changes

methods.

1931,. when in
interesting
come had begun to sag on most farms, the Strick
ler herd made its largest profit. Margin over feed
still better in 1932, the really low time
for. feed prices, than in any year since. The year
1933, caused all dairymen to scratch for a living,
cost

.

due· to

was

feeding

to note that in

It is

.

to the low of 305
This

5 and 3 months

ing

during

the latter

arranging

calv

Mr. and Mrs. Strickler say without hesitation
that their dairy business is what helped them
most to pull thru the last 5 years. In 1921J, they
were married, built their present home, and a
roomy, practical barn. Their business was coming
along nicely up to 1929. Mrs. Strickler has taken
an active interest in the dairy cattle. She repre

Ayrshire

Association

the adult dairy judging team which competed
for prizes awarded by Kansas Farmer at the

20 cents.

in the herd rather than

6,

on

Average
at its top figure in 1931,
1935,

or

of the year (or purposes o(
dates to fit the show season.

sented the Central Kansas

During the years this record was kept, .Strick
Ier's milked from 13 to 17 cows. The average cost
of producing butterfat was: ,1930, 18 cents a
1931, 14 cents; 1932, 11 cents; 1933, 15
pound;
cents; 1934,15 cents;

periods

part

Kansas Free Fail' last month.
In 1929,

an

early July

flood from Cow Creek,
level, ruined

where the Strickler land lies almost

wheat, oats, alfalfa, corn

.

and all other feed. It

dark outlook for the next winter. Instead

was a

of abundant feed and

good profits

from

a

wheat

crop, there was no stored feed and no profits. The
way in which they decided to meet this emer

gency is worth noting. Mr; Strickler

joined

the

improvement association in order to
eliminate all "boarder" (Continued on Page 24),

dairy

herd

•

•

•

was

brought better profits. Altho .the
Strickler farm produced .good feed crops in 1934,
�hey were charged against the cows at current
high··prices. High cost ,of producing butterfat in
1935, and the resulting 'low margin of proflt, was
due to extremely high. feed prices in the first few.

while

1934

months,

and the fact that 3

cows

were

drY

for

rile Plcture8:
cow

mother,

Beppo's Cissie. at birth ..
named her Orphan Annie. She
of
milk
and 2,435 pounds of
produced 63.006 pounds
butterfat in 5 years. Here she Is with her "boss"
right after winning the reserve grand championship
at the Kansas state fairs.

I-This
so

Mrs.

lost her
Strickler

2-Mr. and Mrs. Strlckler's farm home on Cow Creek.
Just a practical farm where Ayrshlres get good care
and feed. The barn and house are 10 years old. The
barn shelters cows, calves and horses.
Cissie of South Farm. one of the original
pair of Ayrshir'cs. with which Fred Strickler started
his herd. She was "bawllng" for her calt, hence the
far away expression.

I-Beppo's
t-

h

.(
g
J1

4--Frances. one of the original pair of Ayrshlres bought
by. Fred Strickler. was just a little "leery" of her
new owner as they posed together for this picture
.

In 1926.

;.
s

"

II

I-Mogul's Tiny Lou and her owner. Fred Strickler.
at Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson. She placed third
In a "fast" class where she apparently lacked age
enough to get nearer the top.
6-Slx of Strfckters high producers stand out here,
·wlth the-owner and-the ,herd. bull In the center back
ground. Native buffalo .grass, SudJ\!l and small gratn
pasture make up nearly all of the gl'Dzlllg supply,
and provide feed nearty the year 'round.

a

13ut the Farm Problem Grew

Up

I

Passing
FEW

ago there was a conference In
attended by a large num ber of 'editors
of agricultural papers scattered over the
United States. They were gathered together for the
purpose of discussing the "Farm problem."
They did discuss it Interestingly. But they only
agreed entirely in one thing-they agreed that there
is a farm problem. As a matter of fact, there always
has been a farm problem, altho perhaps it js more
acute than it used to be.

A

'I

;;

§

�

of the

,

material necessary for constructing the farm build
ings was most of it sawed from timber grown in the
local woods and the buildings were constructed by

carpenters.
was not greatly concerned about tar
freight rates, altho the farmers with sheep
strongly in favor of a tariff on foreign wools.

The farmer

and self-sufficient.

pretty

screens

'the ,result of' wounds would

,by modern

;lI1l1l1l1l1l1l1l 11l1l1l11l11l1l1l11ll l11l1l11l1l 11il l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l!IIIIIIIlItll Uftil Imll l l l l l l l l lM

;

More

or

Less Modern Fables

most

I
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FOOLISH young rooster that never had seen
a cyclone, flew up on a fence one
murky, sultry
day to get, as he said, some fresh air. An older
fowl, after taking a sniff of the oppressive atmos
phere, called to his mates in alarm and told themto
follow him to a neighboring cyclone hole. The young
rooster refused to follow, saying: "You old" fool,
Why do you want me to go Into that hot-hole on
such a day as this? There is no danger out here so'

A

far

I can see, and I propose to
stay out here and
what little fresh all' I can."
A few minutes after that a cyclone came scooting
as

get

and caught the smart-alecky young rooster;
carried him about 2 miles and finally dropped him
with scarcely a feather left on his young body.

along

Finally

when he had recovered enough to sit up
and take notice he said feebly� "If I had had sense
enough to heed the words of experience from that
old bird, whom I thought was an old has-been, in
stead of thinking that I knew it all, I might have

tnconvenlence.i but I would be in a
lot better condition to appear 'in society' than I am
at present."
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are so

different

now

that it

impossible that such conditions

as

seems alI have de

scribed could have existed within the memory of
millions 'of men and women IItill living.
Changed
conditions have created new .problems which are
evident enough, but the solution of these
problema
Is not 80 evident. That was shown in' the talks of
these agricultural editors. Most of them believed
that some sort of co-operative
be

adopted

system

that would

bring about general
manent agricultural prosperity.

and

per
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beings,
provided he is convinced, or I!ot Ieast believes, that
such co-operation will be to his individual benefit.
And conversely he Is not willing to join With others
in an enterprise or undertaking if he believes It wili
be to his detriment. If the interests of all the farm
ers in the
,Sl!Ltes were Identical, then to

United

would be

a

natton-wtde eo-operatlve' system

comparatively'

eaay. All that would be
necessary would be to educate the famers up to
the point where they could see the
advantage to
them. It might take some little time, but while most
of the farmers are not' intellectual
fact
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eighty-seven million dollars. That is not a tremind
aggregate .compared with the total value of the
agricultural, productions of the United States, but
after all it Is a right sizable amount,
There

are

a

imp
Fed

utat

companies in the United States; .more than 3,000
mutual lrrigation eompanles, Thla �ormation
.seems rather surpri�ing, The number of
eo-opera
tive rural telepbone companies in the Unit,ed States

C
call

,

than

5,000."
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8,800 farmers' marketing organlzai:ions
with. an aggregate memberahip. of about two, mil
lion five hundred thousand, and the estimated sales
value of farm products co-operatively marketed
during the 1934-'35 season was 1,343 million dollars,
There are 13 banka for co-operatives which the
Farm Credit Administration: says have loans out
standing to'l,280 farmers' business co-operatives.
The volume of these .loans in June was 40 million
dollars,

sin!

are

in the United States
new. It is in fact more than 100 yearlj old. A
good many co-operative movements have fa.lled but
others have been orgp.nized In :their place. There
has been, a revival of the movement within the last

co-operative movement

few years. Always when the farmers are in trouble
they are disposed to try out co-operatton, partly at
least, on the theory that other interests are com'
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There are 2,270 dairy marketing associations
scattered thru 45 states which reported sales dur
ing the fiscal year 1935-'36 amounting to 520 million

dollars. Wisconsin has the largest number of dairy

co-operatives,

more

'

than 700.

might

I do not say this Is impossible, but I am rather
pessimistic about It. It Is natural for a human being
to be willing to co-operate with other human

bring about

mutuality

of soldiers in

•
"Conditions

on

'is estimated at more

surgery, and modern
sanitary measures. If the farmers of that day did
not know much about sanitation it was not their
fault. The educated professional doctors did not
know much more than �e tarmers.

had not been invented and the

ina]

.

Many thousands
as

to Ii
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Wells of ten -were polluted by Impure drainage but
the farmers knew nothing of water
pollution and
that also was true of most of the doctors. There was
a good deal of
typhoid fever and .moat of the vic
tims died, but as most of the farmers and their fam
ilies were deeply religious, they
this as a

have been saved

their houses as neat as could be expected under
the conditions then existing, there was little of sani
tation as we now know it.

fly

butter or gravy or other fluid food and also in the
coffee. The coffee or the gravy was not removed'
.because of the unfortunate demise of the flies. but
the fiies were removed and the feast
continued,

about antiseptics.
both armies who died

clean and the farm wives

base�
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number of these farmer organizations is n¢a�ly
20,000 and during the ,1934-'35 marketing season
they did an ,aggregate business of 'one' hundr.ed

uninvited, partook of the rural feasts. As the
other members of the famUy dined the
kindly house
wife or one' of the girls stood behind them and
waved, a brush, often the limb of a tree, 8Qmetimes
a more ornate brush made of
strips of paper fas
tened to a stick. As ,this was waved over the table

ing

kept

Modern
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Virtually

hard, lived inexpensively and,
considering
they took, were generally
healthy; for it must be said, that while personally
the chances
were

,

regarded

The farmers worked

the farm folk

'I

gate!'
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United States, according to a recent report of W. I.
Myers, Governor of the Farm Credit Administra
tion, Washington, D. C. However, these :organlza
tlons are not nation-wide. They are local, altho some
of them, operate' over il' wide territory. Th€y ha\re
doubled in number during the' last 10 years. 'The

.

visitation of God, and With pious resignation
they
said, "The Lo�4 giveth and the Lord taketh away,
blessed be the name of the Lord,"
Years ago a doctor who served as
surgeon in the
Union' army during' the Civil war, told me that at
that time the army surgeons knew
noth

or

simple

At the
,
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farm co-operation 'is on the increase
and we wish to encourage it. There are at least
'20,000 farmer co-operatives of all ,types ,in the
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However,

of the fties away,
temporarily; others
were knocked down and landed in the partly meited

tivating the farm were, a good many of them, made
by the local blacksmith. The farm wagon was made
by the local wagon-maker. The harness for the work
horses was made by the local harness-maker. The,
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'Reciprocate
Dropping empties

it drove

merchant traded groceries for farm products. So
the farm was self-sufficient. The tools used in CUl

the farm

I

so

must be

flies

produce on the farm, which were necessary for the
family, were paid for mostly in barter. The local

on

Carriers

th.t he

act,

send h.s products to tb,,,, cities
of New, York in competitton,
wth Iccaldatrymen.
Their interests are not Identlcat.and co-operation
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leather for his pay.
Even the few things which the farmer could not

Life
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Light fingered sharks
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hue of his cattle or sheep.
of them for home consumption,

tannery to be turned into leather by the old-time
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Juicy prizes,
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He butchered some
the rest he sold also to the local butcher or to local
stock buyers who in turn either soldthem to' local
butchers or shipped them to bigger butchers in the
nearest city. The hides of such cattle as he butch
ered for home consumption were sent to the local

iffs

There

late
it is

But are Ule interests of all the farmers o't the
United states Identical? In my opinion they are
not and cannot be. For example, the New England
farmers are next door' to the best markets In the
world. They are not concerned about freight 'rates.
The farmers ot'Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas and other
agricultural states in the great MIssissippi valley
wish to get their products into the Eastern markets,
but unless they can be favored 'by low freight rates
they cannot do it. The' dairyman'of NeW York state
cannot see how it will help him to give the dairy
man of Wisconsin or Minnesota;
freight rates low

Bulging billfolds
Give their tips.
Ev'ry other
Day, Inside;
As the coat flaps
,Open wide,
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the same with his corn; the major part of
It he fed to his horses, cattle and hogs; some of the
corn he took to the same local mill and had it
ground
Into cornmeal. If he raised more hogs than were
necessary to, supply himself and family with winter
meat, he sold the surplus to the .town butcher for,

slow processes and the, tanner took

ltD BLAIR
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was

thing
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and farm constituted an almost independent
unit. The farm produced nearly everything the
farmer and his family consumed. He raised his
wheat and had it ground Into flour, shorts and bran
at the local flour mill; took a few sacks of wheat to
the mill and waited until it was ground and the
miller had taken his toll out of it, then he brought
the ground product home.

cash. The same

I�

are few Intellectual
giants In any line of
endeavor-the average farmer is not a dumbbell •.
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family

local

T. A. McNeal
Is there

When I was a boy on the farm there really wasn't
much of a farm problem. Every' farmer with his

_
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Six hundred thousand farmers and stockmen in
the United States marketed livestock valued at 250
million dollars thru co-operative associations dur
ing the 1935-�36 season.'
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figures give !I-i1 idea of the extent of cooperative organizations among the farmers 'land
dairymen. Other branches <;If agriculture also have
their organizations. Some of them have been in suc
cessful operation for years; but it should be kept
in mind that all of these organiZations are limited
in

their operations

l!JDount

and the
of territory they
covel'. If they were to undertake to enter Into one
"reat organization, In my' opinion that would fail.
'

I
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For'an anlwer to II le,al que$lion, �ncloJe a 3'cenf 'tamped ,til·
fIlldrelled envelope with .your que'tum to T. A. McNeal, KansaJ
Farmer. Topeka. Quut""" anlUJered ollly/or 6ub,CribeTl.
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·Farm ·Matters
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investing public for suckers, because
vesting public doesn't know any better.

.e

the act was written with the
express purpose of ending, as nearly as possible,
gambling in foodstuffs, and limiting severely
speculating' in foodstuffs. Specific provision is

Very frankly,

made that the

provisions

The

"beat the game" by betting their
big speculators on the boards of the

the

ones

This becomes important when
know that in some- of the efforts to extend
aid, administrative costs have run very high. I

money.
trade

am

them becomes

a

intending relief. This is unjust

�

.e

is the great American sin today. I
call it a sin because that is what I believe it is.
The gambler is a national menace, a public
enemy. Gambling in foodstuffs is particularly
sinful, as I see it. Selling the market short hurts
farm prices without lowering food prices for the
consumer. The speculator gets the winnings.
When the speculators buy long, after the crop
is harvested, that runs the retail prices up on
the consumer, without helping the farmers
with the exception of that rare individual, the
farmer with capital enough to hold' his crops
and buy up his neighbors while prices are low.
Again the speculators take the winnings.
So far as the consumers who eat the bread
are concerned; so far as the farmer who grows
the wheat is concerned, gambling in wheat fu
tures is a game of "heads r win, tails you lose,"
for the grain gamblers in the pits. These grain
gamblers play the farmers for suckers, because
the farmer cannot help himself-he has to sell
his grain in a market where prices are deter
mined
the gambling in-futures. They play

,by

Safe With Fire

Play

PROTECTING
portance, the

farm property, and, of more im
lives of folks living on farms

from fire

hazards, still is a matter which is
directly up to the individual farm fam
ily. The rural fire department may be a reality
some day. Progress is being made along this line"
No doubt fire-proof construction will be used
more extensively in the future. The telephone will
quickly summon the help of neighbors. And fire
insurance certainly has its important place to
fill. But fire prevention right at home on the in
dividual farm deserves frequent attention.
Every month is good fire check-up time. Not
checked

good
THERE
work farmers, who

Gambling

to worker and

most any other class of workers at such tasks.

sucker investor himself.

deal of talk about the type of
need the assistance of
jobs, might do. I know of no better place to get
practical ideas along this line than from farmers
themselves. So just now I would like to offer
some suggestions which farmers tell me will do
the most good, cost taxpayers the least and at
the same time will be of lasting benefit to rural
communi ties.
The value of limestone for sweetening soils is
well known. Thousands of tons may be used to
advantage. But this limestone must be paid for
by the users, even if they may get it below cost.
Its use, therefore, will be restricted to those able
to buy it. Grinding the limestone that will be
used will not afford jobs to as many as need
them.
Why not, then, where limestone is available,
crush the rock and separate it, using the fine
material for spreading on the land and the
coarser material for country roads? This should
afford plenty of work, plenty of agricultural
lime, and enable townships to hard-surface
many miles of farm-to-market roads.
Townships generally are equipped with road
machinery capable of grading the roads and
putting them in condition to receive the crushed
rock. Federal help should not be restricted be
cause the townships may not be able to comply
with requirements as to bridges. The same
bridges that carried folks over streams when
roads were dirt, will carry the traffic when roads
are hard-surfaced, provided a warning sign, that
shouldn't cost more than 50 cents, is placed
is

very much afraid that out of the relief dol
goes to the man or persons super

t.axpayer alike. Moreover, we know that farm
ers, in the habit of giving a day's work for a
day's pay, will require less supervision than al

Practical Farm Jobs

of the act shall allow

over-seeing.

lar, too much

_.

legitimate hedging.
The farm organizations have been fighting for
this legislation for years. ! have been fighting
for it almost from the first day I took my seat
in the Senate, nearly 18 years ago. We won only
a partial victory in the early 'Twenties, with the
passage of the Grain Futures Act, but it was an
important victory. It. settled the point that the
Federal Government has power to regulate spec
ulation on the grain exchanges.

is

we

of

Capper Act to regulate trading in farm com
modity 'futures. It will be a good thing for the
country when the courts hold the act constitu
tional, and the Department of Agriculture has
full power to put its provisions into operation.

..

or a curve

provided by the grain grower-his grain-and
provided by the men and women who think they

But in the grain gambling operations the
farmer loses; the consumer loses; the sucker
investor loses.
I sincerely hope the courts uphold the Jones

requiring farmers' co-operatives to be given
equal rights with others as to memberships on
boards of trade and other exchanges which deal
in grain and. cotton futures

bridge

ers work near home and also give them the bene
fit of the labor they are expending.
Such a plan likewise would require a minimum

of

number of rules
governing commission men and brokers on the
commodity exchanges. It strengthens the laws

a

Where limestone is not available, then gravel
should be developed, which would give farm

ities

a

about

pits

who are trying to have the Commod
Exchange Act declared unconstitutional
take their winnings from gambling on farm
prices with money supplied by sucker investors.
They cannot lose except occasionally when one

gives to the grain futures admin
istration, subject to the supervision by the board
consisting of the secretaries of agriculture and
commerce and the attorney general, the power
to limit trading in futures by any person or firm
The new act

warning

On the face of things, the speculators on the
boards of trade make their profits from one an
other. Actually, they make their profits from the
unbeatable combination of playing with stakes

can

States:

a

needed.

.e
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day. It also contains

where

the in

the

Courts Will Decide

SEE that some grain exchange firms have
taken the Commodities Exchange Act, some
times called the Jones-Capper Act, to regu
late the commodity exchanges, into the courts.
it is my belief that the courts ,will uphold the
act, as it only carries further the principles of
regulation embodied in the Capper-Tincher
Grain Futures Act, which in its present form was
upheld by the Supreme Court of the United

in anyone
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all fires are the result of carelessness. Yet many
A careful examination of flues, furnaces,
stoves and pipes now may save you financial
loss-even heartaches.
Are explosives and inflammable materials
safely stored? Do you use gasoline and kerosene
carelessly about the home or buildings for clean
ipg or for starting fires? Are matches in a "safe"

are.

place?
Are "dead" coals, ashes and bonfires really
"out?" Have you posted "no smoking" signs?
Are brooder stoves safe? Is the attic a catch-all
and a fire trap?
Is the loft full of dangerously damp hay? Are
lanterns and lamps in good condition? Is the
electric wiring carried in conduits? Are barrels
.

of water

handy and protected from freezing?
Do you have fire extinguishers at hand? Do you
have water under pressure ready to snuff out a
fire?
Farm fires take 3,500 lives a year; they cost
farmers 100 million dollars a year. These are
government figures. This tremendous sacrifice
of lives and property must be reduced! How
can it be done? Simply by being more careful.
May your home and your loved ones be safe
from fire.

Brighter Days Ahead for Cattle
Trend

of. the l\Iarkets

In Republic county, met a brisk de
mand. They sold readily at 9 cents but
failed by a small amount to pay for
the feed they had consumed since May
I, plus the amount they probably
would have brought then as stockers.
Other farmers around the market told
about the same story. They usually are
not quite breaking even, and failing to
net the profits they expected until
drouth increased livestock runs and
forced feed prices too high.
Conditions are considerably im

Please remember that prices given

here

Kansas
offered:

are

quality

City tops

for

best

Week llionth Year

Steel·s.

Ago
Ago Ago
$10.00 $ 9.40 $11.10

Fed

Hog.
Lambs
Hens, Hea"y.....
Eggs. Firsts...........

10.15 11.00 10.60
9.75
9.75
9.40
.16
.16
.17
.24
.24\'0 .34
Butter·tat
.31,
.32
.22
:.
Wheat. HArd Winter.. 1.24ry. 1.251,,, 1.28\,t
1.13
Corn, Yellow
1.14�.!. .84',�
Oats
.47
.46\� .34\�
.92
.84
.53
Bal'ley
: za.oe 20.50 .16.00
Alralfa. Baled
PraIrie
8.50
,'
.

proved

figures by early
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Lighter Weights

a

Cat.tle-Pro�pects for steadily higher
prices on finished stock. with few setbacks.
Stocker cattle may work hig her for awhile.

rather broad demand for

Hogs-Headed
or

Fairly

Lambs-c-Some

make

a

.

...

.'

.

.

.

.

growing conditions continue
improve, prices may not go higher.

Butterfat-Steady

grains and roughage, thts
.

Improvement Is expected

Corn-New corn should drag price down.
Movement Is 30 days early this year.

Favorable for Lambs

can'

by November

Wheat-It
to

market for smalb
year and. demand
101' feeders Is expected to be more brisk
than fbr-cattle.· The ·feedlng. situation seems
falrly ta,vorable,for lambs; now started. on
feed, to.come .to mavket.1n Nnvember' and.
early i>e.cember. There' -Is· not enough of,
thl:,' kind or-lambs Iii Kansas,to niake much
Lambs'

tor. faU low

December.

by November.

ket trends may not follow the same course
as in 1934-'35. We all can remember how
prices ot fleshy' cattle shot up trom iow
depths to a peak In late winter.

-

=

Market Barometer

"There has been

mid-summer, however,
who had grain on hand to

3

=

feeding cattle and the general tendency is
to take out lighter weight.s and to use con
,siderable roughage. All this wlll make fOI'
a relatively large supply ot lower grades.
and marketings wlll be plentiful during the
late winter," So much tor using available
supplies of roughage this winte r.. The rna 1'

..

ON

two

or

Take Out

.

•...............

one

Concerning late winter. the National Live
stock
Association
remarks.
Marketing

over

and feeders
carry their cattle until now without
over-finishing, no doubt netted at least
15.0\) ,1,4.�
the Improvedprice of the graln--which
1IIIIUUII"IIIIIIIIIIIIUUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUiIHUlliliIIIlIlHilillfllllll"1I111111tllttfilHIi.
tb:ey might not-have had; if' not feeding cattle.
THE Kansas City· market last
'For the few farmerlt who are still
week, "'fat steers' -and» heifers,' left with-partly-finished cattledn their
"marketed" 'bY' Kansas>"Farmer's
lots, there -are- brighter.' days;: directly
associate"editol1''from,the--famtly' farm·' ahea.Q�! Price.!ttof finished cattle 'sheuld
_..

Improve
winter.

..

prices

Poultry-Steady, while
higher.
.

are

eg'gs

.

likely.
should get
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difference. except that, prices or feeder
lambs. also may, be higher. by late talh
Prospects tor February and March prices
are' all· rIght.'
-

•

Ideas That

In

May <;ome

Handy

(!oo� Roads. Aid· Sch90Ung

BY· r..4RM FOl.KS

:My l\feasul"illg

,

desire of seven rural young folks near Sabetha to attend
high
school and the co-operation ot their parents in seeing that they got
there, resulted in their attendance at 'Sabetha High School last year.
A rock � made it pesstble for the various families to take turns
driving the 12 miles to town-In all kindll of weather. No farmer had to
make the run more than: once a week and this trip was uaually made
to serve as a marketing and ):lUsinesR trip too. The children had the ad
vantage of being at home every night and they encountered none of the
problems of making their own way in town which may have prevented
them from attending high school.
Farmers tn this co-operative transportation organization Included
Ray and Earl Reed, Harry Line, Fra.nk Butterfield and. Ed and Clyde
Plank. The students were Marvin and Merwin Line, Wilbur and Carl
Plank, Mary Helen Butterfield and Donna Mae and Billie Reed. Ail ot
these families live in the Woodlawn community.

THE,

not only low priced and easily
made, but are large' in capacity tho
light in weight, are easy to fill and easy
to clean. The sows cannot upset them
nor lie in them. The cost of
my troughs
was only 12% cents each.
From some Qf the barrels I cut only
one end for a hog trough and leave the
other end to set in my feed room for a
oontalner for feed These barrels will
hold 100 pounds of any feed.-M. E. G.,
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Riley county.
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Shackle Bolt

WilE.A£..

WHEEL)

'80LT COCoS THRII

:fOR

.my shackle bolts
which attach the car springs to frame,
I found them badly worn. I replaced
these bolts, but first noticed that the
brass bushings in the spring eyes were
badly worn. So I punched these out.
Then I made a. wooden form about the
size of the shackle bolts- and after cen
tering this in the spring eyes, I poured
babbit metal around the wooden peg.
After allowing, to cool the wooden peg
was punched out. Then the hole in the
babbit was reamedsmooth and to size
with a fluted reamer. This little -trtck
saved me the trouble of buying and
fitting brass bushings.-R. w.. Taylor.
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I contrived and began using the Il
lust rated device many years before
survevors abandoned the chain and
roll measures for the wheel devices
110W employed, I am aware, however,
that a great number of tarmers cannot
afford the more convenient tnstruments, so am submitting this,
Farmers and truckmen need to know
the area of their farms, fields, plats
and the like, also the distance between
certain points, There is neither top nor
bottom, nor back and fl'Ont to this
gadget and It is so narrow and easy
to roll that woodland may be meas
ured more easily than with any other
device- II circumference of wheel is
not an even number in feet, as 11 or
12, better reduce to inches. then mul
tiply by Dumber of revolutions, then
cqmpute to feet, rods 01' miles for dis
tance.v-L. A, M.

Strong

Gate

JOI.T TO
.0

I},liklfl

Easy to Feed the

0,

SIO£ ()� GAT£,

",'(�"k,..,�

make hinges for gates from a
spindle and axle ot a Model T Ford.
Cut axle halt In two, then drill holes
in axle to fasten to gate. To fasten to
post, drill holes in post large enough
to put spindles thru and put nut on to
hold in. These .are strong and durable
and will outlast many ordinary gates.
-Clarence

A

Tied Down
To fasten

lolidly.-C.

Holds

behind the tractor. Get the frame of a
car or truck from some
salvage yard.
Select one that has a kick up over the
rear axle. Cut the frame in two at the
bend with a hacksaw. This will leave
the frame members shaped like 11 sled
runner, and they will scarcely make a
mark when drawn over sod fields. Drill
holes in the upper flange of frame
about every 8 inches. Lay the floor
crosswise and bolt on the planks. Drill
holes in front end and attach a chain
hitch.-W. T.

We had several tanks that were get
old. We put cement bottoms in
them, but we had trouble keeping leaks

use

slight
REGULAR
plana

ting

and

the

stock would lean
against them, causing the cement to
crack. We took a spade and dug holes
in the ground, putting the tanks down
in the ground about 5 inches. Now we
have .no trouble with cracks in tanks.
-Francis Troxell.

sults

Wide Uses for Barrels

.

,

about 2 Inches In .diameter and,6 ,feet
in height, wjth aeveraillmb.tl on it, and
placed it In the back yard. The buckets
are placed on these Ilmb.tl and .,re out
of the way and'get plenty of trellh'air,
·-Lee Hampton,

to

An old wagon tire can be made Into
a frame

.

Cylinder

for the iron :wash kettle, by a
blacksmith. Add three IeI'I ,that are
long enough 80 as to allow for wood
under the ket;tle: This method Is much
better than uaing rocks or tin CaDS to
set the kettle-on, as-there is no danger
of it turning over.-J. Elmer Brosseau.

Remove Valve Core

Concrete

a' aeparator to concrete

B. C.

I

.

-

Frame for Iron Wash Kettle

.

.

A tire valve core that leaks badly
has to be discarded. Often they are
very dimcult to get out, especially
after the two lIttle'lugs have been
broken ott. I carry a horse shoe nail In
my tool box and generally by driving it
'down thru the core with a few· firm
taps the faulty core can be turned out
by the help of pliers. This will save time
and will not hurt the threads.-W. T.

Bail Stays

Upright

Gasket

� LEAD

WEIGHT

Example of S8:fe Farming
of erosion control

changes

have shown
the farm of

in

desirable

contouring demonstration

re

was

held

Antrim's farm and his row
crops were then listed on the contour,
according to the surveyed lines. He
started using a system of 'strip-crop
ping whereby wheat protects the high
land at the head of the slope, while
contour-listed row crop is grown on
the uniform slope. A sowed feed crop
protects the steep slope at. the break
ot the hill and oats iB planted at the
bottom to hold, the land In the. draw
from washing. A systel'l1 of terraces
has been constructed and the perma
nent ,arrangement is being .estab
liBhed. The fresh green condition ot
the row crop ill Auguat gave evidence
of the value of contour listing.
"The more I .ee and become In
formed about this eroeton
p�gram,
Mr.

-

it," Mr. Antrim said.
"While my terraces do not look so
in
the' 'rough', they eventually
good
will work down and become a part of
the field and be cropped In the regular
rotation and give the necessary pro
tection at the same time. The condi
tion of the rowcrop which was listed
on the contour was due In great
part
to conservation of moisture. Soon
after planting, we received a 2-inch
rain and I could find no place where
run-off occurred. Anyone who has
lived here as long as I have knows
that erosion has been going on. When
this land was ftrst broken- out it grew
good crops on the �hil1s and slopes
alike, sometimes yielding 30 to 40
bushels ot wheat to the .acre. It will
-not do that-now,"
-Mr: Antrim iB operating 320 acres,
farmed to wheat, oats, row crop,and
sowed feed, with about 40 acres of
BUmmer-fallow, About 30 head ot cat
tle are kept,
the better I like

cropping

..

on

problem in thiB way: I went to the
timber. and cut a small, straight tree

•

The car, truck or tractor driver oc
casionally has to remove the motor
head to remove carbon and grind the
valves. Sometimes difficulty is expe
rienced in replacing the head because
the gasket will not stay in its proper
place. Get two pieces of rod same lize
as the head bolts and about I-inch
longer than the bolts. Have these
threaded on one end, and saw a screw
driver slot in other end. Put one in a
bolt hole at each end of the cylinder
block, and drop the head gasket in

on
Guy Antrim,
Kingman county On April 29, 1936,

a

I live on a farm and ·mllk .several
and it was a proble� to Jlnd a
place for milk pails, but I IIOlved that

cows

Calf

granite pan) and poured into the holes
while. very hot. This set the bolts quite

Boat

One of the handiest things on a farm
is a good stone boat. Here's how to
make one that will stand the gaff and
for real heavy loads may be used

Another

'A Mi'lk Bucket Tree

tloor, 'we first chiseled holes in the ce
ment and set bolts in them. Three cups
of dry sulfur were then melted (use

Shepard.

Handy Stone

head
and the two headleiIB bolts will
guide it Into place so eVery bolt will
go Into place easily.-R. W. Taylor,
on

To hold a milk pail tor a large-sized
calf takes time and milk maybe spilled
on the clothes. To eliminate this trou
ble, saw a large wooden barrel Into
ha.lves; saw a circular hole in the bot
tom of one of the halt barrels large
enough to accommodate 'the pail. The
apparatus Is ready for use by turning
the' half barrel over so that the hole
tor the pail Is on top. The bucket con
taining milk or dry feed can be slipped
into the hole of'the barrel and there
will be no feed wasted or milk spiU'ed
on clothes.-B. H. Youngs.

I

ill One

The most valuable use that I make
of old oil barrels is' for hog watering
troughs, which will accommodate a
number of pigs or as high as 3 IIOWS.
These are made by cutting the ends of
the barrels ott to a depth of about 9
inches. The rough edges can be crimped
01' rolled by the aid of a
heavy weight
and a medium sized hammer. These
troughs' are useful at farrowing time
as individual feed and water troughs.
I find that they have many advantages.

0

BOLT TO LOW�R

No MOl'e Tank Cracks

because

GAtt.

Oll.llL-�OLI!·S'- IN pos1
"'NO. PUT SPINOLf.S
lHRUJ PUT ON NUT

Q

place over them. TIlen put the

Busy

0

BOLT ON GATI!-'

We laid a gasoline barrel on the
side, with the spout down, and cut the
side out, then staked it down near the
well, and had a fine watering trough
for horses. Under the spout we keep
a pan for water for the
chickens, leav
ing the spout open enough that the
drip will keep the pan filled. It is handy
too, if you wish to let the water out of
the barrel, easier than tipping or dip
ping It out.-J. W., Greenwood Co.

out

TOP;:t'

Mill

I notice in your excellent paper, an
Item about a handy beet chopper. I
wlah to go you ope better. I have a
cider mill that will beat the chopper.
My cider mill il handy, nothing extra
to make to have it ready for use. I
grind all. my turnips, sweet and Irish
potatoes, carrots, beets-in fact, every
thing, of this nature and feed to my
pigs and chickens. They are delighted
with such things when ground; other
wise care very little for them. To cook
them fOI' 30 minutes makes them more
palatable, and feed while warm.
LF.S.

�D�'LLi10Lt!T(j

When putting baled hay and straw
Into barns we remove the fork from
the carrier pulley and fasten a piece
of rope long enough to reach around
6 or 8 bales, leaving one end frce. This
free end is doubled back when pulled
tight around the bales, the loop being
put thru the clevis is held in place by
a tapered pin which acts as the trip,
being fastened about 18 inches from
end of t rip rope which also is fastened
in the carrier pulley clevis.
We find this simple device works
much better than grapple fork or any
other device we have used. This trip
pin should be made from hard wood.
We used hedge about 8 inches long and
11,1l inches in diameter at large end
and tapered to 1J:,-inch at the small
end. This may be secured to trip rope
by putting pin thru knot in rope and
running a baling wire around same.
Small end of this pin should be rounded
so it will not cut
rope as it is pulled
out.-B. K. L.

Troughs

Keeps Cider

Hinges

·0

Handling Baled Hay

Two

Bushings

Upon removing

"XL�

'

Attach

a

small

weight

to

a

piece

of

wire and .solder this to the, lantern bail

it bangs about 2 In,.:hes below the
point where the bail attaches to fr.ame.
Bail can still sw.Ing but will stand up
right so that it may be picked up with
out stooping. It desl�d this may be
used on a pail, too, A chunk of lead
may have a hole punched or drilled in
so

IUo attach the

wire._:R. W. T;

.

Try This Sheep Drench
We

have been very successful JI1
with a piece of hose,
such as you ,would useona.spray.pump.
attached to a household funIiel. Our
hose is 15 Inches long. Thls,eliminates
aU danger of strangulation as it reaches
well- below the openin!' in the windpipe.
Thirty, cents will cover the investment.
Accurate-dosage can be depended upon
as none Is wuted as sometimes is the
case with the bottle method.-E, J. B.

drenching sheep

I

,

"The Governor of my own State of Kansas
(Alfred M. Landon) recently told me that
the farm vote could not be gained save by
tossing to the farmer a 'golden apple pro
..

gram' on a (platform of platitudes,' a policy
which he

frankly

advocated."

Dan M. Casement,;" th, Rl1IilW

national

THE

Republican party has fulfilled Governor Landon's prophecy

.

� �

adopted "platform of platitudes" and now the candidate is trying to toss
a "golden apple program" in the farmers' direction. Behind Landon stand the
same interests who, for �610ng years, blocked effective programs for farmers.
These interests include the munitions makers, the international bankers, the
power trust, the grain gamblers, the big packers.
GovernorLandon has -described his "farm program." It is vague, Indefinite
and unworkable. By his own admission Landon is offering farmers the, de
lusions of a "golden apple" for the sole purpose of winning their votes. The
forces back of Landon who have the decisiveinfluence with him do not want
a workable farm prog-ram continued. They have consistently fought teal
measures for economic equality-for agriculture. This Hoover-Grundy Tariff
gang want the opportunity to scuttle the only effective program ever given
agriculture '; ; ; and they are trying with "golden apple promises" to fool
a

oj R,views. November, 193'

SEND FOR YOUR
COPY TODAY SUREfl:JJJf!fII
a 32-paa;e, ilIustTated booklet in
colors, that every man, woman

Here's

and child

helping

Roosevelt farm program;

explains'�why"farmin
comes are now on a par

ity with city
Write quick

incomes.
for yoUI'
copy, before supply is
exhausted. Check it on
coupon below and

them do it.

The failure of these IroupS to understand that national prosperity could
WITHOUT FARM PROSPERITY
not be achieved
brou,ht .Nut
the c:ruh of U32; brou,ht about lYlc hep and cattle, 15c corn, and 20c wheat.

President

Roosevelt gave -:American agriculture action instead of "pious platitudes."
The Record speak! for itself in positive terms of improved prices and incomes, and a more
erous rural America � � ; with steers selling at $10.40 per 100 Ibs.-hogs bringing
$10.25-wheat at the terminal markets at $1.20 and corn $1.12: A national agricultural
program has been developed by Roosevelt and will continue with Roosevelt.

MAIL TODAY SURE I
r----------------------------�------,
AlL·PARTY ROOSEVELT AGRICut.TURAl COMMITTEE
III West bdI_ Blvd Chic.go. Ulinois
.•

the literature checked below, 110
that I may be intelligently posted on tbe real facts and issuel
in the Presidential campaign.
o Wbt �bout the Fanner? 32.Pale IUu.trated Booklet.
o Goodbye to Farmhouse Drudgery, otoryofruralelectrification,
o Words VL Action, comments on Candidate Landoa·. farm
propoeal. by Secretary of A,ricutture Wallace.
o The Rooeevelt Record for Agllculture.
o The Truth About Imports.
o What About the National Debt?
o Why Dairymen WiD Support Roosevelt,
Please Nah by

prosp.

adYocatH a "platform
Is a candidate who ••• only to win farmers' votes
of pious platitudes" and • ",olden apple" procram to be trusted with the
welfare of the American farmer?
••.•

.

The Choice

fl.'

'

•••

•••

,

farm should

representations about tho

.

farmers into

on a

get, read and study, It is
packed with facts that will
be useful in answering mis

return mail

o Wh:y Cattlemen Will Support Roosevelt.
o s..vllll Fann Home s,
o Wh"" 'Droulht Come s,
o Roooc:velt Made Bank Deposits Safe.
o·Who·. Alain.t Roosevelt-Naming the Forc� Opposing

the Farmer This Year is Between Promises and Action

the President.

'

o Our Foreiln Trade PrOlr"m.
I
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-Kansas State Fair Proves
Practical

as

Our

as

Agriculture

TUDOR CHARLES
Kansas state Fair at Hutch

with

began
THE
largely

ining

ment clerk. The full force of, state
club leaders always is on hand to
guide the 4-H group of 600 young p.eo
pie. Competition into which the girls
and boys entered was keen. In addi
tion, many club animals were entered

,

places,

firsts

wheat

varieties.

This

Kansas.
Farm folks from all parts of Kan
sas were seen at the fair. They all
praised the crops and fruit exhibits.
Many of these folks were recognized
giving the machinery show the "once
over." We found Harold Pennington,
Reno county farmer, carefully exam

Betty Hutchinson, Goddard, encamp

won

hard

ern

holds its share of the spotlight during
the entire fair week.
Four-H club girls and boys run
their big encampment in the new club
building in the manner' of a city gov
ernment. Frank Harshman, Clements,
was
elected mayor' on the opening
day. He was ably assisted by two at
tractive helpers-Mercedes Williams,
White City, assistant mayor; and

in the open classes and
including a number of

all

recognition of the variety was con
sidered important for Tenmarq is be
coming popular in Southern and East

with interest directed
toward the 4-H depart
ment. And that part of the big get
together is developing so rapidly it
inson

and

championships.
On the .second day of the fair, Sen
ator Capper was a visitor. He spoke
at the meeting of Kansas Master
Farmers and at the farm organiza
tions meeting in the forenoon. After
looking over the baby beef and dairy
exhibits near the 4-H building the
Senator was a guest of the club boys
and girls at dinner, where he made a
brief answer to their ovation-wel
come. When speaking at the banquet
for Master Farm Homemakers and

a new

tractor.

George Gammel,

Council Grove hog breeder, was tak
ing a little time off to see the rna
chinery. He said the entire fair was
much better' than in former, years.
Anyone who was interested in rna
chinery could ,find plenty of Intorrna
'lion. A large part of the moving rna
chinery was exhibited, in: operation,
MI'. and Mrs. H. L. Cudney .. Trousdale,
were astonished by the excellent .crop
exhibits. They said Edwards county
soil is in fine condition for wheat seed
ing. MI'. Cudney has IS acres of soy
beans grown in co-operation with
Kansas Farmer.
Perhaps the climax of a big live
stock show came when 8 Hereford

All of tbl. 1& 1986
fine

county
the

Dent,

Forty

acres

grown

by

TlVo-year-old Percberon stallion, Comma
dore, owned by Paul C. H. Engler, Topeka,
a con,l.tent winner tbls year. He was grand
champton at the lIU.Hourl state Fair and
Junior champion at tbe Kansas Free Fal-:
and the KanHas State Fair,

to the

acre.

Sorghum exhibits were good conside ring the backwardness of the season. There were fully as many entries
as in the corn show, and quality of
the heads and bundles on display was
up to the usual mark.
One of the features of the state fair
Is the booth displays. Wilson county
on
Farm Bureau project�on
Iist With a
statement
phosphate rerttltzer, plus lime and
legumes, has done for soils and crops
in that county. The Eastern division
prtze in the farm product booths went
to Shawnee county. Wheat variety and,
wheat' fertility tests were stressed:
Fifty farmers contributed to this dis

fi�st

,

th�
pla��

some

taking part"

of the

leading

and

,

hibltora this year, and the co-opera
tion of Kansas State College specialists
who superintend and judge many de

,

in

are on the way

partments,

.Of what,.

county beef herds were led out for
placing by Tom Paterson, Norton, the
judge. On previous days Angus and
Shorthorn county herds had shown in
their respective breeds. The Geary
Dickinson herd won the Angus class,
the Butler coun t y group was fi rs t
among Shorthorns, and Brown county
led it� 10 Herefords to the top of the,
class. Eighty Herefords were on dis
play at one time, representing. .the
best of Kansas farm herds.
'''This outstanding show of many
years is possible because of the 14:
-

'

the better
farmers.

in contrast to the usual dozen. Kansas
State
Fair' provided
liberal
cash
awards for both beef and dairy show
herds.
The dairy show filled the main-show
barn and ran over into an extra build
ing. It was made up almost entirely {)f
animals, in the district 'herds. Quality
was excellent, and tnere was good ring
side interest at all-times as the judges
worked on each class, 'Fittirtg and
showing of dairy animals Jseemed bet
tel' than ever, and was even more im
portant because these animals were
largely maintained on practical Kan
sas farms, where the owners make the
cattle payLheir way and feed crops
have been none too abundant.

the Edwards'county women placed first
in the home' economics booth contest
on a nursery,' the 'furniture' of 'which
was made entirely from'orange crates.
The only expense, for such a room
would be the paint,

-

dress

The judge for the 4-H beef classes
and the Shorthorn show was F. W,
Bell of Kansas State College. On Mon
day, Prof. Bell conducted a demon
stration of livestock selection for boys.
Several hundred youths packed the
show barn for this practical lesson.
Quality in the swine and sheep divi
sions was unusual, said C. C. Elling,
superintendent. One reason Is the
county 4-H fairs which increase in
terest and eliminate the poorer indi
viduals. The club show is growing
every year. A Southdown ewe lamb,
owned by Jim Bob Hoath of Anthony,
was grand champion in the open 'class
as well as club show.
Farmers at the fair commented on
the distinctly farm atmosphere sur
rounding the show. They look for the
idea of club exhibits and more farm
livestock entrtes in the open show to
grow at Hutchinson with each annual
opening of the fair. Directed by mem
bers of the Kansas State Board of
Agriculture, the' fair is operated pri
marily for the purpose of serving Kan
sas agriculture. With the continued
shown by farm' ex,spirit of

was

rev.ue.

-Franklin;

miscellaneous

health-Montgomery;

N

N

Logan j

-

crops

N

Craw

-

dairy, livestock and poultry-«
Geary; food-Ford; clothing-Russell:

ford;

and room improvement-Geary.
The prize exhibit of 100 ears of
white corn came from the farm of Ray
B. Townsend, lola. The winning 10 ears
of white corn belonged to John Bl'OX,
Atchison; and yellow corn to W. T.
Knouse, Horton. The prize exhibit of
10 ears of corn of any variety WIlS
grown by Paul Klein, lola. A. G. Sei
grist, Hutchinson, and S. W. Todd, Nic
kerson, were heavy winners in the SOI.'
ghum show. W. E. McRae, Mound City.
brought the best alfalfa hay.

Livestock

N

N

champions include:
Cattle

,

Ai,gU8: Senior and grand champion hull,
James B. Hollinger, Chapman; junior cham
pion" Hanna Stock ,Farm, Bordulac, N. D.
Senior and grand' champion female, Milco
'Wilson; Horton; junior champion. .James B.

interest

:rlollinger. Champion herd,' Geary-Dickiu

..
,

"iuln.

'Hereford: Champion bull and champton
female, .Bones ; Stook -F'arrn, Parker, S. D.
Champion herd, 'Brown county.

,

.:

Shoriho�n:

Senior

'champion

bull, W. C.

Anderson and Son, West 'Liberty, 10",:1;
junior and grand champion, Tomson Bros-.
,Wakarusa. Senior, junior and grand chllll'
pion ,lemllle, W. C. Anderson and SOli.

Champion herd, Butler county.
.

:

Win
.

in Western.Kanaas went

to Comanche county on' a booth which
the Vocational Agriculture students
helped- to assemble. SoU- moisture
tests were the main' theme, and this

:l\I:llkIOg ,-Sliorthorns:,

Senior

'

�nd gl'Dlld

champion bull, .I, T. 'Adkins. Prentice.' III. ;
junior champlon.. W. F. Rhinehart, DoclJ,!c
City Senior .and grand champion Ieill,de,
J. T. Adkins; junior champion, W. F. RhiJle
hart.
': Holstein,:" Senlo� lind grand
champI';�
bull, Omer Perrault, .Morganvllle; jllIlH"
"ehariipton, Ira Romig & Son, Topeka.
and grand champion female, Ira Romig
Son; junior champion, Robert Park, 1.1,,"
per. Champion 'herd, North Central-Kansl�.
..

Seni'l�
c

backed. by a dlsplay crrrutts,
and crops supplied, by -26 fanners:
Considerable interest was expressed
by farmers that a sample of Tenmarq
wheat was given first prize in the
was

'

a

Hendrickson,

Atchison
grand champion of the 4-H
Mercedes Williams, Morris
county, had the best costume in wool;
Ruth Essmiller, Barton county, after
noon dress; Marie Boyd, Ford county,
cotton school dress; arid Zelma Cullins,
Kiowa county, school suit, Paul Mat
tix, Crawford county, was the best
groomed boy of all.
The Republic county team was first
in food preservation judging. Barton
county wop' the home improvement
judging work. WaShington county ca r
ried away honors in dairy judging, and
Geary county in 4-H livestock judging.
Finney county was first in grain judg
ing. F'our-H booth winners were:
Con,servation-Rlce county; 'rural life,

Dorothy,

,

county,

,

wheat show. A. J. White grew the
wheat on his farrn .near Coldwater. ,It,
was, grown on summer-fallow land
and tested 62.5 pounds to the bushel
and protein 15.2 per cent. Mr. White
was acclaimed Wheat King of Kansas
in 1930. He was named a Master
Farmer in 1932. White's Tenmarq
sample placed first in competition

N

They Know Good Clothes

Stafford county placed first in the
Central division' with -a layout of
many crops, fruits and grasses, and
placards telling the virtues of hopper
control, farm accounts, soil building
crops, plant disease control, 'moisture.
and variety 'tests, and limited use of
'.'
soil depleting crops"

idea

N

"

'

,

Fit;st,place

things enjoyed by Kansas

Among' other Important winnings

.

"Boys Help

an

intendent of the livestock show, said.
In the open beer class there were 271i
head of cattle and about 75 exhibitors

play.

.Vocattonat

the state fair will win

tncreastngly Important position among

_

,

farming.

yielded 50 bushels

of

Result of 4-H Fairs

Surprise

dry

,

-

Agricultural hall was a sight worth
seeing. The corn show filled one en
tire comer of the building. There
were twice as many entries as in 1935
and the quality was excellent. F. P.
Freidline, Caney, won first place on a
selection of 100 ears of Midland Yel
low

show, herds

entries

e"blblt at tbe Kansas State Fair. People were astounded at the
18 some lood eern "up the creeks."

seed, but there always

to 'the Texas. Centennial and other
Southern shows," J. J. Moxley, super-

.

fair
state
board, the Hutchinson
Cham bel' of Commerce which works
closely with the fair, and the fine class
of men and women who were guests
at the dinner.
a

of

dividual exhibitors who
.

Master Farmers, given by the Hutch
inson Chamber of Commerce that
evening, Senator Capper declared he
had spent the "best day this year" at
the state fair. He particularly com
mended the 4-H girls and boys, the

Corn Show Was

corn on

'howlng

Guernseys: Senior and grand chal�pi()n
bull, W. C. Hull, Coffeyville; junior
c:I"'''tl,pion, George Jost and H. H. Hieber,
Hillsboro. Senior and grand champion
male, Jo, Mar Far-ms, Sallna i. junior Rill
reserve grand champion. Bill Hall, Coffey
ville. Champion herd; Central Kansas Re
gional.
.

rei

,Wln'ner

III Farm Bureau project booth contest at Kansas State Fair. The message Is of soil
'ert11lty. Placard. call attention to WII80n county's work wit,. phosphate fertlllzer, while
photographs, charts and ,figures tell of actual resuits on local farms. I,lme I. given an Important place In growing legumes, which In turn supply nitrogen to the, 8011.

Ayr"blres: Senior and grand champio'�
bull, A. B. Williams & Son. Hutehinsoll•
junior and reserve grand champion, B,"
wood Fnrm. Effingham. Senior and gn,"l1
champion lema.le. and junior ChUllIpiC)II,
A. B. Williams & Son. Champion herd, Cen
tral Kansas.

(Continued

on

Page 19)
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PROMISER-Who

No. 1

promised

should and

expenditures

TAX CUTTER -:- While

No.2

eaters,

increasing
his

•

be reduced

would

•

adding

one man was

.

•

1936, that Federal
.'

•

','

•

•

•

•

.-

Roosevelt

D Landon 0

Roosevelt

D'

Landon

D

Roosevelt

D

Landon

D

Roosevelt

D

Landon

D

Roosevelt

D

Landon

D

Roosevelt

D

Landon

D

Roosevelt D

Landon

D

hundreds of thousands of tax

taxes 110 per cent and spending twice as much as received,
state's payroll, decreased taxes 9 per-cent, kept within his

the, other

cut

income.

Keeping

in mind that

believewill be the best

No

in 1932, 1933, 1934 and

these J obs.

broom sweeps clean, which do you
four 'yeats
•
•

a' new

fo� the

man

next

•

•

•

•

•

•

average ,American farmer has received in rental and
payments only half as muc,h as the Federal per family de b t has gone
W1:tere has the other half gone? Who is best qualified to bring these,

'3' EQuillZE1t"';'The
benefit
,

up�
.

figures

into line

'.

P.

'.

'.,

'.

•

:

.

iii

•

•

•

-.

•

•

•

•

�'.

•

•

IMPORT CUTTER-New Deal policies resulted in Importation in·1935 of
365;000 cattle, 3,414,000, pounds of pork, 22,675,000 pounds of butter,
,245,851,000 pounds of tallow, 43,242,000 bushels of COFtl� 27,439,000'
bushels of wheat. Which man will cut out this foolishness '.

No.4

•

•

•

•

PLATFORM KEEPElt- Whicb., man, on his record, has been short on
promises but' long on performance, and has consistently carried out his

No.5

party's platform

-'

•

•

•

•

-.

.'.

•

•

•

•

•

•

.,�.

•.

�.

.'.

'.

•

PRACtICAL MAN- Whi�h man comes from a farm state, is a self-made
man, understands agriculture without help ofTugwellism, and has a sound,

No.6

workable

agricultural

program

..,

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

man believes so strongly in the American farm
program is designed to encourage the family size farm

MAN-Which
NO.7" FAMILY
that his farm

family

,

.

and

No.

the

not

big

farm

corporations

KEEPER'7""":"Gifted

8 PEACE
;

•

•

•

•

•

of the world

orators

•

•

•

•

•

have arrayed

•

•

class

•

•

against

dass, have whipped nations into war frenzies; have become the world's
dictators while quiet' harmonizers have kept men at work, at peace. Which
do you

prefer

•

�.

•

•

•

•

•.•

•

.'

•

•

•

•

•

_.
'

•

•

:.

•

.

.
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DEBT REDUCER-One man, �our years as governor 'and four years as
president, has gone into debt each and every year for eight long years; the,
other man, four years as governor" has reduced his state's debt each year.
do you prefer for the next four years
.'
•

NO.9

Whi�h

No. 10

•

,
.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

YOUR HIRED MAN �-One man, as president. is costing' you salary
,of $75,000 and "expenses" of· $9,Sop,000,000 "average yeuly. 'Federal
expenses increased 72 p�r cent while Kansas expenses were .reduced 22 per
cent. Whose "expenses'" as your, hired man would you.rather pay for the
--:
next four years
'.. '.,
.�
.;.. i

Roosevelt

D

Roosevelt

D

LandonD

;

,

.

•

MAIL

IN

•

.'.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

_

THE'

YOUR VOTE ;,ON
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•
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Landon

,

.

� ............................................•...
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Farm

:'

Advisory

Council

to

I would hire these

:'

the,
men

.

Coin�ittce,.332'�o.

Republican National

Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
.

KF-2

for. these .jobs:

Roosevelt 0
,,4. Roosevelt 0
Eanden 0
:'
: 2. Roosevelt 0
Landon d
5.- Roosevelt 0
�,
6. Roosevelt -0
:' -3. Roosevelt 0
'Landon 0
..
.t.

"

'

.

.

'

J�ando� [J
.' �naon

0

L�ndo.�: d

",

·

:

Roosevelt 0

:

�. .Roosevelt 0

Landon 0
Landon 0

Roosevelt 0

Landon 0

.8.
.

"

.

:
.

:
.
.
•

'

•
.•
·

:

Landon' 0

,

_

:

.., .. Roosevelt 0

10.

:
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HIRE

WOULD

MAN, rOt)
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"
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Address

;
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locality, many have come home with
faces unnaturally stretched the
wrong

Grass Greatness-Wild Brome�Pasture Jolts-Late Alfalfa
·

.

-"

.

Viay. Prices received may have seemed

.

high enough to those

on the outstde,
those on the inside know that
making beef and pork on $1.25 corn
Is mighty expensive
business, even
with Lady Luck opening and
closing
the feedlot gates.

but

HENRY HATCH

}"yllalfJker Farm, Gridley, Karlsa,

_.
of the usual "Indian Bum
mer," we are being favored with a
"second summer," and Its generous
moisture has brought back the green
to the pastures and meadows. The
view from the window is a fresh and
beautiful emerald. It is joyously wel
come, and the longer it will stay with
us, untouched by Jack Frost, the bet
ter it will be for man and beast. The
cattle, after weeks of decidedly dry
feeding, must rejoice at the change of
ration. It already is putting more milk
In the pail from our
Holsteins, while
the herd of Herefords and their calves,
some of which know too little the
flesh and bone. making vi.rtue of. our
usual excellent bluestem, are begin
ning to take on new flesh and better
coats of hair. It all is an
example of
the greatness of grass.

to

try it unless restrained. The rate
reduction granted by the railroads is
an
appreciated friendly gesture. It is
a help to the farmer and stockman at
a time when
help Is needed, for much

INSTEAD

•
But It Soon Gets

Tough

In this end of the state there' IB &
grasa" tliit perhaps' haA been' er
roneously despised ./or years, just as
we once
despised Sweet clover. It is
commonly called wild oats. But grass
experts from the college tell me it
really, is wild brome grass. We do
have the wild oats, too, but it has
become a common mistake to refer
to all as wild oats, even when 90
per
cent of the growth may be the wild
brome. It is going to make a won
derful lot of pasture this fall. In fact
so
hardy is this wild brome that
deep freezes serve only as a tem
porary check and the coming of a few

PAGE THE
0)
0/
GAME

WARDEN!

days,

warm

even

brings

PLANE

Comrades, this business of spoiling
the noble art of pipe smoking with
foul pipe
dumpcart tobacco in
must stop. In fact, it IS
stopping I
Haven't' you noticed skies clearing
as more and more men
keep their
pipes clean and 611 the air with only
the sweet fragrance of Sir Walter
Raleigh Smoking Tobacco? It burns
cleaner, cooler, slower. Men who

In-mtdwlater. quickly

back the green and the wel
come bites for
young stock. It Is a
grass that makes rapid growth. A
common objection to It is that it soon
gets tough and then stock does not
like It. The remedy i13 to put Ittoclt
enough on to keep it down, then the
growth will be fresh and tender; Thus,
when we learn how to handle
it, &

plant or grass despised by one genera
tion becomes a profitable favorite of
the next.
•

a

know

crops rate'

tucky Burleys

this blend of Kc:n-.

the top for

pleasant aroma,
Try it-you won't take
and

ness

extra
1

s�

a nose

mild
a

tin.

dive.

Hold Oft Until May
Necessity is going to compel keep
ing the stock longer on pasture than
usual. I would rather trespass on good
pasture practice by staying late in the
fall than coming too
early in the
spring. This time we shall have to do
both. And unfortunately our
pastures
are not in condition to stand either
jolt, to say nothing of having to take
both. Perhaps we can make
apeing use
of

wheat, rye

ing

or

off from

Irrigation t
Montgomery county neighbor, re
cently a brief visitor at this farm, Is
wondering what may be the future of
grain crops irrigation from impounded
A

of the feed we will need between now
and the next harvest must be hauled

quite

a

water. In other words, can large
pond
building be made to pay as a means
of providing water with which to as
sure satisfactory
crop yields, regard
less of timely rainfall? He would like
to know what Kansas Farmer readers
think of the future of
crop growing
by irrigation when needed, by the
pond method of impounding the

distance.

No "Unearned Profits" Here

While dairy products, both milk and
butterfat, will seem high to the con
sumer thru the coming winter; I can
not .see any "unearned
profits" ahead
water. As a family garden project, ir
for those of us who actually are
doing
rigation from ponds has proved a sue.the. producing. Rather, it is
to
going
take what a Yankee fliend of mine
used to call "smart mixing of feeds"
to gain a little or even
keep on the
level with the high cost of feeds. The
A
Fine Motto'
city consumer, too often, does not con
sider what it is costing the.
The good, old-fashioned motto
producer
to put the quart of milk in the bottIe
about children was; "Children
or the pound of butterfat in the can.
should be seen but not heard."
·As the price advances, so is it often
To keep so many children from
erroneously believed by the consumer
being run over by' automobiles
that the producer's prosperity in
and trucks, the driver's motto
creases in
should be, "Children should be
proportion. Often the re
verse is the case. Our feed costs are
seen and not hurt."-A. L. 'Pot
going to be so l1igh this Winter,
ter, Independence, Kan.
whether we. have produced some of
the feed used or must buy all of it,
'that 'most 'of us are going to. do well
it we can "mark time" until condi
cess in
many instances. In Olll'
tions are more favorable by running· smail many,
way we have-proved that it is
along on the level. In the meantime,
practical for growing all vegetables
the consumer is
resenting high butter
needed by the average.
family, with
prices by resorting to the use of more
the water pumped
by wind power.
substitutes, believing he is being "held
•
up" by the dairyman. He should try it
for awhile -out here on the farm to
WatcIJ. Out for "l.Iot Hay"
know that high feed cost is the big
RiLpid growth now being made by
barrier here to bother us all thru the
alfalfa· gives promise that we shall
coming winter.
have another cutting worth the tak
ing, unless a freeze comes too soon.
To' clip close just before winter is
The "Good Feeder's" Turn
scarcely treating .a crop right that is
Likewise, high' feed cost is dtmlnlah
such a good friend to .both man and
Ing the chance for a profit in making
beast as-Ia alfalfa. 'But· the feed emer
beef and pork until .grain again is
gency is such at this 'time we are go
cheaper. That rare fellow we know as
ing to do it unless the weather pre
the' "good feeder" can and usually
vents. This cutting will be difficult to
does make more money feeding cattle
cure, as the· growth is being made
and hogs when grain prices are high
very quickly, and recent heavy rains
than when they are low, but it is not
are keeping the
sap in the plant ab
BO with 70 per cent of our feeders. A
normal. Raking in small
Ylindrows,
little waste, or mixing the ration
then shaking up each day with the
wrong for' a few weeks, is expensive· side delivery rake, is the best
way we
when corn is a dollar or more a
have found to hurry -the curing
bushel, with every other feed right on
process. Without .the .use ·of the side
the same high level. A little mistake
delivery, which is a good tool for
doesn't cost so much when everything
every alfalfa grower of 20 acres or
is on the level with 35-cent com. As
more to own, the next best
plan is
in the case of those now complaining
to build in small cocks with the hand
of the. high price. of. dairy
products,
pit.chfork method, then await its cur
there are many who believe the pro
ing sufficiently for the stack 01' mow.
ducers of beef and pork are waxing
It will be best not to rush this crop
tatter even than are their steers and
too quickly in the bam.
Many barns
hogs in present prices received. Of
bum each year from hot hay, and this
the number ot. feeders who have gone
year's late cutting really will have the
to market in recent weeks from this·
ability to get hot unless thoroly cur-d.

•

Mighty

II

b

I

t
�

.

.

of murder. The poor
couldn't
know this playboy's
geese
.polluted pipe would kill at forty pam.
case

What About Pond

1

.

barley pasture, hold

the native grass until
well into May. One' neighbor, who has
the available land so he can do
it, is
preparing for this emergency by seed
ing quite an acreage to rye especially
for spring pasture, He
expects to pas':
ture the rye so heavily thA.t no

.

.

growth

will remain by the beginning of
June,
when summer fallow tillage will start
in preparation for an
August seeding
of alfalfa. This is good
planning. By
following it he will give his native
grass pasture a month's vacation at
the right time of the growing season
-at the beginning of the new
growth.
Likewise, it enables hlm to' start the
summer fallow for an
early fall seed
ing of alfalfa when it should be
started-early June.

.

Project

Tours

Popular

in

Harvey County

.

•

Help We

All

Appreciate

The lower freight rates offered on
grain and other feeds by the railroads
should help us to the extent of what
it is "per hundredweight," as local

committees, working in connection
with the railroads, have it as a duty
to

see that the reduction does reach
the ultimate consumer. When first an

FREE

b<N>klel lell. how II .Ike

your old

pipe

ta.te

better,

lWeel·

ef; bow to break in • new pipe.
Write for copy today. Brown &
Williamson Tobacco

Leuievllle, Kentucky.

Corporlltinn.

Dept.KF-610

nounced, many expressed belief that
local dealers and between handlers
would
absorb
whatever
reduction
might be granted by the railroads. I
am
glad they shall not have the
chance. Not that I believe grain han
dlers as a rule are a bad lot, but under
the stress of remaining In buslness
with a nice showing on the profit side
of the ledger, a few
might be tempted

-project tours in Harvey county constitute one of the maj�r methods of
4-H clubboys on the value of
good feeding and breeding methods.
ThIs picture shows boys from the Garden Sunshine 4-HClub
giving Willis Voran'S
Hereford steer the once over while Willis tells them his method of
growing better
beef. Eleven such projects may be found in the Sunshine club this
of
year, most

BOYS'
educating

which will be exhibited at the Wichita Fat Stock Show in November.
This calf is "Charlie" which Willis
purchased in October, 1935 for $32. To date
he has cost $69.,84 according to Willis' record. He has a market
value of about $90
since he weighs in the neighborhood of 900
pounds. During the finishing period
"Charlie" has eaten a ration 'made up
entirely of corn and cottonseed meal, pluS

hay.-H.

B.

Harper, County Agent.

Kansa'8 F6-T1Mr tor October 1�J 1936
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, .���. and SpeCial. Se�ice

STANDARD OIL IS ABLE TO GIVE YOU MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

For the. purpose ot getting
livestock and �eed together for
the sole benefit of all farmers,
;We will carry in, the next two

•••

AND DOES!

.

i8sue�

of. Kansas Farmer, a
"Feed and Feeders' Exchange:'
These wlll appear in the Octo
ber 24: �d the November 7, is
sues. We invite you to make
full use of this special offer.
The complete details of thls
plan are given on the Classified

.

WITH LEADING FARM USERS OF
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
AND SERVICE

Page this time.
"

�'lo�her

Our

Use for 'Lister

�.' �.' OLINJI
'

Reporter-Cameraman

get. the "Low-Down" hom

..

A modification of a 3-row lister haa
:WorkiMI well for Bob Sturgeon, In
He. took two' 6-foot, discarded
blades and welded, them to
ether, end to end. The 12-foot blade
as sharpened on' one side and' holes
bored so that it 'would bolt to' the
beams of the 3-row lister, after the
�oldboards and 'shares were removed,
U'he blade lies almost flat when the
Implement is in use.
MI.". Sturgeon' has been using this
machine' to tear-down some weedy
blank-listing that was done tastaprtng.
He 'bi!lieves the best depth to run it is
(lbo�t the bottom of the original lister
furl-fo\"(: ae satd' 'i� get� all the weeds

Rudo4Ji��

kalls.

R. ·F. D.

�rader

No.2, Halstead, Kansas

.

.

.

and'�li.ves tlie

rough.

grou�d

Wheat Yields

�by

MQ�sture

Vary

ground' at

in the

wheat

i}eediI).g .: continues .to .be worth a lot
In. :wp'��ern. K�8.I!. In : Comanche
Christoplw.r, Protection,
GPk.,moisture tests on three fields be
ore' seeding in the fall' of 1935. A
.

.

,

.

iountY,"A.,L.

,

bummer-fallow field

molsf soil.

had

3

feet

of

Wheat stubble
the .; ft.rllt year· after fallow had 1 'f.a
feet. Of moisture, and where -milo was
i>laIlt�4:, every third tow there was
1-\4. feet of wet soil. Similar methods.
:were' used �o prepare .the� land, and in
yar�ei:r of 'seed and. 'time of planting.
fl;'he yields were: Summer fallow, 18

bushels

A field of

to the acre; next year after
wide

taiIow," 8 ,bushels an acre; on
spaced, milo stubble, 4: bushels
.

.

.•.. ,

Lead ill. Sirip�(:�oppii.g

,

�ion

'in

Gray county,

petroleum requirement.
�in tAe field,' on therodd, in thehome

strtp- crop
done there than in all the.
of
the
.In
remainder
county.
driving
tnru, this townshtpa person who never
more

Ving -waa

has

seen

strip cropping' used,

can

get

OIL

DMOTo'ROlD"
Poi_riDe

of what it is like'. There
number of fields in Gray. county
·that have good prospects for feed
crops witJ;l: a rather late .frost. Some
fields are t,urping out quite.a little seed.
Strip cropping is· a method of plant
fng various crops in rather, narrow
"trip�, alternating them across a field.
rfhe strips which leave cover. on the
iand help to
on tile
amaH grain strips, and on fallow which
is almost ilways a part. of the plan.

It

SoUte with

is

possible

matured,

to

hazvest

alfalfa. His

.

OIL
.

Tractor
.0 Standard
Stanollnd H.
Diesel
!

Fuel

,

S,

"F,!el.

[J

OSEMPAC
FLOR-QLAZ.
.

'.

:

PERFECTION
KEROSENE

.,

O

STAttOARD GREASU

Gun Grease
O Pressure
Grease

.

EUREKA

0 BELT D�IESS!H.

.

o MICA AXLE QR�"
D�INOL
DENOROL DORM'ANT
STANOLIND SNOW.
O WHITE PETROLATUM
�D !iPRAYOIL

seed
it after
a

..

,

.

.'

Checle your need. nom ....

ilspeClally. designed for close cutting"
equipped Wittt-a pan to catch shat_

be

,

atiij

7 years on Suind�rd

�or

in

service such as Standard'sTank Tt:,riC,k
agents give me...!.is wortha.lot."

th�t-and

.Smilin' Slim says"I believe that

.'.

tomsr I serve

All Concerned

that my

'IN THE FIELD
ON THE ROAD
USE ANTI-SLUDGE
ISO=VIS "D" MOTOR OIL
••.

flock
sold.

a

good

iri Garden City. This

has' sold the cockerels.out at

cost .to poultrymen who 'sell them
eggs.. In' .this way, they,. will .improve
tiPe quality. of ,their chicks. The hatche.�y; wiU. get .its .m.o:o�y'_8. worth, but
the,poultryman is helped, too.

tell you

delivery

service

chance to do the

.

hatcherY

hatchery

cus

�ill

trouble. What I

fr�m which hatchtng' eggs
,For Instance, Earl Lupton,
ar!,
Montezuma, has obtained ,14 pedigreed White Leghorn cockerels from
.

every

power

saves him time,' money, and

High grade; 'pedigreed' cockerels
wiU, improve the average farm breed

lng,

.

,

For cold weather
'.0

tinl;e to sell Korean lea
B�e�.'TheJbest
pedeZa' seed usually is � the spring as
the.,:local, demand. is .strong. at· that-

(;«M».�. f�i"

,

products'

"through' some of ithe hottest weather and worst
operating conditions you could ��g;we!; Service like.

'

•

•

use

.

.

.

.for meeiknioat. r�pairs �ri my combirie, and' I op�r

I

ready 'W.h�n smiiin' Slim drive.

combine,

..••

r ....•

-'

•••

'

..

.

,tered seed is on -the'·ma.rket. Care;ful
rliJd�g i,lf i_mp.ortaiit�to sl!ove .loss of

tpue.·

includes tractor,

"and i,t'!! important to keep it all in peak shape; For 9
years I've used Standard products exclusively, and
they've been the most economical insurance I could,

ated ·(ine tractor

.

Fibre Grease

frost;"'but; tt··must."beI.done: aa-soon as
p08�iQie t9 reduce 8�atterlng. The crop
Is cut Jpw, as
muqh of the-seed is produl{¢d' pear the grou*,d. A cutter bar

,

"

cup

equipment

have ppught. ;f,c;>r example-I've never spent a penny

'

.

.:
EUREKA
HARNIESS OIL

.

truck, and 'two passenger cars.
"I've a big stake in machinery;" Mr. Berger says,"

DSEMDAC
UQUIDQLOS.

TRACTOR FUEL

'

.: !.

anized farms, He farms 400 acres of wheat, 25 acres
of 'fOW crop for feeding purposes=and 40' acres of

'

Ethyl

Stacolln<l

Bar Pan

lespedeza. ,has

�'l'(��i)t

.

Cutter

CREAM'
OSUPERLA
SEPARATOR

FUEL

Standard Red Crown

of the ,dis:.

for he owns one ofthe 'state's most up-to-date mech

'

D.MOTOR

one

.that. .distinction,

..

StanoUnd

contrpl.l.p.owiIig

a

OSUPERLA
INSECT SPRAY

l.o=VJ.

a

a.

Use

vey, Reno and Sedgwick Counties as
trict's leading farmers, He merits

Genuine Standard Oil Product.

�ood picture
are

• Rudolph Berger is well known throughout Har

For all farm

DUe .to the activities' :of the 'Logan
r.rownship Soil Oonservatlon Associa
.

want is
same

a

for

automobile, 'trUck,,�i:td

in your
is no

machinery there

Wipter

finer oil than

grade Isoe Vis "D�'. This superb oil resists the forma
tion of sludge .and carbon. Flows freely at lowtern
peratures.savea costly layoffs and expensive repairs.

POLARINE is another good, dependable oil. For
20 years it has been a favorite-with farmersaad it,
deserves all the friends it .has made, Demonstrate
the superior qualities of these. two oils in your own
equipment. Your Standard. Agent' win be glad\ to
help you make the test.

.

.

you ....
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Kawvale Wheat in Eastern Kansas
..4. L. CLAPP
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period of years, Swift & Company's net profits from
all sources have Averaged orlly a
fraaion of a cent per pound.
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economically does Swift & Company span the gap
between packing plant and retail shop that
producers
of the livestock, butterfat,
and
eggs
poultry bought by the
cOl!1pany are receiving approximately
75 cents of the average dollar paid
by retailers. The company's 1935
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Kansas agriculture.
This selection has been tested
by the
'Kansas Agricultural
Experiment Sta
tion since 1927, and in co-operative ex
periments on farms since 1929. The·
value of this selection soon was
recog
nized. In 1926, the selection Was named
Kawvale and seed was distributed to
the farmers of Kansas in 1932. This
variety now is grown on many thou
sands of acres in Eastern Kansas.
Kawvale is a bearded wheat with
soft to semi-hard grain.,It is consider

salaries). 10�o¢
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100;

more
winter-hardy than Fulcas
ter and Currell and at least as winter
as
Harvest QueelJ. Kawvale
hardy
shows marked resistance to leaf rust
and to Hessian fly of the hard wheat
area .of Kansas. Grain of
Kawvale, as
grown in Kansas, usually is harder than'
the standard varieties of soft red win
ter wheat, and mills more like a hard
wheat than like a soft wheat. Flour
milled from Kawvale is more suitable
for home bread making than for mak
ing cakes, pies and pastry products.

Use Combine at

Hundreds
the many

and hundreds of miles

must

be traveled

by

reach the nationwide outlets where

.�

shops

await them. The

binder, providing they begin com
bining as soon as the grain is ready.
Kawvale is well adapted in Southeas
tern Kansas and in the Kaw Valley,
for which it is named. This variety also
has made high yields compared to
a

routes

which

they go radiate from each
Swift & Company plant like the spokes of a wheel.
Each product and by-product must be
individually
prepared, made ready for shipment, and hurried on its way
to that near or distant
point, east, west, north or s06th,
where it is in
be made

to

over

biggest

demand. Often

scores

of sales

other varieties in Northeastern Kan
sas and as far west as the bluestem

region.
Kawvale has made an average yield
ot 40.1 bushels an acre over a, 9-year
period, 1928-1936, on the Agronomy
Farm, Manhattan. In the. same test,

must

over

Fulcaster made

yield of 37.5 bushels
and Harvest Queen 32.8 bush.
Columbus, overa 9-year perlod,
a

No

an acre

els. At

1928-1936,

Kawvale has made an

E

pot

aver

age yield of 28:6 bushels an acre. This
Is 2.2 bushels an acre more than' �ul

Mg
is tl

try

caster, 3.5 bushels more than Harvest
Queen and 2.9 bushels morethan Cur�
rell. Kawvale has made a
higher yield
than Tenmarq,

Queen, Fulcaster

low
his'

disl

Blackhull, Harvest
Michigan Wonder

or

SUIll

the Northeast Kansas
Experiment
at McLouth in Jefferson
county.
Kawvale also ha.!l proved its
superior:'
in
tty
co-operative experimepts located
on ,farms. In 20 such
tests, conducted,
in Eastern Kansas over a
6-year .pe
riod, Kawvale made an average yield
of 29.8 bushels an acre,
Tehmarq 29.1.
Blackhull 28.0, Michigan Wonder
Fulcaster 26.3 and Harvest Queen
23.4.
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Spray Killed Bindweed

mlu
Hed

A small

patch of bindweed in Hal
B: l\iIcDougal's .field,
Colby, grew un
tU .ft became alarming
despite th�
white
flowers
which bloomed
pr�,tty
there. In 1935, Hal sprayed this
'plo�
sodium chlorate, using the
county
A
pressure sprayer.
check-up this fall
shows he obtained a 100 per cent kill.
It takes money to spray,
McDougal
explained, but neglect may make a
whole farm worthless. Land
men Sf!,Y,
presence of bindweed In a field in 'any
reduces
its
value
50
quantity
per cent,
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Electrified fences, which are re ..
a lot of attention for thei�
low cost and convenience, must be
properly constructed and the power
carefully controlled. Home-made out
fits which don't slow down 110-vol�
current may prove disastrous to ani
mals. In Indiana 9 hogs,' a bull, a
horse and a dog were killed. In the
case of hogs, too
high a charge will
contract the muscles and soon cause
the animal to choke from lack of air.
But when properly controlled an elec�
tric fence is harmless to animal 01'
person. The current is pulsating, com
ing at extremely brief intervals, but

Li�
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not
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steady current.

Ics

market all parts of an animal.
In spite of the fact that many of the
expenses listed above have increased

-expenses

Time
Right
l

Kawvale grain is likely to shatter
trom the heads when ripe. The variety
therefore has not been recommended
for harvesting with a combine. How
ever, many growers report that Kaw
vale shatters less when harvested with
a combine than when harvested with

products and by-products of a Kansas steer, Iowa
hog, or Montana lamb before they
retail

Osa
\

,

1918, Dr. John H. Parker,
member of the staff of the Kan
sas Agricultural
Experiment Sta
tion, selected a-head of wheat from a
variety of soft red winter wheat known
as Valley or Indiana
Swamp. The par
ent variety does not have a
very good
reputation and is not now grown on a
large acreage; but the selection has
proved its right to a place of note in
a

agri-
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the

ye ....
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follows:
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Wheat variety te.t eondueted by the DleklDloll
C,OUDty Hlr;h Sehool, ChapmaD, thl.
At left, Kawvale; rlcht, Early Blaekhull. Note
Kawvale 1t."dLIIC better tha"
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which Swift & Com

pany has no control-75 cents out of
the average dollar received for meat
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livestock, butterfat, cheese, eggs and poultry.
So small are Swift & Company's
earnings that they have

Fe,

and other
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S�ift & Company
daily touch

F.

the

with every meat, dairy and
poultry consuming
toum, alzd hamlet in the United States

neec
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1Il
in the Shorthorn
county
herd contest at the l{ansas State
fair went to Butler
The
cat
county.
tle and their showmen lined
up with
Senator Capper shortly after
winning
the herd honor. Next to the senator is
W. V. Harshman, of Clements, who
raised his cattle in Butler
Mr.

FIRST

place

county.

Harshman and his son, Frank, have
just recently moved to Chase county.
Other exhibitors in the Butler county
herd, shown here are D. H. Clark, of

Douglass; Alfred and ;J. E. Regier,
of Whitewater, and L. C. Wait and
son, of Cassoday. All own small farm
Shorthorn herds of high quality,
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lOll waa only ram1l�r with the alley
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BY THE EDITORS

:Viewed Tefraees

The same

(eedlng experiment waa
baby,beevell
and the results were similar, aa tar
as the acreages required to produce the

in Rain

run with two .groups of

Thill

spring I observed some ter
raced land and the way it was handling
the water. It didn't seem to make any
difference what was on the land, wheat,
bats or plowed land, the terraces were
tunnlng full and' running out rapdily,
while between some of the terraces.In
the same 1leld'it had been listed on the
'contour and on this land the lister fur
rows were full but little or no water
running �rom the terrace channels.
This observation was.made north and
west of Keystone, near the site of the
.cCC camp that was located there. I
came along durmg the rain which
gave
me a good opportunity to observe to
the best a,dvantage.-J. D. EdmODS!)n,

.
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Grass Makes '·Good, Beef

Copper

,

a.

a

Plant Food

1938, the Agricultural Experi-'
Station at the University of

Since

ment

on a satisfactory
comparable to that of the dairy
a
as
whole. These studtes
'industry
have established values for goat's milk

.

in Kern county,
than enthusiastic

girls

carefully planned study

has been conducting re
search In the use of copper as a plant
nutrient and soU amendment. Leading
soU scientists have conducted 1leld
tests In Maryland, Virginia and North
and South.'Carolina. Favorable results
were obtained with com, wheat and
potatoes during the 1lrst year. The
yield to, the acre, by weight, showed
an encouraging increase;
The following yee,rs special empha
sis was placed on tobacco and cotton,

Delaware,

basis

Iowa State College. Mr. Oderkirk bases
his opinion on a study' of: ,the likes and
dislikes of New York
Q,ity egg con
sumers recently made
by the Univer
of
sity
Ml,aliourl;

and

are more

about their own .,-H game refuge. They
have undertaken the management, in
co-operation with the State Fish and
Game Commfsston, of 7,680 acres of
river-bed land. The COmmission will
'stock the streams and land with such
Wildlife as it will support.

,milk goat Industry

tot

representing

California,

at the
New York State 'Experiment8.l Station
hall been given much credit by ·Ameri
can goat breeders for rapid advanc.
made In recent years in putting Jh.

Egg Color

Club boys

,

'

Egg buyers in New :York City are
justltled in paying a premium .for
ggs of any particular yolk color. ThiS
s the, opinion
of, A. D. Oderkirk, poul
try and egg marketing specialist at

Consumers,

,4-H Game Reluge

"

Osage County Agent, Oklahoma.

Not A.ll

goat Investigations, said,

feeds were concerned. The 16' calve.
which were fl'd silage, and hay gained
a total of 5,525 pounds and those fed
com meal and hay gained 5,499 pound ••
It took 10¥.! acres, to grow the com
meal and -hay and only 6%. acre. for
the silage and hay fed to the
�econd
group.

Goatl Enter

well ,as other farm products. Re
sults of the tests showed an average
increase in yield of 43.9 per cent with
a 10 per cent increase in
quality and
a 54 per cent increase in farm value;
In the case of tobacco. Cotton yields
showed an average increase of 17.9
While corn showed an average increase
of 11.35 per cent. Copper sulfate ireat
ment also increased the yields among
sweet corn, squash, cabbage, beets and
tomatoes.
..
The copper sulfate-CuSO 4--used
in these experiments was in snow
form, mixed with fertlllzer. Five
pounds of copper sulrate to each 200
pound bag o� fertilizer was found to
be the most effective ratio. No special
fertilizer was used, but the normal
mixture for the land.
u

A review of the roster of goat
breeden today, however, will reveal
the names of many prominent and sub
stantial citizens, while in England goat
breeding has been on a high plane for
many years, Professor J. C. Marquardt
of Geneva, New York,in charge of milk

goat.

that surpass, from the standpoint of
accuracy, any previously established
information and have aided goat breed
ers thruout the United States to im
prove the quality of goat's milk. The
American people have not regarded
the goat seriously until recent yeM.,
the reason beingthat the average per-

In West Virginia, where many cat
tle.are fattened on grass, the results of
tests to determine effect of grass ra
tions on color of beef show that grass
as a feed was not found to
produce
dark lean in beef. The brightness of the
lean of beef appears to be related di
rectly to the degree of finish of tha
beef. Beef from grass-finished cattle
can be expected to be as
bright as beef
from grain-finished cattle which show
a comparable degree of finish. This in
formation should be of interest to
farmers who expect to use a great
deal more grass in fattening rations
on their farms in Kansas.

ele

ments of the city population, were
asked. by the Investigator.s to express

their preference for eggs of light, me
dium or' :dark 'yolk, and for brown or·
white shells. One-third of the consum

expressed a preference for light
yolks, one-third for dar� yolks, onefifth for yolks of medium color, and
the otliers expressed no' preference.
Analysis indicated that any price pre
mium for any yolk color is not justi
fied from the .standpoint of either the
ers

,

consumer or.the distributor.

Didn'\ .Forget the Farm
More than 1;970 Texas
fa� fammes
have enrolled In the Texas 'Centennial
farm and home demonstration contest
as a part of the' centennial
celebration. Contestants were enrolled
In the contest on the basis of anyone

conducted

improvement 'made in the home or on
�he farm and Will be scored on a pos

�ible

�ions

POSITIVE TRACTION

10,000 points. These demonstra
are

marked

with

marker.,

a

uniform
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OFF- THE-HARD-ROAD SERVICI
Here'. a new tire that laugh. at the
seasons. With this new
Sure-Grip on your

Like Beautiful' Roads'
To help keep their roadsides beauti
ful, Massachusetts 4-H boys .and girls
have been busy "Banishing Roadside
Enemy No.1," the tent caterpillar. In
February· the boys and. girls started
the battle. The results have been so
good in improving the appearance of

truck you can get traction anywhere.
In sand, in mud, in snow, on c1ay-th.
new Goodyear Sure-Grip will get
you
traction There is no other tire that. can
equal it for oft'-the-hard-road service.
Loolc at the tread. Those lug bars dig in
and take hold. As the wheels tu� they
clean themselves for the next contact.
And on the hard road they don't annoy
you with bumping on the driving wheels.
Body is built of the patented Good
year Supertwist Cord, the same as in the
famous G-3 AU-Weather, the fastest-sell
car or

•.

,

the roadsides

tll!lot a bigger and 'more
effective program will be carried on

next year.

Cotton Roads Tested
Cotton fabrics designed by, workers
(If the Bureau of
Agricultural Ec�mom
Ics and North Carolina State College
are being used In road-building experi
ments in 24 states under federal-state
projects to develop new and extended
Uses for cotton. The cotton fabrics,
distributed by the AAA in Its program
to encourage new uses of cotton, will
be used to re-enforce nearly 600 miles
pf bituminous-surfaced roads. in the
vanoua states. The objective is to re
duce road' maintenance costs and to
expand the domestic market for cot

ADVANTAGES
• SURER CRIP wilh bill: hUllty Iu.
bu•• caaal. of.reate.c"tractioa.
• DEEPER CRIP-duper Ilo.eh ••
live firm.r "bil'," 101111.1'''.1'.
• WIDER CRIP-slv.. mora InC.'
lioa aDd 11101'. tr.ad wen.
.

built.
For a trouble-free winter put on Good
year Sure-Grips. If your present tir�s are
still,good, save them and put them on
again next spring-you'll save more than
the cost of chains.

ing high-quality

tire

EXCLUSIVE

6 SURE·GRIP

ever

• S£\F·ClEA'llINC-wid ••• ro"nd·
e:d cllllnn.l. rore. out mud .Dd
muck inlurina cODltant .rip.

• STURDY SHOULDER AND Slor,.
WALL CliP for .....umum puU
iad•• ppiaS·

'

U.ten'to th, GoodY." Broadcuu of'th. Literary D •• 1t
Poll for Pr.oideat-Mobcla,.,'Wedaelday, Frida,. BVObID ••
NBC Blu. Network,

•
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Fewer Acres for Feed

-"

E

Station prove 'that farmers can make
.. choice between devoting 16113 acres
(>r lOlA, acres to producing the feed
needed to put 370 pounds of gain on 'a

yearling

,

I

steer in 6 months.

cattle gained 5,949

pounds.

T, 0 R

,

T

,

,

In 'these trials, e;xplained at live
stock day, it required more than 50 per
cent more land to produce the .eorn and
cob meal and hay fed to .one' lot of
steers than it did to, produce the silage
and hay fed to the other lot., There
Were 16 steers in each group, and those
fed -corn meal and hay gained a total
of 5,978... pounds while the
silage-fed

GREATEST

EVER !���.!
PROVEDTI�:
RAe
_£ol'Warcl;backw�f

Feeding trials' J:IUll on beef cattle 'by
Ohio Agricultural Experiment-'
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Cottage
Dining Room
RUTH GOODALL

WjlA

T

a

wise

provision

of nature

I have often

thought, that good
taste and good looks and good,
breeding, to name only three of the
"goods," are not to be bought across
a counter. Nor do
they subtract from
one's bank statement the end of the
month. Surely that is an economic
compensation for those of us who
must live on limited budgets which
all too often refuse to be budged an
other nickel. Much of this train of
thought came back to me with re
newed force recently when a friend
of mine, knowing of my interest in
such things, invited me to tea .and
took me thru the little cottage she
has furnished so charmingly and ltv
ably on next-to-nothing.
It ,was the dining room of my
friend's little home which particularly
fascinated me, having the flair I do
for antiques and loving the
beauty of
old things. Incidentally my friend had
entered this very room in the Better
Homes exhibit of the Topeka Free
Fair where it won for her the, blue
ribbon first prize which carries with
it a nice compensation of $40. The
fact that she had furnished the-entire
room with odds and ends from attic,
basement and garage, at a cash out
lay of only $6.09 seemed astounding
enough in itself to justify passing the
benefits of her experience on to Kan
sas Farmer homemakers.
Surely it is
the type of room that looks as if it
might belong in any rural home to be
the highway or down a
side road. The picture tells much bet
ter than words possibly coUld
just
how cozy this cottage dining room
really is.
seen

along

Everything

the room contains, with
of curtains which were

the exception
bought new, was salvaged

from

the

unused of attic and closets. They are
tile kind of things anyone may have
stowed away some place. Not a single
piece of furniture was rebuilt or re
finished.
'l'hey were merely well
scrubbed and waxed. Surely the room
bears evidence of a deep conviction
of mine that if furnishings are well
chosen and well-arranged, an interest
ing, homey room may be had with
very little expense.
Holding center of interest In the
room is a large shelf on which stands
an old clock of the Seth Thomas va
riety, some earthenware mugs and
pitchers, and brass candlesticks, while
a pair of brass ladles,
polished to the
gleaming point, hang below.
the
Against
wall, beneath the shelf,
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stands a bench of mellow old maple
which looks as if it might once have
done duty in church or schoolhouse.
At present it Is just the perfect place
for Little Sister's "Ragged Susan"
and her building blocks, and when
company comes may be pressed into
service for dining purpose, for it will
seat three comfortably and four "on

squeeze."
The drop-leaf dining table is of the
old six-legged gateleg type with
large
hinged leaves, its chief virtue being
a

that with sides down it takes up al
most no room in a house where
space
is at a premium. Fact is, this dining
room measures just 10
12
feet.
by
An old walnut wardrobe with small
drawers at the top and large doors at
the bottom makes an adequate side
board and dish cupboard. On
top of
this are pleasingly
arranged three
large platters and some bowls of old
blue chinaware. These are set on a
handwoven scarf which my friend
wove on a little hand
loom, the thread
for which cost her 50 cents, an item
she has reckoned in the new costs of
furnishing the room.
Three wooden chairs of the kitchen

Sm,art

Hat and

Bag

RUTH GOODALL
"Doll

up" in this
aaucy pill-box hat
and be as pretty as
the girl in the pic
ture. And notice how
smart the matching

bag,

with

its

new,

wider-at-bottom

IIhape! This chic
is
to

wonderfully

set

two splint bottom chairs, one
adult and one child's size, a baby's
high chair, and an old wooden rocker
with high s,tenciled back, complete the
furniture. It is this comfy old rocker,
with footstool alongside, placed right
in window as, it Is, with mother's
mending basket on the sill, just a
pace from the kitchen workshop, that
"makes" this room for me. Every
home should have a comfortable spot
as close as
possible to the kitchen
stove and the. dishpan where the
homemaker may drop for. a minute to
catch her breath and rest her feet.
Several colored prints in old-fash
ioned picture frames, two strips of
hit-and-miss rag carpeting sewed to
gether to make a rug, and a pair of
Bshnet curtains complete the furnish
ings. And now about those curtains.
They are the real and only extrava
gance in my friend's dining room, for
they came s�raight from New York
and cost $11. They are heavy, wide
mesh fishnet, and in characteristic
fashion, are hung on a bamboo fish
pole. They are perfect -wlth the sim
plicity and the oldness of the furnish
ings, but if they hung in my house
I'd be afraid to go to sleep nights,
for fear the boys would be
sneaking
them down to creek.
To the $5 curtain cost and the 110
cents. for thread to make the hand
woven scarf,
my friend adds 59 cents
which went to buy a can of wax, in
totaling the expenses of her dining
room
furnishings, which makes a
grand total or $6.09 in actual cash. All
the other costs she charges to elbow
grease and good taste and her willing
ness and ability to make the most of
materials she had on hand. And none
of these, she will tell
you with the
merest hint of justified' pride, sub
tracted one single cent from her 'bank
account at the end of the .month,

variety,

-

easy

those raised Bowers
worked right in and
the Bowers are later
outlined' with wool
or BOIH! with a satin
lltitch center. If
you're smart you'll
at a r t yours right
now. In pattern No.
5670 you .wlll find
complete instruc
tions for making the
set shown, an illus
tration of it and of
all stitches used, as
Vlell as material re
quirements. The pat
tern is only 10 cents
and may be obtained

trom Needlework
Service, Kansas

Farmer, Topeka.

A1 1

YoU'!
new.

Do' It Now
1'> expect to pass thru thts
world but once. Any good thing,
therefore, that 1: 'can do or any
kindness I can show to any fel
low human being let me do it
now.
Let me not. defer nor
neglect it, for I shall not pass
this way again.-Stephen Grellet.

Are you

entertaining

on

Hal

lowe'en? Then you'll want our
game le&1let, in fact it contains
ideas on invitations, decora

tions, costumes, entertainment
and refreshments. Price ac.: If
you would like some good way
of

,

telling fortunes, you will 'be
Interested in our 5-page le&1let,
"High Points In Palmistry."
Many feel that the lines of our
hands are revealing. This leaflet
also suggests fortune
telling. by

numbers. Price 5e. If you desire
one or both
leaflets, please ad
dress your order to Entertain
ment Editor, Kansas Farmer,

Topeka ..
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(JAROL E. BRYAN

My little sister was sick, so sick
that all of us thought she would die.
She had 'lain for l,lays without
recogniz
ing any of us, or noticing, the Bowers
by her bedside. He_I" .cheeks, once
round and rosy, were sunken and burn
ing with the dreadful fever.
One day as the doctor bent over her,
himself scarcely hoping-she raised
her hand and touched his watch-fob.
We who loved her turned to- one an
other, smiling thru tears; she was bet
ter, she had begun to notice things.
I, then a child of 10, went outdoors,
climbed up on, the garden fence, and
swung' my feet and sang. There never
has been, nor ever will be, another
day,
as -happy as that for me.
,
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One, Way
IIms.

to

Lose Weight

I read not long ago where a famous
movie star said, "Never
get so you
have to reduce. If you find

,that your

has increased as, much as 3
cut down on food
right away
you'll never have any trouble

weight

pounds,

That reminded me to get
weighed;
and I found I WaS 20
pounds over
weight. Looked like a vegetable diet,
and not many
vegetables, either, for
me

Lee

pal,

GEt

s. A.

'

Suggestions

and

Jiterl

My Happiest Day

keeping your figure."

Hallowe'eri

don't
Alad
write

'

and

crochet=-just sim
ple
stitches, with

14

(

IIny

quick
brillhl

right away. But before

I had it
worked out the twins came down 'with
measles. Then MalY fell out of the
barnloft and broke her collar bone,
and husband mashed a
finger and got
it infected so he' couldn't milk or
handle a pitchfork. And on
top of it
all, the hired man quit.
The twins are up and around
again
now, the finger nearly well and our
doctor says Mary's collar bone is
healed perfectly. So yesterday I hap
pened to have time to remember
about the diet, but before starting it
I went to town and stepped on the
scales, to see how much I should lose.
I was 10 pounds
underweight. well,
that's one way to
reduce,_ (but I
wouldn't recommend It.. ..'

Kansas Farmer for October.·-10,
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New Canning Bulletin

!'You 'can find the
way to a man's heart
thru his stomach"
if you can bake a
Iuac tou s. chocolate
cake and know how
to turn out the most
temptingly delicious
baked beans In' the
neighborhood. But, I
a sk
you, having
found his heart, can
you keep it?

The U, S. D. A. bulletin No.
1762 .. on Home Canning, is full
of reliable and helpful sugges
tions and recipes. A few of these
are: Directions for packing and
beef" chicken and
other poultry, pork, 'veal and
rabbit; .: various methods of
canning, fruits and vegetables.
For a free copy of this bul
Ietin, please order by number
�rom Bulletin Service, Kansas

_

:(>rocessing

.

Farmer, Topeka.

•
"ane "Iden

This depends upon
J,
your own charm
thru the years. And a large 'part ot
your charm depends on your ability to
dress' neatly and attraotlvely; So I
found farm WOmen and girls agreeing
on recent trips I made to three State
FIUrs'. Found, too, that rural women
,

testants had outfits in solid color with,
smart white or bright accents worked
in. Only. two accents perhaps, 110 that

_

,

S'eh�ol Pro'g�essl

Better

Gettinl leslOl11 under dim, yellow-flame, old
fashioned oil lamps .. II a ,terrible handir.ap to
any child. Many aeeminlly dull pupilo Ihow
quick improvementj when their home. are
brilhtened wi�
'

'

"

and. girls, today, evidence'
knowledge of good style.

,

,

MQD.RN ALADDIN LlGHT
SAVES EYESTRAIN'AND ",ONlY

\

,

OIL;

94% AIR

Aladdin actually pay" lor it.ell,over old·falh
ioned oil IaJQpa In oil •• vin, alone, to •• y'
nothinl of the espenoe it' oiivel'-by' alioidini
eye atraln.

.

"

"

",

"

"

,"

,

Aladdin t.aInpo bum SO hourI to

a

definite

linlle !laiI!""of common,kerooene

.

was

•

D"SHINO' "NO

•

new

,

season ornaments.

Quickl It. Few Drops

•
Another Minnesota contestant

..

fuzzy-headed
greE1n yarn in

knots

witli
,

a

I

of

brown

of Vicks Va-tro-nol up .ach noltrll

tied,
and

down the 'front of

a row

'

ai small
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Purpose

,

them for

'

G'enel'al

• At That Firsi Sniffle
Or .neeza � signs that • ,cold may
be coming' on •••

at the cuffs_:all 'black accessories,
�d;two feather�ess quills spiked thru
hC?r )lat. The quills she cut from goose
featpe,rs ,right <;Iff the chicken yard
gander
scraped and polished

.

particularly noticeable in
tlie improvement made In 4-H club'
Style Revue Contests this year'. In
these revues the girls make their own
outfits, plan their accessories under
-supervlston of Extension Departments
in State Colleges. As one of the judge!!
at, these events I had a chance for a
',closeup' of all the' costumes.
,
At Minnesota,
.many of the con-

(Coal 011). FlOod "whole,rooml�
,,!
with white Iilht approachinllun'!:
8t,:
!ilht. SAFK.' ,operate without 1Iii......."""",,"I'
'noiae
or
odor.
Imokt=, _f-H'+IH-+t-Tt
preuure,
and 10 oImple a child can do it.
THI NIW MODILS ARI
AT YOUR DIALlR'S

-

.

"

'

This'

.

.,�

effect wasn't splotclt,y. The
Minnesota State Winner, Lorraine
Trehus of Spring Grove, wore a black
crepe "dress, with whlte piping and
ftow,ers at the, neckline, white piping

,

Aladdin Lilht iii not IUrpasoed 'even by elee
tricity ,for whitenesl IUId Iteadinela. It il loft
and comfortable.' Homel bletioed with it llire
brilhter and happiu. Fathe .. read the,ir I?apero
with comfort; mothe .. knit or mend Wlthout
eyestrain. Why not. have it?,

BURNS 6%

a

t�e 'whole

brown hat,
to .tle in
green hand crocheted bag.
•
.••.

'

Elda Jandt, State Winner of Wisconsin's Style Revue, demonstrated the
country girl's ahead-of-date knowl
edge by modeling a swirling tunic
suit silhouette
very 'new season!
And an' off-the-face Breton type hat,
with streamers, which exactly suited
her youthful sparkle, well chiselled
features and attractive hairline. The
whole outfit' was in wood brown re
lieved by touches of green on hat and
at neckline of the gleaming brown
satin blouse.

Frock

SERVuiE"BLE

You'll like the Imart

• It S-p-r-e-a-d-s
lis sclenliRc medicallon swiftly spread.

•.••

aewlhadatoo.lfyoll
don't know who your

Aladdin dealer ie,
write UI lor hi' name
and deK!iptive free
literature.

THE MANTLI LAMP
COMPANY
223 W.Jackaon alvei,
Chlc .. o, IIIlnol.

nose and upper Ihroal
where 3 out of 4 colds slart

through

,

•
Iowa's

State

Winner,

Marjorie

Wehrheim,

of Eagle Grove, had made
daring tilted beret in dark blue
taffeta to match her trim costume of
the same.

Mother relies on Va-tro-nol for help
in preventing her own colds, too. She
can feel the tingle as this scientific
medication spreads through the trou
ble zone in her nose and upper throat,
Va-tro-nol is specially prepared to
stimulate Nature's' defenses in this
area. Used in time, Va-tro-nol helps
to prevent many colds
and to
throw off head colds in the early stages.
•

a

•

•

Quickly relieves "Sluffy Head"

�
Heels

NOUNCING
LEE'S
Perch Paint
.

A. NICOTINE ROOST PAINT FOR
,CONTROL OF BODY LICE
Like other' Lee
products, Lee's Perch
Paint Is "different' -and better. A spe
cial base, similar to Lee's Lice Killer,
adds to the lice killing power of the
Nicotine; also prevents waste by evap
oration when birds are not on roosts
and makes It "gO further." 100% active.
Not necessary to clean roosts. Specially
processed to minimize staining of white
feathers. You'll like this better Nicotine
,:oost paint. �ry it.' 1m
% pt. for from 100 to 125 ft.

perches, 86c;, Pt.,
Qt.,
$%.50; % gal., $4; gat, $7. f no
Lee Dealer at your, town, post,
paid from factory.
GEO. H. LEI: CO., 'Omaha, N.br.
of

$1.,60·i
'

PILES.

'�

DO:JT

'

•

..

'

BE

UNTIL YOU TRY THIS

WONDERFUL,. TREATMENT

If you have plies
for pile suffering.
In any form write for a FREE sample
of Page'. Pile Tableta and you will
bless the day that you read thts,
Writ. today, ,E. R. Pa"e Co., S18-BZ,

Tell

wine and blue color com
the Revues. This color
combine, by the way, is one 'Of the
season's newest and most popular.

,that you
lIaw

are

w�itirig 'him

hill

because

advertisement

in

the Kanllas Farmer

�
,1J
�

NOT FAIL TO INCLUDE IN YOUR
1ST OF CHARITY GIVING, THE

CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR
CRIPPLED CHILDREN

�

in

_

i"@ Adl)f�rd8er
you

SilA·lite

binations

,

'1here iI

not

..

worthy vhl1'anthroPY.
flner thtng, Ftrteen yean
uninterrupted
lntemtve.

more

You could do DO
of
unselfish.
service fa behind this toundation. It needs
your hel'o-any amount Is lratetull, ft-

(leiTer1. Thoro

are DC'

liftlariel. AddreSl:

CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
20-C Capper Building, Topeka, Kansa.
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Pattern. 15 cento In coin. Our

'tumn
cever

Fashion
with

book

lilled

glamorous

from

new

Au·

cover

to

faU clothes, 10
cents extra. Addre." Fa.hlen Service, Kan
.a.

Farmer, Topeka.
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Will bring you some more 4-H Style
news from the other Fairs later on.
(Copyright,

Edanell Features, 1936)

this Plan
than hal}1

Follow Vicks Plan for Better
Control of Colds

Coleman

�

Pattern KF-4059-Behold this lat
est Fall recruit, for there's a straight
forwardness, a chic simplicity about
.thls newest design, Pattern KF-4059,
that's sure to command attention. The
very simplicity' of this pattern will
make you 'itch to get started. See,
that smooth front panel is all one
piece. And see, how the sleeve perks
out above the slender wrist. Fabrics
sure to give service are wool, cotton
tweed, jersey and -crepe, Sizes 12 to
20 and 30 to 42. Size 16 requires 2*
yards 54-inch fa:bric.

tests among 17,3S3 people.
cut sickness from colds more

�

some

'

Look in your Va-tro-nol package for the
interesting story of Vicks Plan for Better
Control of Colds in the home. In clinic

At Meredith's Farms in Iowa the
day Mrs. Meredith was made hon
orary 4-H Club member, I looked out
over several hundred 4-H
gtrts gath
ered there under the open sky and
sun. Surprised to note that most all,
of them had brown hair. Only arroc
'castonal blonde, redhead or brunet.
Nice glossy brown hail', too. And, by
the way, brown hair is on the increase
in popularity. Ziegfeld Follies beau
ties have lately let their hair return
to a natural brown in all cases. Paul
ette Goddard, Hollywood, has switched
from blonde tresses to natural gleam
ing brown hair. I like it, don't you?

Saw

'

Page Bldg., Mar.hall, MICh.

VICKS
VA-TRO-NOL

Cuban or low on the
of contestants in all states.
Skirts, I must report, were in most
cases too long, since the new
accepted
length is lllh to 12% inches from
the fioor and even shorter if, your
geography permits. The girls were a
little backward
about
turning up
hems. However, the ones who did
have the new skirt lengths were ap
proved enthusiastically by the other
girls, and no doubt hems will go up
an inch or two on various
home-goers
within the next few weeks!
were

majority

MANTLES\
MADE STRONGER. LAST LONGER
MORE ,AND BI;rTER LIGHT
Col�man SILK-LITE Mantles .zlve you more

'ii,GJVE
,

IIgh t and Iietter lI11ht. Their triple lock

weave

makes ,them stronger-tIiey last lonller--lowest
use. Made from high Quality rayon fibre
especially treated 'with light producing chemi
'cab; Withstand severe shock tests. Proved Best
by Test. Ask Yo .. r Doaler_If he cannot supply
(6.701
'you, send 45; for 6 mantles.
TH. COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE CO.,
MIII.
.1.1ilIa. 1 .... : '�I ..... III.: .- ........ 0.;' La
_ co&
cost to

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILEWithout Calomel-And You'UJum@Out
of Bed in the Morning Rarin' to GG

1I;[u�� �lr:�n��o���ll "o�e�uaa'�� lr°���8b8!
� J��[I����;sf1�elrtilob�i��� &��s'l:l����e��

your stomach. You get constipated. Your
whole system Is poisoned snd you teel sour.
aunk snd the world looks punk.
,.'

When

Sewing

on

Butto-..s

If you have trouble keeping buttons
on the children's soft sweaters or wool
coats, get buttons of a matching color,
not too large, and sew on the under
side. Sew right thruthe larger button
on the right side, and you will have no
pulling off. This works well on men's
leather or duck coats, also.-J. L. W.,
Greenwood Co,

Laxatives are only makeshifts. A mere bowel
movement doesn't get at the cause. It takes
those good, old Oarter's Little Liver Pills to'
of bile
get these two
freely and

pounds

flowln�

"!,�k:'oarter's
;;��I��eLittle
1�'�a'Liver
tc�:gU�{;e�T�:
i::;'I��nl�"k
lor
Pills by name. Stub
bornly refuso anything else. 250 at aU drug
stores.

'

EXTRA· LOW CUT-RAlE FALL PRICES!
SILK BOUCLE

YARNS

W�rstlld •• Sbetland.,

PRICESI
" •• with

FREE

CUT.H�'E
�'!�!:�I��) $139
AT

1.

Ne.dl .. &;

KnltUmr HRk
card",.,
ord.r.Mall.tfrde,.
prnmrltly ItIlU'f"eud,F..I:.:!O ),1'''

P,M von,

goo:
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Measles IMay Be Next, In Line
CHARl.ES H. l.ERRIGO, M. D.
I

aU

_.ake

'"

my

...

telephon.

by

�L:ft

"

"I

am

near

1i�estock

a

pond

,_

Cree�
.

u .....

scr{S

man.

FOUR children have just come
the. mumps,"
writes a
mother. "I followed a piece
you
wrote about mumps a long time
ago
and all of them did well.
They've not
had measles yet. Please write some
thing about that."
Measles is a se
rious ailment, and
any- mother hav

cleals
e

My

II

tanner

"and could
Oklahoma.
n
without a telephone.

any

l_ercan1U dge
.....

asset

••·

busineSS

.

a
to him as

phon.1lleansuses .\ many times

He·knoWs he

It

year

a

posted

to

.

.

ontarm

keep
IlftDo
the busY ...-in
help
or to get
tel.·
the larID
pnces.
trolll business.. in tou ch
But aside
..

hUnt a'goO
.

lIlar'ket.

d

0

,

.
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'keeping

phone

is

of

�oices ot triends.

in�a1uable

Ul

lor inStance.

out.
tire b r eaks
•

or
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Y oU are

•
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III

need
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ot. a �eterUlan..
willing extra
out. it is a
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."hen.
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time 01 emergencY
in the taxnily
there is illness

•

,
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hand.
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for

Dr.·Lerrl,o

children under 4·years old. It ia among. the very little
ones that' a large
per .cent of the
deathB occur. After 4 or 5 years old the
child showa much greater resistance.
It is important to
put the child with
rpeasles to bed at the earliest symp�
toms and keep them there, .but the
mother often thinks the early
symp�
toms mean "just a cold."
Therefore,
when, measles is. "go�g around" and
you find your ehlld with watery eyes,·

hn�r\an;r:od_bringin?
th:
nelghb
rela\i�e..
hUdren

or

®

nose, and a· teasing cough; the
safe treatment is rest in bed.
The treatment of measles is a mat
ter of nursing. The eyes are
inflamed,
so protect
your patient from· direct
but
few
cases
are
light,
helped by the
old trick of darkening the-room. The
have
cool
water
to drink
patient may
wi desired. There, is no virtue 'in
heap
Ing.on covers or making the room hot.
Protect from drafts 'or chill but have
the covers light and the room fresh.
A' flannel nightgown with,
long sleeves
that can be fastened at the wrist. 1a
far better than heavy covers.
Measles is.hard OIl the eyes. Do Dot
allow reading untU the
eyes are nor
mal. Hearing may be atrected. In case
of peralstent earache be sure to
get
medical aid. The other ·measles dan
ger is the C(ough. No measles patient
should have a cough that
"hangs on."
Let it become ,chronic and it
may per
sist for life. If the
cough does not dis
appear with the rash, keep the child
in bed until a good doctor
gives permtssitm to get
up.,
Give no medicine unless ordered
by
a
physician. Allow plenty of drinking
water. If there is profuse
sweating do
not be afraidto give a
cleansing bath,
in
keeping patient
bed, and bathing
without exposure. Use boric acid solution if the eyes are inflamed. Give sim
ple food, especially milk. Allow plenty
of time for recovery,
bearing in mind
that the child with measles
usually
needs 7 to 10 days in bed. Don't rush
children back to school,
.

.

.

'

,

TEMPERED. RUBBER
IN THIS FAMOUS "U. S." ROYAL ALL RUB

'BER

OVERSHOE WITH ITS DISTINCTIVE I'IG
SKIN FINISH. BLACK TIRE TREAD
AND EXTENSION

.OU15OLE

HEEL. TIRE CORD BACK·
STAV PREVENTS BREAKING AT COUNTER,

FLEECE· LINED. ONE THIRD LONGER WEAR.

Chronic catarrhal deafness does not
much hope as to
improvement by
any kind .of treatment, If the trouble
is in the early stages the ear
specialist
may help by inflation Qf the Eustachian
tube. or other methods of treatment.
But even then the outlook is not
verY
good. I think you should. give yourself
a chance
one
by having
carenn-examt
nation made by a reliable ear
doctor,
but unless he is very definite in assur
ing you of relief, do not begin an ex
pensive course of "treatments." You
would better use your
money In the

Try "In,' eetion Treatment"
What causes varicose veins? And Is
there
any cure for them?-V.

R',G. :

Varicose veins may come from in
lI.ammation, from injury, from strain

$3.50

a

,

givtl

ear

phone.

'fhe ReUet Is .Worth It
I am told that my boy has
adenoids. Ho
breathes thru his mouth and has colds
which make him millie. Is It
.necessary to
have an operation for adenoIds
or 111 the ....
some other treatmentT-F. J. B.
...
'

Every

child ·should have a Certain
amount of. adenoid tisaue. It is
-only
wnentt becomes so much swollen and
as
to
enlarged
interfere with proper
breathing thru the 'nose that any treat
ment is necessary. Then the
only treat
DJent is the removal of the growth by·
a surgical
The
operation.
operation ill
very brief and comparatively simple.
The child is able to be
in
1\ couple of
up
days. The relief atrorded is remar-kable.

It
·

Ma.y Be DangerO�

Such a sore may be due to eczema
but there allO is
danger of cancer, If
you have endured it 9 months with
out Improvement I advise
you to get a
more expert doctor. It iii a
danger;ou.
to
let
thing
go.
�

Where Trouble May Be

To clear up an ailment of 5
years
standing is worth some trouble and
expense. But it cannot be done by let
ter. Despite what
your doctor has
said, I recommend that you go to '"
physician speci�ing in .eye, ear,
nose and throat.·

1/ you wish a medical qU"lion answer.tl, en
a 3·c.ne
.tampetl, .elj-fJddr esse d envelop._
with your que.tion to Dr. C. H.
Lerrig», KfJlJ·

close
sas

Farmer, Top.ka.

Bushel for Seed. Com

.

EXCHANGE

This section will contain Feed and Feeder
Exchange ads iii.
our next two issues. See
announcement on

Classified page.

Watch for These Ads

dealerS

now are

willingly

paying
bushel .for newly" selected. seed corn in
North Central Kansas.
The same val�es are' likely to hold
good in all parts of Kansas this
fall with an
abrupt rise as spring nears.
No seed corn loans will be made on "old"
com.
These loans not only will help insure a
supply of seed corn for 1937,
but also will enable farmers to get funds nom their com for the
pur
pose of buying feed to carry on their winter
$2

a

.

feeding operations.

se

th
th
ce

ce

tr
ve

wi

ot

Cc

For 5 years I have had
pain In my head
around the eyes and nose. The doctor
says
It Is not sinus Infection.
What can I do for
It?-W. E. G.

loans will be made on Kansas
grown corn, stored on the
this fall. The
Commodity Credit Corporation, which handled
the Qriginal corn loans made
theIast 3 years, will lend $1.75 a bushel
on fieid selected corn
which "meets the
proper germination and stor
age requirements." A loan of 55 cents a bushel
will be made on a
quality and properly stored cribbed corn which can be sorted for good
seed
at a later date.
_.,
r..
The, Government will'
purchase the field selected corn. next spring
at $3.50 a bushel or the owner
may repay the.loan. Cri)lbed corn will
be worth $1.50 a bushel if sold to
tlie Government.
It 111 interesting to
that seed

not,

m:

lal

Could you give advice. on what to do for a
lore In back of ear
whlcl! lleem. to ,be cauaed
from wearing Class.", T· Had· sore
for abo"t
9 months. It lookS like
,several pimples but
very glossy. Hurts quite badly at
times.
especially when cold air strikes It. Been go
Ing to a doctor for a long time but 80"" al
ways stays the same.-R. E. ]1(;

SE}\:D
'farm,

FEED & FEEDERS

tn
die

ra

com

United' States! Ru bber Com p·a'ny,·'

ex

til

.

.

______________________

best line of treatment for
caused by chronlo catarrhT-

purchase, of I!Jl

running

S1StiM

Is the

,

·

prevention,

especially.

yOU

yOU

with your

WJiat

deafness
8. J. C.

great importance

.

.

See ReUable Ear Doctor

that he makes
at least one visit,
if measles invades
the household.' I
realize that all
too many mothers
must depend upon
themselves, so I
want to urge the
see

.

'Most

.

ing access to a
good doctor should

..

ss
each year.
not do bus1ne
times o�er
many
....nvA tor itseU
what his tele_£.

from Jllsease. The new method
called "the injection treatment" UI
quite successful. It does away with the
need for cutting out the veins and it t.
simple enough so that s doctor .who
understands it can give the treatment
in his office wtthout
having the patient
go to the hospital.
or

thru

,

p<
In

si
gl
p<
W

ca

wrote about and explained that It
had been necessary to" girdle' them
with a spiral kerf around the trunk
in order to bring them into bearing.
They had reached the age of 12
years without showing any inclination
toward reproduction. After this treat
ment in June they came into bearing
the followi!lg year and have produced
a crop not to be sneezed at every year
since. To my notion the Golden De
Ilcloua is the finest apple God, and
man together ever made. If you don't
believe it just put a basket in cold
storage thla faU and take it out at

Lost Trees=Eredit Needs__.._.

Arsenical Test-Poison Gas
Id
IJI

JAMES SENTER BRAZELTQN
Echo Gtell Farm,

18

I ..
10

D(J�'ipha ..

F OTHER aectlona of the country
entitled to help because of
are
conditions beyond their control,
en the apple growers in the corners
f these four states of Kansas, 'Ne
raska, Missouri and Iowa deserve
consideration if
me governmental
is great orchard industry ·is to be
ept alive," 'stated A. J. Weaver,
ormer governor of Nebraska, 'speak
ig before a meeting of the Missouri
tver Apple Growers held recently at
he co-operative packing plant at Wa

It
It

,t
r
8

It

the grower information. as to how
much residue is on his apples. The
service is free except for a small
charge on each 5-pound sample which
Is made to cover' cost of chemicals
and posstble glass breakage. The

meeting was called by C. D.
oodbury, president of the organi

Y
f

tion, as a conference of growers for
he purpose �f discussing ways and
eans of getting reimbursement for
he thousands of trees that have died

.-

�.
10

thi� section as a result ·of the'
routh. Among other speakers on the

ln
!I

Jervy Brinton of De
alb, Mo., whQ pointed out that fruit

program

•

was

rowers never have received any crop
reduction benefit. All means of credit
to the orchard' man have been ex
hausted by the drouth, he said. Fig
ures compiled by W. R. Martin, ex
of
tension hOrticulturist
Missouri,
were presented Which showed that �5
per cent of the apple trees in that
state had been lost. Mr. Brinton
headed' a committee which already
has laid this matter before the Mis-

any time thereafter and
the best tasting

�

Dellclous Trees Are Loaded
A 'block of Golden Delicious in the
orchard on this farm is loaded to. the
hilt· this.year, if such can be said of
apple trees.' At any rate it has been
necessary to prop almost everyone
of the 88 trees in the block to keep
them from breaking down, This is the
only 'variety in the whole orchard that
bas anything llke a full crop, and _I
attribute this high:' yield to a thoro
fertilization with poultry manure ap
plied to these trees 2 years ago.
These are the same trees I once

or

Klll Peach Tree Borer

county agent.

The

t.

Christmas

'

Now is the best time to treat peach
trees for peach tree borers. It treat
ment is given earlier than this, there
is a possibility of" a late infestation.
Later than Utis may be too late for,
to be effective, �t must be done before
the ground reaches a temperature .of
60· F. Since the borers usually enter
the tree' at 00: just below the surface
of the soil, control may be had by
placing a ring of paradichlcrobenzene
around the base of the tree, the gases
of which poison the larvae. It is not
safe to use this treatment on trees
less than 3 years old. Trees'this young
should be wormed by hand-s-runntng
a wire into the bored holes, or digging
the larvae with a knife. From l,4.

Sudan Made

Seed

What appears to be a real
money crop was planted and
harvested this year by Will Mc
Neil, Bala. He had two fields of
about 10 acres each close-drilled
to Sudan grass. This was headed
out and ready to cut with a
i"1'ain binder 'by late July, as it
was planted relatively early.
The crop was threshed from the
shock making two big stacks of
rough feed, and by August 10,
there was' a big second growth
of Sudan grass which appeared
to be sure of making a late crop
of hay or pasture.

you will swear it is
apple you ever ate.

equipment is lent by the Department
of Horticulture, Kansas State College,
the laboratory is provided by the
school dlstrtctat Troy, and the work
is done by Elbert Eshbaugh, assistant

hena, Kan.

11

COUll'"

Dr illed

to 2 ounces of the white crys
tals are used, depending on the age
and size of the tree. It is estimated
that thli! pest costs growers more
than 6 million dollars annually. It
kills thousands of young and old trees
and weakens many more.

ounce

�
Stimulated

by revitalizing rains and
continued Warmth several apple trees
on this farm have burst into bloom. I
have' one young Jonathan tree ma
turing a crop of apples that seems to
have about as many blossoms as it

out,

does fruit.

souri governor.

George Hunt of St. Joseph, Mo.,
explained that the present set-up of.
Ine Production qredit Al"Bociations
did not meet the needs of the orchard
man, and contended that a longer
lime loan Is necessary with a better
rate of interest and with less col

lateral required,

.

Dearle Baker, vice-president of the
Nebraska state Horticultural Society,
sent a telegram in which he stated
that the crop loss from drouth in
that state runs from 75 to 100 per
cent; dead trees running to 20 per
cent with a total of more than 20,000
trees, with the balance of trees In
very serious condition and doubtful
whether all trees can live thru an
other cold winter.

�

Henry Lobenstein, Kansas State
College, suggested that It might be
Possible to get the· dead trees re
moved by WP A labor under a set-up

similar to the orchard sanitation pro
gram 2 years ago. Mr. Woodbury
pointed out that removal of dead trees
was not a factor to be considered be
cause neighbors would be glad to re
move them for firewood. The idea, he

said, is to

find

some means

of

THOUSANDS OF FARMERS AGREE

getting

these trees replaced, and perhaps of
financing the orchard man while wait
ing for them to come into bearing.

�
Mr. Lobenstein discussed the Soil

Conservation Program as it applies to
the ,orchard man and asked anyone
to show him where any part of it
could be interpreted to provide for re
imbursement for the removal of dead

trees. Jerry Arnstein,

"I read that ad last year, arid believe me, every word of it is true. 1
".
bought a pair, of Litentufs-they certainly take a burden off your feet!

GOODRICH LITENTUFS
are

"LITE" in weight and "TUFF"
Many farmers who were bur
dening themselves with heavy

Kansas Exten

sion Hortfculturtst, suggested that
J, H. Heckman, former extension
economist in marketing .for the Uni
versity of Arkansas, would be a good
man to contact in this matter for he

recently

has

rubber boots last year are now'
enjoying the light-weight com
fort of Goodrich Litentufs,

been' appointed agricul

.

In actual pedometer tests,
found that the average
farmer takes 19,950 steps dur
ing his usual working day.
And ordinary rubber boots
weigh on the average 1 pound,
5 Ounces more than Goodrich
Litentufs, That means drag-

turat economist of the service staff of
the Farm Credit Administration.
The following committee was ap
pointed by Mr. Woodbury to gather

we

necessary data' to show the urgent
need of the apple grower and to pre
sent it to proper authorities: Jervy
Brinton, DeKalb, Mo.; Paul Brogden,
Springdale, Ark.; DearIe Baker, Shu
bert, Nebr., and Cy Leland, Troy, Kan:

l.c!c. Auld.fit
12" and 16"

to wear

out!

of useless weight
your feetl
No wonder so many men
have switched to LTtentufs!
Now, they can tell you what a
difference Litentufs make in
comfort; And they can tell you
how these modern boots stand
up under the toughest wear.

ging' tons
around

on

Get a pair of Goodrich
Litentufs yourselj-and enjoy
real foot-comfort! B. F.
Goodrich Co., Footwear Divi

sion, Watertown,

Mass.

�
Will Test for Residue

The Doniphan County Farm Bureau

has established

a laboratory in the
school building at Troy -to make
tests for arsenical· residue on apples.
The analysis will not be official in
any way but will serve only to give

high

KqnBa�rFarmer jor

October

10)

1936

There is

full line 01 q�a/;ty rubber
lootrvear bearing the name

a

Goodrtch
U
,

-the mark that

assures

you

a

lull dollar's value

no

matter

what price you /Jay

17

Low Cost Herd,

McCOiM'fCKi.D.EERING

rAge(l

Bull!

Offer

Dairy Equipment

J'. "..

Leads the Field

THERE
prices,

are

time

dairyman
checking up

opportunltlesto acquire

his

on

equipment,

Whether you sell milk, cream; or butter,
the use of modern,
effiCient

easy-to-dean,

top-g'rad.

.

•

an

:!!:"::'��:��e�:�
••

�age5 in fullest

abe'I, -fee

'

measure.

,

Thll .. 'the Ibr·_
McCormick. Deerlnl
MlIkCooler-a mod
ern. efficient, 10DI_
lived cooler of McCo ..
mlck Occrinll qualicr
throuab and chrouP.

one cow

or

."

hundted.

-

.'

The man';- Pat ... ted f.a.
"n.. of the McCormklr..
Decrtnll Mlllrcr make It tho

·out'''ndtn.· mlllr.. oft chi
_kct. I. I. available In
lin". and double unit.,
'equipped for cn.ln. or
electric motor power.
.

.

international

Harvester has had
years of experience as a
leading build.er of dairy equipmenr, As most dai,rymen know,
the McCormick-Deering name oil

milker, milk cooler,

606 So. Micbigaa Ave.

needed' diat the ma�iii.
depended on for efficient
"operation and long l.ife.
Ask the nearest McCormick

.

Deering' deale';. for c�:mplete in
formation

on

this modern

equipment.
HARVESTER COMPANY

(mcoltPOaATaq)

dairy

Chicago, minola

McCORMICK- DEERING
�.

I

"

�REAM SEPARATORS

*

.

o( Dairy Ind1.istry
leaving

pound

a-

·now

believes that

'of

or so

,milk: �

the

udder does not cause rapid
drying oft',
lower the' percentage of 'butterfat in
the milk, nor·lnjure the 'health of the
cow. Extensive'
experiments have been
conducted to arrive at this conelnston;
,

cow method with
.

Undoubtedly there are � good many
aging bulls sent to the beef marketS
every year that have several years of
good service in ,them and, could· put
many a small breeder in the way of
producing better cattle, it they were
kept in use.'
The tendency, and a very natural
one, is to buy a young bull. He niay not
have been tested as a breeder, but he
looks fresh and vigorous and fllls the

result. If thlIi trouble occurs tQO often
on+rarma where' vluuable calve,"are

rai$ed, the nurse

ml!thod

I::0W

may;',�eli

meal

a

mixture w�lch1s s�lf�

lO-day period.

Ii

II

Jl

,

:.:::

.

".',.,.,

.

: �

..

Easy Star.

With

She�p .:':

t
t

Jl

II

,

J

,:
Commenting. on his experiences-with
Joe

sheep,

Lupton, Cimarron.' said, he
started with 10 good: ewes,. which cost
$7.50 apiece the ·fall of 1934. He get a
100 per cent lamb crop. Half
,were
wethers and half ewes. By the first of
September last year, he had sold ·his
wool and the 5 wether lambs and re
ceived enough money to pay for the
10 ewes. He started his second
year in
the sheep business with 15 ewes that
had cost nothing but the
feed·they·had
eaten. Mr. Lupton thinks a lot of the
ewe and lamb business as a farm en

during

Ii

I

to mamtain them. Linseed meal and
Uk
dry

mlXUre.,

their mark on ewes which have
been bred. Eve.ry. 10
days they
put real paint of some particu
lar color on the neck of the ewes
which have been bred,
during
that time. This paint staya on
till spring and marks the ewe
for lambing
a certain·

,

or

eve':lless. th�:r. \fiu, be eatin� ert?!1�p.
sMl¥d, be,incN�ed}fqI1�
mea slldJ:?lIDt'

..

(

E

t
1:

Hay and

simple method of breeding
the ewe flock, which is used
by
Griffing Bros., Riley county, is
to keep the rams up
during the
day, while the ewes are in the
cornfield or pasture. At nights
the rams are "painted" on their
briskets with grease They. leave

e

fed will

..

A

t
(
t
t

t
f

.

Bred

2

be tried.
....
As manY"as three or four catvescan
be put on' one nurie"cow. Eicii"caH
needs S to .1i> pounds of fuUk -a
'day.

help the calves, and at the
time they are weaned I!ot 3
Dl(>rtthS"old

as

i

'.J

Calves canbe raised by the inirse:'
more freedOm from
atckness than by ·hud.· Altlio 'mos];
dairymen prefer to ralBe calves by 'the
bucket method, Some calves will gutp
the' milk toorapidly and scbilring may

Good Bulls Go to J.\'larket

Mark Ewes

r

fewer Sick Calvei

•

COOLERS

a lot of value in him.
In h.er:dll of considerable numbers
the aged bull that ·.haa made
good
and if he has
stayed long enough in
the herd to acquire' age, he
invariably
has made good-iii kept in service as
as
and
mated
long
with a few
possible
females upon which he crosses' best.
In smaller herds,
where
nowever,
only
one' bull is needed,
many a good sire
has headed down the road toward the
market that could have raised' the
standard of some other herd,
simply
because old age was overtaking him
and his daughters were being retained.

Dairy farmers who are short of help
at milking time can cut "out the chore
of "stripping" and the
onlY'ill 'e1Iect
will be the loss of' about half of the
milk in the stl'ipping. The U. S. Bureau

•

*

deliberately. He is a.has-been in
But, nevertheless, he still

have

Do Yon Believe This?

•

;.

MILKERS

.

be

can

as sur-

ImERNATIONAL

There Is a more or less
prevalent Id_ea
that moving an aged bull
any distance
may affect his influence for a time, per
haps permanently. The experience is
that the care of the
purchaser has more
to do with his continued service than
the shipment and change of location.
It 111 desh'able to continue
the, same
treatment.under as nearly like condi
tions as the bull ha� been accustomed
to 'in Ms long established
quarters.
A practice followed in one instance
In which an S-year-old bull had
been
purchased, "was to let him run in the
with
the
pasture
cows during the grazling season. He would come In when
fall arrived quite. thin in
flesh, but
otherwise in good health. During the
winter he would acquire ,a heavy flesh
covering and go out to pasture In
strong vigor. ',l'he result wp ,that UUs
bull proved a regular breeder
up Into
his 13th year, altho at the time of the
purchase there was some doubt re
garding his further usefulness

ance

or cream

separator carries all the

':

investment.
.

•

many

a

,'

Jilay

"

makes it easier to get
,McC;:ormlclt.
D.�rl"l
efta"" Sepanton at.
Itnow.. for their boll.
d
fit
R
b
.5.
M
C'
corm!
ck
pr1(;:es
pro
emeQl, er,
-, .beotlnlconottuctlon.
Deering Milkers, Coolers, and Cr.eam Sepa- '.
raters will bring
you all of thes,:e 'ad van- condition Built In .Ix

equipment

more

appearance.

.

..

Better

eye. wp.ereas, the aged bull. 'with &
long record of service b�ck of him.
shows the ,marks of ;tUs passing
years.
His' bloom has faded. He moves about

herd sires advanced in'
a(6 at low
that will' continue to give
good service for several years They
may have made excellent records a.
sires, but the owner 'needing to make a
change, dueusuallyto the intent to re�
tain the daughters for
breeding pur
poses, �s willin� to dispose of the sir.
at a price little
the
beef market
abo-v..e
value.
Thil glvell the sm,all breeder an
op
portunity ,to obtain a bull that haa
made a reputation as a sire at small

profitably. spend

can

Something

HA.M,INO
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• Every

Improvement:

Small Breeders
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terprise:

"How

Wheat·'VaFieties

Variety �,

"/

Eastern'
Sectlo.

Kanred

WIBW
Join the

lig

Kans,as

580 Me.

New

SPONSORED B"Y:"

Consolldatecl Drug Trade Products, Inc.
•

L

Blackhull

,.,,',,

..

,.

�.

"J

,: .....
.•...

,

•

.•

:

:

�

;27.3
28.7 �?;,"

"

26.6

..

'

Kawvale<'!

..•••..•......
,

••...•...•• ;

..

_.

:

1S.2

21.9

...

:

..

:

....•••.....

..

2!);7

"

26.7
28.1
25.5

..

co-operative
COMPARATIVE
.

•

..

Centr:al se«tlort. 'J,'his
Q�t Q� �� .Jast IS. in
.

I'ection

23.3:bu.

'.

.

..

..

"

Western

SI;l�tlon

.

'.

23.5
24.4

\

..

·,16.�
15.1

bu.
"

..

rs.e

,.

23.3, .....

17.9

,.

..

the 1936
of wheat
varieties which 'have been approved for 'certification.' have been
announc�d ���, A. L.· Clapp, Kansas'
State College. Yields this year are In
nearly the same qrder as before Kawvale did not eXceed other varieties
Eastern Kansas � muc]) as it,has �n
m
other years. Clarkan again �ade a
higher yield than any other certified
vari�ty of true ·so�t w1).eat In Eastern
Kansas. Te�m.arq made a goo'd record
..

,

2'6.2".

j
i.

.

North
makes 2 years

.

South Ventral

.

..

yields In
wheat �est!il,

in 'the

.,1�.6"bU..

..••..•.•.

�';".l

,

,.

...•.•

_

'North (Jentral
Section..

...

.....•

�ueen

Roundup

;

... ,

Fulcaster
Clarkan
Harvest

3:15 p. m.
Monday Through Friday
'..

5,000 Watts

;

..•.....

Turkey
Tenmarq

Rank

;,,'

.:

which

,:

,?�her: varleti�s In. t�� sect!on;
the
matq"again

Ten�rq liaa·out-yielded
.

:
.

;:

es�b1iSJied"

the
Ten'

.

highest

rec9rd in. South, 'Central' Kansas, as It
basi iii. .. of �. last, �. ,years .. T�:nmacq

1 and, Btackhull

both"�de·hlgher-yi�ds

t:.thafi TUrkey or Kanred in Western
�.aJ',ISas. DUTing the lfl!Jt .,year.li"t!lese
,,4. vilrieti�s, have made average y.lI�ldS
.'

'-'with

a

variatipn.of slightly more than
acre"'in,Western Kansas.

1 bushel an'

Yields from 1936 Kansas
wheat variety tests are shown
tabie, Yields are glyep ih

co;opera�I��
th",

:'tb:e .�cre.�

'Qy

·'bushe.is.

,

'.

_,'

.,

",'

to
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•
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Better'

Stay

Wlth Proved F
eeds
C. w. McCAMPBELL

present shortage

and
of standard livestock

prices
THE
particularly

It should be emphasized that very
few combinations of feeds can be mixed
at the present time that will be ma

high
feeds,

concentrates, have
a great deal of interest on
of
farmers
part
generally in possi
ble substitutes for these standard
feeds. This situation has resulted in
development of many new feed mix
tures whose feediJ;lg value has been
grossly misrepresented. Many farmers
have purchased these feeds thinking
they had obtained a feed just as good,
and at the same time cheaper than es
tablished feeds, whereas the actual
feeding value is so much less they
have proved to be just as costly and in
stimulated

terially cheaper

or more

satisfactory

than standard feeds or standard ra
tions. This being true, it is urged that
feed mixtures be studied carefully and
checked with one's county agent or
agricultural college before such feeds

the

are

purchased,

State Fair Is Practical
(Continued from Page 8)

instances more costly.
Another class of feeds has appeared
on the market, the' claims for which

some

especially misleading. These feeds
supposed to have the ability to in
crease tremendously the feeding value
of grafns. For instance, it is claimed

are

.

are

Jersey.: Junior and grand champion bull,
D. L. Wheelock, Holton: 'sentor and reserve
grand champion. G. W: Smith &: Sons. High
land. Senior and grand champion
female.
G. W. Smith &: Sons: junior
champion,
Charles H. Gilliland. Mayetta.
Champion
herd, Northeast Kansas Parish,
Borses

that the addition of a very small
amount of one of these feeds to 1
bushel of oats will give this 1 bushel
of oats-32 pounds-a fattening. value
equal to 1 bushel of corn-56 pounds.
Even a superficial knowledge of chem
istry and nutrition reveals the absurd
ity of this claim. Statements also 'are
being made that the animal husbandry
department of Kansas State College is
using or tnat this department recom
mends the use of these feeds. The fact
is emphasized that the department of
animal husbandry Is not using and
does not recommend the use of these
feeds.

PercheronB: Senior' and grand .champlon
stallton, H. G. Eshelman, Sedgwick: junior
champion, Paul C. H. Engler,. Topeka.
Senior and grand champion mare, Hiett
Bros., Haven; junior champion, H. G. Eshel

man.

Belgians: Grand .champlon stallion, .1. F.
Begert, Topeka; reserve champion, .T. W.
Braden, Hutchinson. Grand champion mare.
.T. F. Begert; reserve
champion, .1. F. Beg
ert.

For better

Sheep
Hampshire: Champlcn
Poague, Lincoln, Mo.

ram

hear

.

I

•

and ewe, .1. R,

.

Passenger train fares are so low everyone can afford
to travel the safe and comfortable
way. Fares are
down to lowest point in history with substantial
savings on round trip tickets. Sleeping car charges

Shropshire: Champion ram and ewe, H. H,
Chappell &: Son, Greencastie, Mo.
.

Southdown: Champion ram, Roy P. Mc
Williams, Gallatin, Mo.; champion ewe, Jim

One Trick That Is Used

One method used to misrepresent the
actual feeding value of certain feeds is
to direct attention to their carbohy
drate content, which often is equal to
the carbohydrate content of corn, and
then to quote a price below the price of
corn. The carbohydrate content of feed
90es not indicate its actual feeding
value for the' reason that this term
simply means the amount of fiber,. plus
the amount of nitrogen free extract a
feed contains. Fiber provides litt1e or
no net energy and has little or no fat
producing ability. On the other hand,
nitrogen free extract, which includes
the starches and sugars,' provides a
large amount of energy and produces
a large amount of .fat. Therefore, the
more fiber a feed contains, the less fat
tening value it has, and the more ni
trogen free extract it contains, the
more fattening value it has. As an il
lustration of what thesefacts actually
mean in evaluatirig fattening
feeds, at
tention is directed to a feed that was
claimed to be the equal of corn but cost
about 15 per cent less. It contained 28
per cent fiber and 42 per cent nitrogen
free extract. Average corn contains
oniy 2 per cent fiber and 68 per cent ni
trogen -free extract. Facts mentioned
here show that this particular feed
which was claimed to be the equal of
corn could not have been worth more
than 62 per cent as much as corn and
probably less because of certain .physi
cal.properties the feed possessed.

service, travel and ship by train. That's what

every day.

Bob Hoath, Anthony

..

are l/S less than before western railroads took the
bull by the horns and arbitrarily reduced all
passenger rates.

Bogs
Poland China: Grand champion boar,
George Gammell, Council Grove; grand
champion sow, Columbian Stock Farm;
Grandview, Mo.
'

.

.

.

Spotted Poland China: Grand champion
boar, Columbian Stock Farm; grand cham
pion sow, Wayne L.· Davis, Reynolds, Nebr.

'Duroc Jerse:!": Grand champion boar,'
Harvey Deets, Kearney. Nebr.; grand cham
pion BOW, N, H. Angle &: Son, Courtland.
Berkshire: Gran4 champion boar and sow,
Swafford & Calvert, Richmond, Mo.
.

Hampshire: Grand champion boar
Harry Knabe, Nehawka, Nebr.

IIOW,

and

Chester White: Grand champion boar and
Budhler, Sterling, Nebr

lOW, William

Tamworth:
!lOW, P

•

•.

Grand. champion boar
&: Sons, Seneca.

.f.. Wempe

and

•

Better passenger service includes
extra

ignoring-the

Always Ready

Screw worms may become active
any time. Farmers need to be on con
stant watch for appearance of the
very first case of screw worms or
maggots on livestock. When treating
for screw worms do not throw the
maggots on the ground as that would
be like "throwing the rabbit in the
briar Patch." That is just.where they
would want to be. Be sure that all
maggots in wounds are treated to a
dose of benzol or chloroform,

for which

no

first

railroad commandment: Safety First.
•

Farmers appreciate what western railroads have done to
improve freight service. They like the faster schedules
and the certainty that when they
ship by railroad they are
doing business with a responsible party.
•

Farmers know from

experience

of dependability in

shipping.

to market

for Trouble

air-conditioning

charge is made, dependability and schedules speeded up without

on

Ichedule.

that railroad

freight is the standard
produce or live stock

It delivers farm
•

Western'railroads are interested in everything that.helps farm fam
ilics�crop diversification-soil protection-seed and breed improve
ment-better

equipment in homes, barns and fields-more recrea
tion. In fact, next to "safety first," western railroad men are most
interested in farm' conditions. That's because so
of us came
many

from farm homes, and because the railroads have
good years or bad
years depending on whether the farmers have good or bad
years.
In fact, railroads and farmers have to depend on each other.
•

Railroads

their own rights of way which they build,
repair and
regardless of climatic conditions, paying the entire cost out
of their own pockets. They also make
substantial contributions in
taxes to public hijthways used by other forms of
transportation.
use

maintain

Chapman

Girl

Shows

a

Champion

•

As taxpayers, fanners realize that railroads make
neighbors who hold up their end.

good

•

A

good share of the

road taxes. In

expense for. country schools is

some

paid

out of rail-

communities railroad taxes foot the whole bill

for rural education.
We

are proud of railroad
achieve men ts, appreciate

the public's

good will and in
creased patronage, and

pledge continued progress,

'WISTBRN RlllLROaDS
Suzanne Schuler of Chapman, shews Senator Arthur
Capper her Itrand champion Anltll •
• teer at the Kansas State
Fair, Hutchinson. The steer, Bobby Burns 2nd, was grand
In
the
4-H
club and open elan at the KaDsall Free Fair at
champion
Topeka, where he
was shown by Andrew
Schuler, Jr., Suzanne's brother.

and
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Treat for Kansas
Farmer Readers Comin Soon
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tn t.he l<e(\d 1n the co-operative move
rnent,
"From the Scandinavian countries,
I will drop' do\\\'ft into RWlllia.. Tb�
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Editora IIOtS: We "ope the ttrst ar
tK-� fro". .r. Vo"ce ",;u reach U3 itt
tHrwr lor tM ne.z;t wue 01 Kal'l8l11J
Farmer.

Everybody fa

•

hI

C(

'"From Russia I go on into Poland
and G�rmMY. where II former army
s;o.rgeant rules with an iron hand 88
he tries t.o bring back the world pres
tlgf! of the Fatherland. Then from
German)' into France and ·England.
"In all of these countries the great
estat,es are being broken up into amall
farms. I want to learn· bow the small
farmer ia being ftDanced. If Europe
hu deYeloped anything that is
prac
tical in nl&kin&" rann tenants into
bome ownera, we people of the United
Stat.es bad better give' tboee pl&lUl
some consideration.
"I am not an econ.omiat or even a
joumali.st. 1 am merely a farmer who
hu been given the opportunity to go
places and see t:h.in.,."'S. The sights 1
see in
foreign lands wiD be seen thru
a farmer's
eyes and the stories 1 write
will 'be written in the farmer's lan
guage. I hope that you will enjoy
them�U

they

1:14
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81

interesting.

them and
wat.er.

al

pI

any rate. people tbat try to ehange
from ala\'ery to a aort of auper-civill·
sUon in 1�88 than a decade abould be
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t.o pictU1'C things just WI 1 see.
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to report fa.ets that are favorable. At
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Doctora are eredited with
_yiDg
that thin people live longer.
Maybe it
is because the less
they stick out the
harder it is to Clip them with a fend�r.
-Humboldt Times.
•

It we have the European Bituation
sized up oorrecUy. almost
eve:ry nation
fa now willing to fight in the interests·
of peace.-HMtclaituOli New••
•

A
P.arisian chef, now among WI, saY'
Amenc:ana know nothing about
soup.
Wbere does M.onsieur IrUppOiR we've
�Il since 1929? -Loll
Aflgelu 7'bne8.
•

•

� � 2l�e .� t�men.
F'l1.� if '113;" fur � kept at u
� F. am bad yea.t., bract.nia.
alIlri � m. them that pew after 3
y<t31U �a!g�
•

Eft1t'!� tt� are � imp!Jr_
1talln:d!: w� _ Uie bIIlW� to ka!p in� .!m1a � t.be f!UtIL T1MI
IU!U!'Iftdt km.. � (If: tJiie ticbt .«Da.

The younger "eneration thinb it III
II .hame
bugs and Insects can't con
centrate their elforts on
spinach for
a'lll<11ile and let other ..erops alone.

,

•

To speed up .eoU erOllioD Rudiea, a
"r.UD�maker" now iB used In sect.10DJI
of the West where .. much ".rain'! can
be made in a month. and result.
ebeeked. .. nonnally would taU in
from 00 to 100 yearll.

J

Find What Is

Trouble

Causing

MRS. '".:('UfY "'''''(II,''iIf/(JIf'I'1l
rael: Lhnt there 11(VI boon no
thut
�'I'CIHI (ooll nvutluble, IIl1d
HlI.IIly people huve bOil II uuublo to
glvo t1H11I' pOllltl'y good Imlu,noetl 14111111II0l' 1'111.101114 very IIlloly 114 lho reuson
J have hall 140 mn'ny
IlILtcl'H 1ll:!IIIuI{ fOl'
IHlII' wlLh coldl4 and
condlLlonll,
1,'011 JlY
But: thoro (lI'O IIOV01'111 lllIlIS'1I which
muy cuuso colds ut
tlliH t.tmo ol� ycnr,
and Ills uost 1.0 Ilnd
out lho OtHllIO of our
troubles b c f o re
scurchtng O"llt lho
cure, Dl'Ilrty nousea
may bo tho cause,
and this Is more noMr., .-,un.wurth
tlceable at this time
or year when the cooler winds blow
and the nlghta are' damp anti rainy,
'I'he young blrds In many casea still
81'e In thctr brooder houses and may
be over-crowded, Likely some stlll are
huddling on the floor In the 'CO,I'nlH' on
account of Insufficient roosting space;
There may not be many of these, but
enough to start trouble. 01' It may be,
8S one letter stated, that the young
pullets have roosted outside all sum
mer and have not yet been moved In
side. The rains to which they are not
accustomed, In connection with the
cold, damp winds, have, given them
colds just as It would .humans,
Perhaps they may be in thin Aesh
due to the presence of worms or
chronic coccidiosis, and they are In
just the right bodily condition to be
come
hosts to any trouble. And I
strongly suspect many cases may be
caused by a lack of vitamins in the ra
tion, When we cut down on feeding
STains, particularly yellow com, and
when we omit cod live l' oil and -alfalfa.
leaf meal from our ration, and there
are no greens to be picked \JP on range,
we are taking away the vitamins that
are necessary for the best growth and
development of our, chicks. In such
cases the eye tissues become weak
ened, .the laboratories tell us, with the
results that watery eyes soon make
their appearance, And if the cause of
the trouble is not corrected it goes
from bad to worse.
One of these causes may be the
trouble in some of my readers' flocks.
A check-up on some of the practices
used may be the means of finding the
cause and removing it. Find the cause
by all means before depending on reme
dies to work miracles. There are many
good cold remedies, and vaccinating Is
most valuable. But they can prove
their worth only when the cause of the
trouble has been removed.
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Chickens Saved
When

Shrubbery

around

ot Mr. and MI'II. ElmCl' Bird,
Greaf Bend. brought several hundred
New Hampshire Red chickens In from
the range houses and kept them close
to' the house. They protected the

Bird;

son

shrubs and saved them from
deatruction by the hoppers.

The dependable
ftock
lhe
treatm«>nt!
G�t"

Why

to build up YIJur
blrde' 'strength and "I
In po�'der form
-mlxee
with
ea"lly
",,'et <It: dry maah l

Wheat, rye, barley and oats, when
young and terider, contain valuable
nutrients not found as yet In other
feeds. Poultry flock owners can pro
vide such succulent green feed at little
expense by' sowing wheat or rye. The
'feed may be cut and fed to confined
birds, or the flock may range.

Ladies Best

at

VACCINATE NOW.

The score

was

birds

Culling

Immunity. You can do
the job yourself-com
plete Instructions Curn
Ished,

24·pa",e illllstraW book "First Aid to Growin.
Flocks," A handbook ot valuable inworm
on
control. vaeetne.tlon, and
Write ua at. once 1
care
of your flock.
proper

formation

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES, CHARLES CITY, IOWA
Un", p ...onal dlreo\lon 0' Df. J. I. '.I,bu'r, V.Ie,lna,'.n, ,peel.H.\ In Poult., Health

94 to 91.
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Disappointment
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radically
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camera Is
Jhe B.row.n �o\,l�ty herd which won fll'St place. Next in
o� their.placil1g were: Hodgem�n, MOl'ris, Saline, Comanche, Lincoln, Barber and Dlckll1llol1 cOuhtles.
.
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.:,. '2.�olt Vni"er:.�(Il F<I.rlli R�dio.s..
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Zenith. Frepowet' was
try to copy Zenith.-

ago:-:watch. competition

.

:

a�'t�ntion

development

"

a year

'"

Shorthorn and Angus county shows, too. The advantage of the
county·herd plah'ls that more bi'eeders are brought into the show, more local
Is attracted to S'ood breeding cattle,
'nteres.t .III: obt�il'led,: and more

and desirable

new

under- allthese different 'power 'conditions

','

Line of Kansas ·Be�,f,

were.

$249uSp

You can now buy a 2�volt battery S!!t with the assurance that-if you get tired
of this type you can quickly convert it into a 6-volt battery set with Wen year
where high line current
a
power operating cost-or-if you move into locality
IS available, "Ol� ,'ounelf can immediately adapt your set to high line power.
So.::"'t,!;le new Zenith Universal Farm Radio is trulya three way radio-usable

:

�'eal �tr:tng

direct.

in farm radio.

,

a

us

•

'

fair. There

"'rite

AND ONLY IN ZENITH

Absolute Protection Against

up In the county beef herd show at the Kansas
value s9m�where in the neighborhood of $75,000. It
of HeJ;efords a�d represents the largest county beef show at the

or

This 3 Way Universal Radio!

,

Is

Watch for his announcements,

you.

In order to, show a profit from the
laying dock this winter, itwill be ab
solutely necessary' to eliminate the
culls and diseased birds. Because of
the drouth, it is likely that high feed
prices wUI continue thruout the fall
and winter months. 'This factor alone
should make every ·one of -us. realize,
the Importance of culling our poultry.

a

.

'l'ake your poultry troubles to the Hatchery. Druggist, Feed or PrO
duce Dealer who displays or advertises this emblem. He is a membEr
of our NATION·WIDE POULTRY HEALTH SERVICE, and is ,,,,,II

Cull Now for Profit

Herefords;'Unetl

..

NEW NOW-WITH ZENITH

..

80
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THESE
'Stai:e'Fii�,'fepresent

-

�
FRY:oE

We were raising geese and found it
hard to keep them supplied with clean
water which is so essential. They
would upset or splash the water out of
an open container, or one would crawl
in and monopolize it from the rest of
the flock. I eliminated this trouble 'by
cutting 6 or 8 oval- shaped holes in
the sides of an old oil barrel, thru
which the geese could reach and drink
and clean their nostrils but could not
crawl in. These holes were 3 % or 4
Inches wide, about 7 inches long and
were placed 8 or 9 inches from the
ground.-M. E. G., Riley county,

.

youl

your flock with nJ'.

That's why Dr. Salsbury'S Wonn Cap!; are so
effective-why thousands of poultry raisers depend on them for safe, sure worming year after
Follow their example! Worm your flock
year.
now with Dr. Salsbury's Worm Caps.
See YOUI
local Dr. Salsbury dealer for the kind to use.

bury's
to produce permanent

Goose-Pl'oof Watel'er

.

egg

VacclnlLte your
BalM
with Dr,
Mixed Bacterin

t;»rotlt8!

Ladies in Jewell county are better
at culling poultry than men. This was
proved at a poultry culling demon
stration at the O. H. Wilson farm.
E, H. Halbrook, extension poultry
specialist, was.in charge. After he had
explained how to cull hens, the 20
ladies matched their skill against 20
men.

and

let
roup
IIteal your

worm

Worm Caps.
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most worms are locatedl
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11 xlrnple problem. The hen
thut Iltys enough eggH will be pront
able to keep: others w ill not. Can you
",''(ol'd to keep 11 hired rnun and pay
hint :12 morU;s when ho worka only
ai/\! months out of lho year and not
very regular (luring that time'! How
about feeding lhe !tell that 10uCa most
or the lime 'f

keep

Eggs'

Whether it will pay, to keep year
ling hens for egg production this fall
and winter depends on the quality of
the hens in question. poultry cost
studies show that from 1910 to ·1933,
a 122-egg hen always more 'than paid
for her feed. High feed prices 'should
not make this year an exception.
a
Poultry record
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AC Raclios ill 42 models.
&0 your Zenith. Dealer and
avoid regret�.

The Zenith Universal Radio with
its three way operation alternatives is priced from $24.95 to
$49.95, the latter sets guaranteed
to bring. Europe, SO'uth A medea or
the Orient-every da.yor your lIun�'11
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Universal Farm
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Radio-protects:youagainst
an out of date radio if your
potver c hoice c hanges.
Get a demonstration and full par
ticulars' from ·your nearest Zenith
dealer, or w.rite direct to the factory
for catulog and prices.
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Taming Fierce Elton
ELTON

saw a

car; he

"We

:wild

jammed

ran

over

ering from

figure leaping

tn fl'Ont of the

.

him!"

Dorothy gasped,

recov

the sudden stop.
"1 guess not," Elton
exclaimed; but he jumped out
and ran to the back of the car.
A man lay in the road as if he
had been knocked
down by the machine.
"Is he there?"
Dorothy called.
··Yes. Bring the lamp, can
you?" Elton called back.
The light showed a
swarthy face, contorted as if
the man were in considerable

pain,
Dorothy made a hasty examination. but could
locate any broken bones or
wound.
bleeding
"I

not

can't tell what is the matter. 'We'll
have to take
him to town with us."
Elton raised the
groaning man in his arms and
got him into the machine. As he was laid
along the
back seat in the
tonneau, Dorothy lifted the lamp to
bave another look at him. He started'
to raise his arm
before his face: then he
dropped it quickly.
"'Is your arm hurt?" she asked.
"All over," he
replied ...vith an accent that Elton
recognized as the mixed effect of Mexican and
United States.
"Where shall we take
you-were you going
home?" Dorothy asked.
"Take me back down-town where I
git feexed up,"
he replied.
Elton had noticed his shoes.
They were not the
h!gh boots and big nails in the heels which the
·

.

·

min

ers wore.
They wcre the lighter shoes that a.man
who did not walk about in the
mountains

might

:wear.
"I don't see how he could have
helped seeing our
headlight, do you?" Dorothy whispered after Elton
had replaced the side
lamp and got into the car.
:The only
explanation Elton could think of was
that the man was just drunk
enough not to know
where he was' going.
Certainly, the stage-road of
fered small inducements to
pedeatrians, and
starting up to his own mine or The Kittyanyone
would
have
chosen
scarcely
to make the trip at that time.
had
run
on
They
nearly a mile when a whistle
sounded. Itwas the warning that the
engine of the
ore-train from The Kitty
gave before it crossed the

stage-road.

Elton drove forward
carefully,
slowly that
he might see the shine of the rails going
in time to stop at
a safe distance. He
could hear the
engine snuffing
and grunting
through the cuts.
the light from their
powerful lamp
crossed fiame with another
shining sword. Elton
the car. It seemed to
Dorothy that the
noise of llie
approaching engine swung about the
car till It shook. She
reached out and laid her hand
on Elton's as he
gripped the wheel.
Tohe big engine came out from
between the rocks
and crossed the
stage-road, dragging its train of
ore-cars slowly after it.
"We'll get down in a
hurry now," Elton said. "We
can go
quicker from here."
The last car rattled
by, and he settled himself to
make speed. He shot across the track
with a jolt
that made Dorothy clutch at the seat.
He glanced at her
anxiously, then looked over his
shoulder to see how their
passenger fared.
The man in the tonneau was
gone!
"I'll be hanged!" Elton exclaimed in
utter amaze
ment as he stopped the machine.

SUDDENLY
stopped
·

.

"Why-where--did-he-go?"

:wonderingly.

Dorothy

asked

"Search me!" Elton
replied. "But he's gone, sure."
"He must have fallen out.
Maybe he jolted out
when We went over the tracks,"
Dorothy suggested.
"I don't see how he
could," Elton said.
"Please go back and look. It would be
dreadful if
:we went off and left him in the
road."
It seemed more
likely that he had slipped carefully
from the car while they waited for
t:tte train to pass.
But Dorothy insisted on Elton
a light and
takihg
going back as far as the tracks, and to ease her
inind he obeyed.

He.had got a good distance from her when
Doro
saw
something moving �n the heavy shadow on
the side of the road. She stared into
the blackness
with her heart in her mouth. She
opened her lips to
call Elton when the barrel of a
pistol pressed against
'her neck.
Numb with terror, she sat there
while two men
got into the tonneau.
"He's coming back," she heard one
say.
The other, who held the
pistol against her, began
to speak to her slowly, as if he knew
that her brain
:was half paralyzed with fear.
"You keep still about us."
She gasped and tried to
speak. She knew that
some danger from them threatened
Elton. With aU
her might she tried to force her throat to
utter a
but
not
a sound came.
:warning,
"If you call to him we'll shoot
him," the voice be
bind her whispered.
Her brain must have
stopped registering Impres
slone for a few moments as the horror of her
posi
tion came to her. ·Elton was
fastening: the lamp on
the car. when she again noticed
It seemed
anything.
incredible that he should have failed to see
the new
occupants of the tonneau. They must have crouched
down on the floor where her
for he
saddle-bags
climbed into his place and got the car lay,
In motion
wttnout noticing anything but her silence.

thy

,

I!Oh, please come!"
It was Dorothy, and her voice

the brake.

was fun of the fear
she felt of the two men who
had held her intimi
dated during the ride and her sub
greater' alarm lest'
Elton, in his pdsitive way, refused to
Obey and
upon himself the punisllment that the· two bring:
men'
:would not hesitate to
Her ungloved han:ds
tugged· at Elton's sleeve.
They urged him irresistibly to do what he was told.
He climbed out and
marched between bls
captors
toward the door of the jail.
It swung- open at a call from
'.
one of his
guards.
Elton was certain that their
was expected.
That confused him even more.coming
Sheriff Frisco was
hls,friend-a man whom he
had supported for office, and in
whose fidelity he
had the most absolute faith.
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"You've had enough excitement for
one night,
little girl," she heard him
say. -"I'll get you to town
where Mrs. Willis can look after
you."
Dorothy felt the slow tears run down her cheeks.
She dared not speak. She wondered
what wouldhap
pen before she saw the unknown friend who was
to
welcome her into the house she had
waiting
pre
pared for the lady doctor.
She thought with
burning self-contempt of her
cowardice in letting Elton walk into the
clutches of
the men who had some
design upon him.
If it had been lher own life
they threatened, she
thought she could have dared to warn him, but when
they said they would shoot him, she had lost all
power to speak.
Elton wondered at her silence.
Finally the lights of the town could be seen. Th�
men in the back of the car
had not disclosed their
presence or their purpose. Dorothy knew that if
they
intended to rob Elton,
they would not be Bitting
quietly while he drove the car at high
speed into
the town. But what could
they intend T
.

gasped. Then, utterly
SHE
longer,
stopped

unable to control her
self a moment
she burst into sobs. Elton
the car. He reached toward her
with
both hands. There was a Bound of
metal clicking,
and Elton found himself
with
a pair of
pinioned

handcufts.

.

He leaped to his feet and faced the
back of the
machine. He could see twa
'figures outlined vaguely
in the dark. He was
astounded. He saw one of the

figures spring from the tonneau; and the next
ment, Dorothy, &.till sobbing in nervous
terror,
lifted out.

mo

was

.

-.

.

..

Dorothy followed

.

the three 'men into the bare
of the gloomy little
She
sank on a bench, almost overcome building.
by the strain
she had already
and
,the anxiety she still
endured
felt.

reception-room
-

.

turned sharply
the door slammed be
ELTON
tween him and "freedom. He felt
stifled for
as

second; then he Saw Dorothy drooping 'on'
bench, He went to her and looked down into

a

the
her

eyes
Doubt 'of her had not entered his
head, but won
der about how'
long she-had been forced to, endure
the presence of the two men
before they made
themselves known to. him did come to hl.m.
When-he·saw her brown eyes raised to
his, heavy
wIth anxiety and misted
with tears, 'he reached
out his hands toward her. She saw
the handcuffs;
her soft palms, touched' the wrists
they bound with
a tenderness that thrilled
Elton, But he could not
speak; the gag explained his llilence.'
Calmed by her, he turned toward the
men de
termined to supprese the anger that 'boiled in him.
He saw Sh�riff Frisco and two
deputies talking
with the men who had
brought hl.m to the jaJI. At
first he thought Friaco was a
party 19 wha:te�er
devilry the others' had afoot. But the gag, the
drawn-down vizor of his cap, the
turned-up eollar
of his coat, might have
kept the sheriff from 'knowhim.
ing
Then, too, the fact that a woman was with him
when he had been ,taken
by tlie' two men was
enough to excuse his best friend from not IUS..

.

Hampered by the handcuffs as he was, he started
after her ..
"Hold on there. He's just
putting her In the ton-,
neau,' the other man exclaimed.
"What does this mean?" Elton
demanded, recov
ering from his surprise:
"Get over," was the only
response he received as
peetlng who he was.
Dorothy was lifted into the tonneau and the' man
He faced his captors,
who had
expecting them to remove
explained that
the gag. One of them was
they were not kidnaping
her climbed into the drivtaking off the 10Jlg coat he
'wore, 'and Elton saw a
er's seat.
He shoved Elton over un
badge on' his shirt front.
He looked at it keenly; it
ceremoniously. The mine
Wh.at
Has
So
Far'
was
the inSignia of a
owner's temper rose.
-United States marshal. He
"What the deuce are
Elton, a wes,ern mille owner, 'IIII! hard at lUork on •
was in the
dam-a pOlUer /frojec' 0/ erra' impOrlllnCe 10 him a,,,l
you up to?" he shouted,
custody of a
Federal officer.'
tb« ,uhole cOlf.m,",i,,_,hen
determined to get an ex
Ferguson, his engin.er, I_II
The
sick 01 lever. And the cnBmerr couldn't b.
companion was
planation of the extraor
spared. So
Elton rod. into town lor a doctor and
sandy-haired and red
louna a IIeUi
dinary occurrence.
arrival-a lUoman doctor, Dorothy /lfills,
skiIU1ed. Elton had looked
YOIIIIB fJIId
"You'll soon know," the
heaulilul. Elton had an unconquerable lear 01 womell.
at him
man next him
thinking that the
So M blurted out, "Gue ss I betler
replied as
a
real
,e/ecraph lor
man who had
he sent the car ahead.
doctor." A heatta ar,ument lollolura, with Dorothy the
played his
strange prank on the
"I'll know now," Elton
uictor, BII' she IuuJ ",enlionea see kin, a new
countrv'
in order to Jorgel or liv« dOllln
asserted.
stage-road. might be as
.,ornelhmg? Back al
camp, Elton discoveTl six bag. 01 ,ola coin., in the
IIOciated with the officer.
"Keep still, will you ?'.
tn,ineer's trllnk. A "spy" is caught by Elton. Frrgnso«
But two men were never
Elton found himself sur
dots .om« queer lhin!s. Dor.,h., gets bat! new. abo",
more unlike than this one
prised with the same skl11
htr brotl.er "nd m, .. ' Co East to him. Euo« "arlS 10
who shifted uneasily under
that had got the handcuffs
town lIIith her bUI 011 ,I.e road there is an
acciae,,/
hJa scrutiny and the one
on him so
Ellon', cur run. over" man.
neatly. A gag
who had laid In the road
was slipped into his mouth.
while the lamp showed his
Bound and silent, he sat
in his own car while a
swarthy face to him and
Dorothy.
stranger drove it.
The
His astonishment increased when the
deputy marshal
machine
behind
Elton
stepped
and relieved him of. the
was directed along the main st-reet of the
gag.
town. The
"What does it all mean?" the
motive of the men who had
mine-owner asked
captured him was cer
of Dorothy.
tainly not robbery, or they would have
She shook. her
,taken htm"
head;-evidently·as much at sea as
away from the town where he was known and would
he was He faced the
others, his wrath growing as
be protected.
he realized the
humiliating position in which they
had placed him before the
girl in whose eyes he
could they intend to wreak a
wanted to appear well. He lifted
personal
liIs manacled
vengeance on him. It was comparatively easy to
hands and shoved his cap off,
decide what they did not mean to do, but he
"Good Lord! Elton!" Frisco
exclaimed, while .hls
could think of nothing they might intend.
two deputies
recognized the mine-owner In silent
To his complete
amazement.
mystification, the car ran up·aad
.
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stopped before-the jail.
Elton was told to get out. In 'his
surprise at the
unexpected stopping-place, he almost obeyed. Al
most, but not quite, for to walk further into a com
plication for which he had not the key was foreign
to his nature. He drew his foot back from the
step
and sat tight in his seat.
"Get out, I tell you."

He looked around and saw the man in the
tonneau
lifting Dorothy to -the ground. There was semblance
of courtesy in the way he did it. Elton
reflected
that the men seemed to know what
they were about
and to do it with the least effort and fewest
words.
But he did not know wpat it
meant; and he proposed
to before he moved.
"Have I got to shoot some sense Into'
you?" the
man who had driven the car
demanded.
Elton sat as lf he had
grown to the seat, looking
atralght along tho barrel of the pistol leveled at

bin1,

.

h.\

�

"Yes,

U's Elton. What In thunder'
docs tbfs
mean, Fl'isco?"
'.
I
The sheriff and his men turned
toward the
deputy marshal. All three looked the question
Elton had asked.
"What do you mean by this
de
.

.

outrage?" EltQn

manded, taking

a step toward the
Federal officer.
The deputy was not
frightened, but he had no
ticed the excitement created
by the discovery of
his captive's identity.
"Who'd you Bay you are T" he asked.
"I'm Elton--Fierce
lillton, if you want to know,"
Elton answered. "These men know
me.·What kind
of a darned nuisance are
you tryln' to make of
Take
of
yourself?
these handcuffs! Take 'em off or
ril brain you with 'erri!"
.'
Elton, shaking with wrath, held out his hands
toward the officer. The
deputy backed off, but'
made no move to unlock the manacles.
,.

.
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"Take '�m oir-or I'll pound the life
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STANDARD RRIQUETS,

now

at

the lowest price In history, assure
you better hea:t at less c6st I These
hard, shining nuggets ot bJEmded
anthracite save you 10% on your'
wlnte1"s fuel bill
one ton will
last all long as 1¥.. tons or many
lower priced fuels!
Just a few "hovel(uls of S'rAND.
ABD BRIQUETS are required to
keep youi' bouse warm on the cold
est daYII. Dustless, 8ootle8s, amoke
le&9, odorless. Easy to use! Ideal
tor aU types of heaters and stoves.
.••

Ask your

local

fuel

dealer

for

8TAND&JID BBIQUETS and heat

torl_!

low at the Lowest
PrIce 1ft Hlster,!

out of IOU!"
The iYeputy,moved further away. EI
ton started after him. Dorothy looked
into his face and leaped from the
bench with a cry of terror. The two
deputies did nothing. Only Frisco kept
wit enough to try to prevent Elton
from attacking the United Stales offi
cial. He rushed forward and seized El
ton's arm.
"Leggo!" the enraged mine-owner
shouted, forgetting friendship in the
rage that mastered him.
He rammed his elbow Into the sheriir
with a force that hurled him back and
doubled him up against the wall.
"I'll learn you who you're arrestin'!"
Elton yelled, going after the deputy.
The officer slid around a heavy table.
He looked toward his coat, thrown over
a chair. His gun was in the
pocket of it.
Elton carrie on. Then suddenly lie
saw clearly. The red mist faded frorn
before his eyes. Dorothy was lying at
his feet. He saw the horrified eyes of
the deputy marshal staring at him
across her body. He had struck her.
He blinked, trying to make himself
see how the awful thing had happened.
She had run toward him, intent upon
diverting the blow that was about to
fall upon the head of the deputy. She
had pushed hi� and the weight of his
blow had fallen upon her shoulder.
He atood there paralyzed at the enor
mity of the thing he had done. The
others seemed equally helpless. Then
'Frisco scrambled up and rushed out by
a side door, Elton, a moment before
the very figure of rage, was trembling.
The beast in him was roped and thrown.
The deputy r.ead his helplessness. He
lilted Dorothy and carried her to the
bench. Frisco came with cold water.
Scarcely breathing, Erton watched
them try to revive her.
"Take these off!" he begged, shoving
his hands in front pf the deputy.
The officer glanced into his face and
instantly unlocked the handcuffs. As
they fell Elton leaned over and lifted

Dorothy

in his

arms.

"Open the door, Frisco;
needs," he cried.

it's air she

"This Is tbe Lady Doctor"
The sheriff looked at the' deputy
marshal and received a nod of consent.
There was no fear of Elton trying to
get away so long as the girl lay white
and unconscious.
Elton ran' out into tlie chill night. He
sat down on the steps and watched in
tently for some sign that Dorothy was
'

recovering consciousness.

Velluable
Booklets, Free!

"Better git the new lady doctor
that's come to town," Frisco suggested.
"This is the lady doctor," Elton said,
mtserably realizmg that Dorothy was
robbed of the help she could so readily
l_tave given another in like straits.
Frisco was staring at Elton. It had
been about the height of the unex
.pected to see the biggest man in the
country under arrest; but that sensa
tion was dwarfed by what he saw now.
Fierce Elto;n. was kissing a woman.
Someone had seen the automobile
run up
to the jail. A rumor had
started that something was happen
ing. Elton looked up t6 see a crowd
rushing toward the jail.
"Where's the fire? Who's shot 1"
rang from a dozen throats.
He hated to have the rabble come up
to find Dorothy lying there to be stared
at, the victim of his insane anger. The
door 'of the cottage across the street
opened. Mrs. Willis, carrying a plate
covered with a napkin, was just start
ing up-town to add hot biscuits to the
little supper she had prepared for Doro
thy in the new home.
Elton stood up, with Dorothy held
securely-in his arms. He ran across the
street. The sheriff and the deputy mar
shal followed him, but the sandy-hatred

slipped quietly away.
"Mrs. Willis!" Elton called. "It's El-,
ton. I've nearly killed Dr. Mills!"
"Dr. Mil.ls!"
Elton marked gratefully the sym
pathy that sounded in her voice; He
was desperate with his own Inability
to do whatever 1\ woman needed to re
vive her from the white calm that
chained Dorothy. He had begun to tear
that abe might never recover.
"Bring her in!" Mrs. Willis said ,after
ODe quick glance at the still face.
Mrs. Willis l� the way thru her Iiv
Ing-reom and on to bel' own bedroom.
With a satiBfaction that was almollt
painful Elton saw the frillll on the pil
lows, 'the dainty spread.
Surely in these pretty surroundings,
man

'

.

-
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'the'things

to wbldt

ahe-waS ac

customed, the things which she bad
bravely gone wlthout at camp, Doro
thy must wake up and let him beg her
fot'giveness.
"Help me, here!" Mrs. Willis sud
denly demanded as she tried to move
Dorothy.
Elton held her up while the little
brtde slipped off the' coat to her habit.
"What hurt her?" she asked, as her
busy fingers went at the pearl buttons
on

the silk blouse.
"!�! hit her,"

"-

Elton

answered,

wretched and humiliated by the

con

fession.
"You-what?" Mrs, W.llis cried.
"! didn't mean to; ! meant to smash
the deputy marshal."
The white blouse was pulled back
from the shoulder and Elton saw the
great red spot where his blow had
fallen. He swore under his breath and
Mrs. Willis looked at him with sym
pathy. He was enduring agony be
cause of what he had done, and her
prejudice against him softened a trifle.
She forcedsome-Iiquid between the
lady doctor's lips; then she and Elton

hung

over

Fence THIS
FALL You'll be'
Ahead Next Yea"
ancl Every Yea'i

her, waiting.

..

He touched the hand lying on the
Mrs. Willis saw the earess and
liked him better. She had never seen
the lady doctor, and her beauty as she
lay there surprised the little bride.
Thru their 'correspondence and be
cause of the help in settling her home
tor her while she was engaged at the
Phoenix camp, Dorothy had written
with warm interest and had awakened
the l!ol!e in Mrs. Willis's heart that
they were to be, dear friends and neigh
covers.

Build the fences that

-

crimped line wires-full,
gaullt!-tight knots-cor-'
reel: spacing. You get ALLI
these things when y!'ui

bors.

lUra. WUU. Won�rs About

Dorotlay

As me looked at her now, Mrs.
Willis felt 'the same wonder-that came
to others-s-why had a girl of such ex
.ceptlonal beauty and such evident, re
finement chosen to locate In a place so
absolutely without the luxuries and
recreations to which she must be ac

customed.
"She's coming to!" Elton exclaimed,
and he lifted her hand and
pressed his'
lips on it.
Dorothy's lids fiuttered. Elton half
turned'to go; it seemed to him he could
hot face her after what he had done.
What must She think of a man whose
brute strength had hurt her? What
could she feel but contempt for one
who let his temper master him?
The lady doctor opened her eyes.
They fell on Mrs. Willis, at whom she
gazed a moment.
"You're the Vassar girl?" she said,
Elton started toward her as if she
had held out a, forgiving hand. She
must hav.e been thinking of their con
versation. 'She had not seen him yet.
But Mrs. Willis quietly stepped in
front of him and held him away from

Dorothy.
"Yes. I'm so glad to know you-at
last," Mrs. Willis replied, as if it were
quite the usual thing for visitors to oc
cupy her pretty bedroom during their
iil'st call.
Elton could not keep away. He
stepped beside Mrs. Willis and stood
looking down at Dorothy. The light
leaped into her eyes. A blush drove the
pallor from her face; she tried to lift
her hand and draw the soft front of
her blouse closer. But her arm fell
back.on the bed, and she groaned. The
scene in the jail came back to her.
"Find Mr. Willis, please," Mrs. Willis
said, sure Dorothy would rather have
Elton away till she adjusted her mind
to the experiences of the last hour.
Elton went out into the
Jiving-room,
closing the door softly. The deputy
marshal was directly in front of him.
"Get out of the way!" he ordered
Intensely 'for all his careful suppres
sion of hiB voice lest it reach the
girl
in the bedroom.
The deputy moved. But when Elton
strode across the room and toward
the door the deputy, with his
gun now
held firmly, went after him.
They went out on the veranda, then
down- into the yard.
"W,hel'e are you going?" the
deputy

give

service for
':your mo(iey. Use RED
BRAND-with the extra
thick "Galvannealed" zinc
coating and eopper-bear-'
with deep
jnlt steel
most years of

t::,��:_�=

IIlIty. Writ.

for

look

.b.ut ....... '_

the

top

wIre!

painted RED.
Key'" $tiel , Wlil CL

2111 � St.

........ .... 1

RED BRAND
FENCE ilt't'l Post»
"

in Cash Prizes to Poultry Owners

$85 Every Week--ACT NOW!
We make tbi8
astounding offer to In
troduce HEN-DINE-the Iodized cMI
ctum poultrv feeding supplement. This
contest is dillel'flnt. e .. y, iota of fan.

Every week $85 io prl�ei ls awarded
$50 for the grand prize and seven $5
prizes. You. may win a prl"e every
week. Send for tree
ture today!

descriptive litera

CALCIUM CARBONATE CO.,
llept. K-l, 43 F� Obi", Chlca,o, 111.
please send free
wet,kly cash prize

Without obliJ.;:ation,
information about
contest.

"

Name

.....••••••

Address
Clty,

0

•••••••••••••••••••••••• '.'J

••••••••.•••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••

� ••

Slate,
(Ln�t of theseweeklycontestscloaC8 Dec. 31, lY3ti)
..

"

,

,

..

,

.

demanded.
"It's

of your business," Elton
into the crowd, that
front of the house.
"You're wrong about that," the of
ficer told him, assured by his posses
sion ot a gull and determinc.! not to
lose his captive. "You're under arrest,
none

snorted, peering
had gathered In

remember!"
"Arrest top what, you coyote?" Elton shouted, whirling ,on him.
The officer ftung back his retort:
"For robbiJlg the sate at 'I'he Kitty
Hine!"
(To Be Continued)
'

Writ. for direct facto..,. priC<!s
an,1 .'0iY JlOY I'lao,
Start euJo:r-

!w�d�I��:U'OI'N'=-cl'=I:-"'��
Wind ..........

'HI

L'.ltot ce., .............. , ... ,,'ne .. ,.
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Of Course We ThinI� It

Pays

Us!

J. M. PARKS

MClllagrr, KallsCl8 J'arrner Protective Serl,ice
RECEIVED your reward of
WTE
\'\' !ji25 and wish to thank you for

cations,

the

for which contracts
but in anticipation
of which Kansas rarmers made reduc
never were

what you did for us. Of course,
we
think it pays to have Kansas
Farmer and the Protective Service.
We shall do our part in
trying to
watch for thieves in the future. Yours
truly, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Roman,

ones

signed,

tions last fall, are
month. Checks for

written in late

September.

Olathe."
Those

the words Mr. and Mrs.
Roman used to express their opinion
of the Protective Service, after re
cciving a reward for the conviction of
.1ohn Cutting, who stole 50 Protective
Service marked hens from their farm.

Cutting
tencc

are

was

in

the

given

an

indefinite

Get Grubs With Knife
Flat-headed
tree
borers
attack
young elm, poplar. maple, ash, locust
and even fruit trees. These white
grubs are the young larvae of a small,
flat beetle. The beetles
,flourish in dry
weather. finds E. E. Kelly, extension
insect specialist.
Sudden death of
young trees in early fa.1l often is due
to the fact the borer has
completely
gtrdted ·the inner Iayer of bark which
carries the sap. The burrows of borers
may be located in young trees by the
discoloration and soft bark. The best
way to remove the pests is with a
sharp knife. Removing the grubs in
the fall will reduce the number ot
adults next spring'.

sen

state reformatory at
Mr. and Mrs. Roman

Hutchinson.
closed their message by saying. "We
are

being issued this
Osage. Doniphan,

Johnson, Wabaunsee, Woodson, Wyan
dotte and Coffey counties were
being

working fOI' Capper every day
the public."

we

are in

Saddle Thieves Get 1 Year
A

well organized gang of thieves
rounded up neal' the state line re
cently. after a -addle had been stolen
from Service Member James Potter',
R.I. Elgin. Since several crimes were
was

involved,

the

thieves,

two

of

whom

Pratt and Sanford Aus
tin,
prosecuted in Oklahoma and
now are serving sentences in the re
formatory in that state. Others were
involved. There was one redeeming
feature in the theft. Mr. Potter recov
ered the saddle because he had given
it several dependable identification
marks before it was stolen. Not only
had he stamped his initials in the sad
dle, but he had marked it in sevcral
places with Capper identification
mark No. 33CP. Good identification
marks have been the means of estab
lishing ownership to much property,
stolen from Service members.
A $25 reward paid
by the Protec
tive Service for this conviction was
sent direct to Service Member Potter.
were

Woman's

in the ground, however, in
areas where blowing has been
taking
place, and rains may run the soil to
so
that
more moisture isn't;
gether
readily taken up. But with these sim
ple drawbacks, farmers have found
the lister-subsoiler a fine tool for
"hard" land.

.

$1.20;

from

so

oats.

46c;

prairie hay. 25c

a

teed. it wJJl be welcome. The last weelt ot
September brought 4'1" Inches ot rain .and
ground. Some sor
ghums will make grain ·suitable for seed If
a hard freeze doesn't come too soon.
Corn
almost a total tailure. Most corn dldn't even
make silage. Hoppers got the late
gardens.
A light frost and' freeze In
lowland. but
dddnt do any damage. Late sown teed has
made wonderful growth. Some wheat tlelds
getting green and most fields show good
stands.-Niles C. End·sley.
most ot It went Into the

bale.

Implementa.c=Jumes

Reno-Wheat sowing In full swing. a few
tlelds still ·too wet .. Early sown wheat
up
and growing nicely. looks as If we
might
have some wheat pasture. Feed has grown
more .tnan was expected. Some silos
may
be tilled yet and ·tolks may be able to
keep
most of their cattle herds.
Grasshopper's ail
gone since rains and cooler weather. Sales
well attended.-J. C. Seyb.

Republic-Satisfactory rains. About 75
per cent of a greatly Increased wheat acre
age Is sown. but not more than halt ot that
seeded Came up betore the late rains. There
are many tanners sowing wheat on corn
hind where hoppers took the corn; It really
Is summer fallow, and the subsoil Is wet.
Wheat and oats stubble land Is lacking in
subsoil moisture. Hoppers' and crickets
seem to be pretty welldispersed. Katlr and
sorgo will scarcely. make any seed. and oniy
a small per cent will be
high enough for
corn binder'. Very. little
sorghum or wild
hl1Y was cut. Farmers must depend on old
alfalfa or silage for cattle feed since
they
do not teel like shipping In
htgh-prlced

.
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bluegrass along Cow Creek. The
cattle, 6 horses and some

some

herd of 25

sheep graze here

on

pastures

acres

and
which grow 5

three small
of Sudan

m��:1 ;�eO�I��pceoc�: i�i�r�:�!YihiS ft���:�1 a:�r:a��at o�r !h�afa����id! ���'be�� �lfd���tfea�r�Os�a}I��t,:n.r������
St
th t
hogs
.

W1l1 t er.?

r I c kl'
er s recor d s s h ow
a
alfalfa hay was worth $10 a ton on
his farm 2 years ago. Now it is worth
$15. Bran was $22 in 1934, and is $27
now. Grains are higher. But considering October 1 prices, butterfat is
worth about 32 cents a
pound, as
against 22 cents in 1934.
Right now Mr. Strickler is feeding
a commercial molasses feed to take
the place of corn and cob meal,
along
t
d bIb

Year

Lbs. of milk sold

Gross return

11993301

129.697
142,220
140.034

$2.991.00

..

.

.

'.

.

''',.

Thls,·farm

...

.we,

'.

,

have .been·

discussl�.,

ta,. 2. 20· aCl'es." There. are. ·.60, a.c,.res of
native'. buffalo: gran ,paature, ,witb
..

.

'.

1934

Rush-At last a good. soaktng rain averaging about 1¥" Inches. 'I.'his puts wheut in
good condition to go Into winter. It also
cattle lost because of sorghum
poisoning.
Wheat was about two-thirds seeded when
the rain came, and the remainder now i�
being put In as rapidly as posslble.-WIl1Iam Crotinger.

Feed cost was-about $10 less for
each cow in 1934 than In 1930, and
slightly more than a dollar below
1931.. We can find the reason for the
1934 profits being only about half
those for 1930, and, less than half .of
1931,.in prices of dairy products alone.
Th e recor ds ear I'ier in thiIS ar t·lC I e
show' that production 'varied little in
these years.
Despite -the lower level ot prices,
and temporary high feed. costs, Mr.
and Mrs. Strickler have falttr tn their
Ayrshires. They like the 'work and
like their .particular breed. They ex'pect -the cows to' show a good profit
thl s wm t er,' 0 118\-· th a.
t w ill pay run_
,ning and· oper.ating ,expenses.and

Smlth-A dandy rain of 2 inches recently.
Some wheat and rye up nicely and some
farmers just sowing'. Not many
hoppers.
Late feed will be good. not many will have
to buy. Stock of all kinds scarce. More at
tentlon being paid to dairy cows. Those
with milk cows and chickens are
paying
their bills. Several government
ponds beIng built and quite a few rarmers worktnxCorn. $1.28: wheat. $1.12; cream, 3Oc; eggs,
22c.-Harry Saunders.

.

"

Rooks-Wheat sowing about tlnished.
Those fortunate enough to have cane and
kafu- got busy cutting It as soon as the
ground dried off enough to run a corn
binder. Straw selling at $6 a ton. Wheat,
$1.10; corn. $1.24; bran. $1.30; shorts. $1.60;
hogs. $9 cwt.; eggs, 17c; cream, 34c.-C. O.
Thomas.

�����ds��e
Sr���efe��S}�lI's���!:hrJ:n�rt���
of

3.255.25
1,884.57

"

of
are rapidly
approaching the vanIshing potnt, Wheat. $1.10; corn, $1.27;
oats, 60c.-A. R. Snapp.

ma k es

a clear
profit on a dairy herd in
years like the last 3. To see the reduced total Income from dairy
products we can look at Mr. Strickler's
for
3
records
years:

finds that cows breed back more readfly when soybean meal IS fed. He also
has excellent results with commercial
protein feeds which contain minerals.
This winter he expects to continue
buying barley for grain, substitute
molasses feed for corn and cob meal,
and feed oats, wheat and milo in limited quantities. Ear corn will not be
available.
B o th'l
SI age an d groun d d
ry f ee d
are used on this farm. Mr
Strickler,
and his brother who owns a herd ot..
Milking Shorthorns, rent a silo on a
nearby farm and fill It every year.
·Fred Strickler has some
hopper-damaged alfalfa hay in his mow, which he
.exp.ects to grind and sweeten with
molasses fol' the <;'OWS. "It teed II
f eeo,
d." h e fi gures- thi s s h ou ld b e wor th
quite: a .little.
-

an d

years

show

.

.

mos t

the' only cash crop grown on the farm.
Prices of dairy products haven't
advanced in proportion to grain and
hay. Heavy producing cows and careful feeding provide the one
way to

:�dl :�y��a�ro��al ::1' e;r�r�n. r��

Move

pas t ure

some

..

to

Osborne-Our county is thoroly soaked.
ponds are filled and wheat Is In ground in
best condition for years. Unless
something
unforeseen happens. we should have eariy
wheat pasture. and owing ·to shortage ol

as

Norion-Thls county had a 2·inch, soak
Ing min. all went Into the ground. Wheat
will go Inlo winter In tine condition.
ground
In best condition in years for small
grain.
Goodby to grasshoppers for awhile. If rrost
stays off awhile. late feed will make. Alfalfa.
will get a. start. Most wheat drilled. Furrn
ers will get
pasture out of wheat and rye.

.

Ready

standstill

James McHill.

-

Pl'Otective
total o] $24,275 in
cOllvictioll o] 960

The first farm benefit checks under
the Soil Conservation Program are
about to' start thru the mails. Word
from Washington indicates -the first.
checks' will go to Kansas, Oklahoma
and Mississippi, where the field work
is ·well, along. A considerable number
of ·checks probably will still remain to
pe mailed·,after-Januar.y 1.
Final CReeks ,for.
1936'wheat"appll-,

J'0llnd.

ton.

Nc.s-Some very much needed rain fell
recently. Top soli Is In-very fail' condition
to drill. Light rrost not
enough to harm the
teed. Drilling will be done soon now.

(Cohtlnued

Ownet'ship

'OHage-Had a week of rainy weather,
ponds all full In eastern hall' of county.
western half. light. Wheat that was seeded
before the rains 1001," fine. If frost stays
oft there will be a cutting of alfalfa. Pas
tures greening up nicely. but wJJl not last
long this late. Rough fced scarce and high
In price. Many farmers have sold their' cattle
off closely. some down to one. others cleaned
up entireiy. Many· are seiling off pullets at
8e to lOc a
Second growth kallr
making a goo headwayv.may produce some
teed.-James M. Parr.

recent rains have mnde the tlelds too soft.
Much. of the plowed land is covered with
volunteer wheat, cheat and oat s. This will
cause considerable dlsktng.
Everything In
the way of vegetation hus taken on new
lite. with pastures and early seeded grain
growing nicely. If frost stays off until late.
some feed crops will mature, At a sale
ca�t
ot 'I.'hayer. horses sold from
$15 to $76;
cows, $30 to $35; hogs. 7c to lOc pound;
hens. 35c to u6c; turkeys. $1.50; wheat,

Fair prices fOI' rarm
D. McHenry.

feed WOUldn't have to be
bought for them. He had to save labor
bills, so he installed a milking rnachine which still is in rezular service,
COWS,

To date Kansas Fal'rner

Soil Checks

a

a

If It Hadn't Been for the Cows

capture.

tllie'L'e8�

Neosho-Wheat seeding at

Page 2)

Stock selling well at sales. Farmers feeling
fine since the good rain. Wheat. $1.14; corn.
$1.25; butterfat, 3Oc; eg'g's, 20c.-Marion
Glenn.

20c; wheat. $.1.15; alfalfa, $25; prairie hay,

$10; mil iet. $1.25; fodder, $6 to $12
J. D. Stosz.

openings

.

from

lI[ar.hllll-We had a tine rain recently.
Wheat all seeded and up well. It will make
tine fall pasture. There still arc lots of
grusshoppers. Corn, $1..25; cream. 30c; eggs,

inch-and-a-half rain without any
run-off. This type of implement does
a minor job of
subsolling. It leaves
the land rough. Winds will fill the

Here is part of the account that
Mrs. Roy Marken. R. 1, Elmont, gave
of a chicken theft which occurred on
her farm: "On the morning of April
24. twenty-four hens, valued at $19.20
were stolen from our hen house. Our
dog barked and wolce us up. I went
out to find only 17 hens left. We called
the sheriff. He came to our place in
30 minutes. The thieves late I' were ar
rested in Douglas county. The chick
ens were recovered for I had marked
them in the feet, according to Pro
tective Service mark No. 10."
The thieves, who stole from Mrs.
Marken, were William Gupton and
Leonard Doud. Their punishment was
an indetcrminate sentence in the re
formatory at Hutchinson. A $25 re
ward has been paid to Mrs. Marken
and the officers, who assisted in the

Se1'vice has paid a
"ewa'I'ds tor the

(Contlnu�d

an

Kansas farmers know the American
Royal Live Stock Show at Kansas City.
They know it is the final summing up
of all purebred shows in the Midwest
every fall. The finest beef cattle, hogs,
sheep, drafters and fancy riding horses
are seen at the
Royal. The dates this
year are October 17 to 24. and Monday,
October 19, is Kansas day.

Crop Reporters Say-

but there stili is a large acreage to be
seeded. Considerable more wheat
going In
this Ial l than usual. Everyone
hoping to
get some good pasture rrom earlier seed
ing. Callie and hogs have been pretty well
.. hipped out because of
shortage of feed.
Corn on upland did not even make fodder.
but considerable (odder' and a little corn
was grown on the bottoms.
Corn. "$1.35;
wheat, $l.lO.-J. R. Henry.

used this summer by Emmet Ben
ton. Gray county, to break his wheat
stubble land. He said the soil took up

American Royal Next Week

Marks Proved

Our

was

Eyes

a

The .Jacob Romnn family, Olathe. Their efficlent
co-operootlon with Kan ••• Farmer Protec
tive Service has made t·he community In which
they live. very unfriendly place for thieve ••

A 3-row lister with the moldboards
removed and two extra beams in
serted between the regular beams,

Had it not been for the keen ob
servation of Mrs. W. H. Pettit, R. 1,
Humboldt, likely the thieves, who
stole household goods from the Pettit
farm would have gone
unpunished.
Mrs. Pettit, however, hurriedly read
the license number of the cal', used by
Howard Thornton and his accom
plices in making their escape from
the Pettit premises. Then. report was
sent to the sheriff of Allen county.
This led to the arrest and conviction
of Thomton, now serving time in the
state penitentiary.

011

::

Open Soil Soaks Up Rain

were Edward

Depend

p

51

.

Sumner-More than 2 inches of rain. All
feed crops surviving the drouth are
grow
Ing -raptdly, frost" will have to stay away
some time If any of the
sorghums mature
seed. A good acreage ot wheat will be
seeded on most tarms, Many have sown oals
tor early pasture, also much barley. rye
and wheat. 'Some fields sown are up to a
.good Btana.'Alf�ltl1' getUn·g· gr.een; not dam,
keep
aged, as muc1� as expected. 'Qulte Ii .lot ot
even.. IItock· sold, beclluse ot- teed ·shortage, feW
: hogll
'farms,. towls. plentUul,.• turkcya
Ylel.d. o.r, ·smnli.1 011
for the" tlmB.' ot year.-lIrs. 'J. E

,on
t�in�·,g.oing
c_ow Cr�k.farJ?
t.he wheat 'shOuld' flUl

It.

..

-

price.·

in-.

.

·Bryan.

.

.

I

24
.
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FARMERS

-

roUI"

ODe
·ttme

.

Word.�

..

�.82·
4.11t

autt rea.

Amei1�a·. IroIAtut breeding InltlcatalOI,

THOROBRJDD. BLOOD'TEBTBlD. ALL

CHICKS.

Ship' preP&lcL ReaIIonabls. 8uperlor

vartettes,

....

�t

tllue.

KODAK FlNISMNG

WANTED:

from our factory "Kentucky Pride" manu
factured Cbewlng, 30. 'blr twist._;, aw.et or nat
".00. 30 rull IIlze ilack. "oiaklng, extra
mUd or natural, '1.00. 24 full .Ize Sw.e.t PI\I&.,
'1.00. Batlotactlon guaTanteed. Murray Tobacco Co
Murray, Ky..

MOST ALL KINDS,
about atx we.k. old. No mixed breed •• Brock
waylK.nnel.. Baldwin, Kan.
HUNTING HOUNDS. .POINT-ERS SETTERS.
Cheap. Trial. Lltentur. free. Dilli. Kennel.,
Herrick, '111,

DON'T

REGISTICRlCD

claL

.

BUY DIRECT

·advertlslng

·olfer...,a·

tucky.

.

Ed Bam ••

.-

-WEB;K

�:�It:nb�':,=�V�in:��, �:d.!'C�h.e�:.r.

RAISING ROYAL

GUARANTEED

dr::J�a:f
�:�:'�� y��e::t "��"\,���yb��;
wben

.

POSTPAID:

8

Cigars

POUNDS

fre ••

VERY

WIND 'CHARGER FARM RADIO. AllAZlNG.
New. Operates .farm radio and electric ligbto
from free wind power. LoW.lt COlt electric ligbt
Ing ..... r known. Asenla wanted, New plan sb""".
how to
own radio free and wind cbarr;.r
aa low u
1.50.·Be Dnst to write from Y!>Ilr 10-

BEST LONG

C1��cM:a:r
O�I� ����I�:,e���r oJ.!:,lf: �:,!3.t'
Dreaden, TenD..

POULTRY- PRODUCTS WANTED

lIettour

,

callty.· Par er-McCrory Mfg. 'oe .• li20MX, 2609
Walnut, .'K�nlu City, ,Mo.

.

EGGS.

BROILERS,
The

loaned free.

-

'

,

W ANTICD. COOPII

HENalroPekL.

-COpu,

,B

RIBSTONE CONCRETE STAVE SILOS. A PERmanent and .uperlor silo priced reuonable.
BII dl.count for ,arly orden. Write for circular.
Hutchlnlon Concret.· Co•• Hutchinson, Kan.

POUL1lBY· IlEMEDIES

PREVENT WORMS, BLACKHEAD, POX, COCo

CHARDONIZE' HOSIERY

.

TI!.

cldl""I.. colds, broncblU. with proven' hen
t.sted pioneer remedl .. ; Our WorDier tr<flat.
500 (owl ... only $2.00, Bottle Jermlnox (re •.

LADIES'

PAIRS

A

�.nte

want.d,.

Qul.enberry-Hobb.,·

Kansa.

J

.

ROLLS DEVELOPED,
and

two free

PRINTS EACH
25c. Re-

cou�n8

GET THE BEST!'ROLL DEVELOPED

DEVELOPED:

:.::fcv,,�rtt�:
'¥PaUl. Minn.
BEAUTiii'UL

TWO

m��\�e
at.ocfi �':.���n�:!r�r���fe:n�f:,12erf::I��'�:
United

Photo !'Iervl<:., LaCrosse, Wis.
DAILY SERVICE
ROLL DEVELOPED,

18
enlargement
Flnlsh.rs, Box

-

guaranteed print. 2l!C.

TWO' BEAUTIFUL

Valuable

DOUBLE

enlargements.

LOOK!

ABORTION: LASTING I.MJI.UNITY ONE VAC
cination. Government. llcOOled.·
back

FEED. & F,EEIERS' 'EXCHAR,OE

MOnV;

�����n�esu:p�e
�:::':::. �;i"i-i':o":ni p�r�:::
City. )40.,

,.:ss

,

COLORED

WEIGHT

PRO-

8 guaranteed neve'r
Century Photo' Service,

fad. prints 25c coin.
LaCl'08.e, WI...

'. '<LIVESTOCK IlEMEDIES

B1!lAU-'

bO����
,:..g,�s?O��r:d":1';,I�ri1�.ni'
Pboto S.rvlce, Drawer
St.

fessional

,

TWO

enlargement

��n�o��n�a���r�r m��o�ci.J�Io"��\l\'e�s f,,��d'

_,

"

.

DEVEL·"'O"'P"'E=D'".-T=W"'O:<-.....,B=E,.,A-=U"'T"'I"'·F"'U�L'"

double w.lght pro(es.lonal enlargem.nts and
9 guaranteed Neller Fade' Perreet Tone prlnta
25c coin. Rays Photo Service. La Crosse. WI s.

�N��Al:: §�. r;;��nl�:ri': MOde�n

·

City, Ka�s.'

3333. St. Paul. Minn.

FILMS

poltpald $1.00, Guaranteed. Write for new
1931 bargain .• beeta. L. S. Sale. Company.
Asb.boro. N, O.

ROLL DE-

-

t�og!��!���dna�rjg��b4��w����.t ��:
la;,e;�ee�ill.
celrent
service. Nationwide Photo Service, Box

T,

HOSIERY'

SILOS

.

.

ROLL8

RADIOS

Farm ••

FO_rd

•

COMPARE THE DIFFERENCE

JERRY

•

BEBT CHEWING OR SMOK-

and box

�e;::=, P�

MONTHLY CABH PRIZE. MAIL US
your kodak DIm. and learn bow to .wIn thl.
valuable prlae. Two beautltul do ubte weight
enlargements free with S perfect print a, 2l!C coin
Nu-A rt Photo !!hop. LaCr"""e, Wis.

COllyer. 'Kan.

fre ••

lng, Ilve pound. $1.00; ten $1:15. Pay wben

only 211 day. old. Partlcularo and
picture book for three cent ataDip. PR Oompany.
310 Howard, Melro.e. K..,achUiett'.t!.
them

,

FOR SALE: SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS.
Kun<;, Burcha�d. Nebr

.

-a,

CROP EVilRY

'25.00

.

SALE: FEMALE ST. BERNARD PUPS.
$5.00. Frank Schmitt, Collyer, Kan.

.

�

Opal Hamlett,

'8.50.

ENGLISH SHI!lPHERD PUPPIEB=HI!lELERS.

GUARANTEED: CHEWING, SMOKING OR
Clgarett. tobacco; live pOund. $l:UU, ten U.76

:BABY· BolDS

,..

female.

FOR

paunda '1.00. Regular
no money. Oraere

.

NEWFOUNDLAND PUPPIES:

Bu��!, ���,.

United.. Farms. Fulton, Ken-

.

.

.

S.nd

now.

PUPPIES,

.

.

value $2.iO. Order
Illl.d day received.

.

Form. cia.. 10 day. In adv.ance.

TOBACCO·

:rOUR TOBACCO '_

BE DISAPPOINTED. TRY OUR IM
proved Sweetleaf. chewing, or M.lIow de
Ilghtful Davored SmokIng at .our expen.e. Sp.-

_

emil

MUST A()OOMPANY YOUR·ORDER

..

'

Kan.

�ewtp�

InlfrdoDI: .J,bt

eonleeutl,.

or more

It eOO7 doel ,not

or

ural

���'ll:·ir����sm�!'81�I�':'-· JI.�
HntcberYi

orden,

p�!�e�ln,a

T��eka

L'
SAV1C ON

growing .' Excellent, layers.

qUick

of

ooe

ahorter

appear In COltSlCUtt .. 'lttu .. :
,.our name and addu .. II Plrt 'Of the
headln •• aad whU. Ipaea ar. und. dura.. will be ba.ed _ 5. oan .. an
on

BEMlTT.l�OJ!:

.

to; tour

worc! tacb InnrtloD It or4ered

a

wor� .ach tnlerUun

14ferttlemtnt. When cibula,

eorruPOndene. by
!D .l'0�r clanlDed adve�-

BAliI' 'CHlOU

Prom

a

.�;:.{��: ,r:I:::l�� �r.=�O:!n:::. II�::. ��ill�'t'C::::
�:=reaO�n�,.fI:,.·O�.':�.I���;
bJ' aaturda,
date

aDd

FAMOUS: CHICKS:' ST-RONG.

OOTH'S
healthy.

8 etnt.

RATES

10 wllrd'lDtilllluDh, Count abbrflYtat.toel and tnilial ••• word. and

1.'18

1.12

.

,

ENLARGEMENT

AND

-II

co��te�h!{� B����e�r�� e;3��7 ,ro�J:��ip�;:

Minn.

ENLARGEMENT FREE EIGHT BRILLIANT
b�rder prints and your roll
developed 211c.
Cam.ra Company', Oklahoma City, Okla.
BEAUTIFUL COLORE.D ENLARGEMENT
LaCro... FUm
.

.

A New'
at
STRAWBERRY

PLANTS;

.

WESTERN

WHEA:T 'GRABS SEED,

HARDIEST'

s.'1nrar;.�:, 'k��.� i'fil<. Rea4QDable prlc

...

Special $erv�c.
Special L.ow late

c����n��c�8::....,�5�1��0In).
ROLL

DEVELOPED, SIXTEEN BEAUTIFUI.'
prints. free snap abot album, 211c. Pbotoart.

Manula.

Solely for the purpose of getting livestock and f� together
for the benefit :of all farmers concerned, KANSAS FARMER will
c'arry' in, the .next two isSues a Feed.,&;· F�ders' EXchange;
These .classified ads, under this special heading, will be. carried
In the two iSsues at merely a handling chaI'ge .. Here is its purpose

ItLONDYKlll,

Blakemore, Mlalonary,. Aromas, ,2.80 Pe�·.
Ihou.an4. ll,ubam Plllnt Farm. M;ountalnbull,
Al'kanou.

a

..

,

Minn.

20 REPRINTS
.•• t.

prlnla
Chlcalto.
·

.

211c.

211c.

FILW

'DEVELOPED, 2
Skrudland. 8910-63, George.

TWO
a

GLOSSY ENLARGEMENTS 1 COLORED.
with roll 2lIc. A-rbor Service .. 17, Joliet. Ill.
PRINTS 2 ENLARGEMENTS 25c. NIEI:.
•• n'. Studio, Aurora,
� .• br,

.

C

..ARK

•

I'ULL,

16-30 OIL

and scope:

BOBINEBY

'111-30

McCORMICK

Farm All,

Ing110-20 M�ICk Deerl�p21
r.�:'1

�if

���n. �lt ""'ltJ�.u.;'r 6g:.y,I.Pe�e::�
� alnlle' cyUn...

ternatlonal Hay to ..... Gardner

��r.I.�lr��?mlre:':'r.s�e!lthuJ.:�one
�::1:�rl:�
Brotherl, Lawrence, Ken.

�reen
ECONDITIONED

.

-if

you

have lurplus feed of any kind and want to sell It!
to

you want

buy feed;

.

,

have

-if you

TRACTORS,. 10·20, 15-io.
Olty.. Jobn Deer!. AU"-Clialmerl.·
eldl.r, Broa.. Mlnneapol .. Aan.
WINDMILLS '19.25. WRITE FOR LITERA
Currie WlndoiUJ Co .•

WTwtn

EDUOATIONAL
•

DEER-

.fall

or

-if

p::leKa;�.;=, fl!�.'

-if you want

V�J'�I�o�.:l\'l�t!�·&��a::r�g��r,H�.rrl:
GET
INTO AVIATION. AIR

own from' auto conerator.

We aho...

DIme

bring. complete plan. and CIIItalog.
I.e Ja)'lIlfg. 00•• 1'l11 W.Lake.lIlhm_ll •• NIDn.

The

some

farm�r

extra livestock thru the

winter;

to feed your livestock I

gives you

a

Sup.rvl.or.

chance to get In

special

.

each If you

.

WATER

WEL�

OASING

wisp;

TRANSPORT

PI

'2Ig�. g�.a':t t�t 'rb� ���r�:nt mae;��:
acbool. Write for comPlefe .Information.
State
r.f:cot��C��b�IYlng School, �80� Aircraft Bldg.
,

,135 MONTH PAID GOVERNMENT ASSISTant Lay (Meat) .In.pectoni at .tart. Age 18'Ii. No experl.nce required. Common .ducatlon.

rate is Fifty Cents (50c) enclosed with your ad,
of not more than 20 words, including your name and address.
The ad Will be run tWice, in the issues of October 24 and Novem
ber 7, You may run more than 'one ad in this department at .50c

FOR SALE: AIR ELECTRIC ·FARM LIGHT

20��a:.t'B��SW,:��t'wr;blr��tK::.le.

some

pasturage;

-THEN, this special service
touch with the man you want.

WIND' LIGHT PLAIT·
you how.

to find

-if you' want to feed

"A.� LIGHT PUNTS

Build your

you want

ba;

MEN-WOMEN. GET GOVERNMENT JOBS.
Stut $105 to .$1111 month. Prepare nO'W for
next .announced examinations. Sbort hour.. In
ftuence unnecesury. Common educaUon u8ually
.utaclent. FilII' particulars, list
and

Eosltlon.

winter pasturage to rentl

.

,

No .chao" advertlalng uncler th .. heading
any connection with the �OyerDment.

.

.

This offer and rate i.'f open only to' farmers in Kansas and
Colorado. It is not open to commercial firms� feed manufacturer8,
cattle dealers' or others.

r::.�t �rl��,a��t:��tro'i:'ts��r�.�c'h��� 1 i�i.ta��
Loul., Mo.

REAL
JOBS
OPEN-AUTO MECHANICAL
Deld, DI.sel euglno., Aviation. Earn $35.00'711.00 .we.kly 8 weeks training qualill.s you.

��tet.J�I�nFr��w
?P���,:�!�.:o��:gl�, '��b��
Kansas
8-34,

City, Mo.

.

WANTED:
NAMES
OF
:MEN DESIRING
outdoor job. 11211-$150. montb.. Qualify. im
mediately. Details free. W·rlt. D.lmar Insti
tute, A-Il. Denver, Colo.
AUTO

MECHANICS, DIESEL. BODY-FENDER

rar:�.al��In':���!:'�o����rlir.ir������· Ji��
Mo.
-'.

.

'lG-UOO

DAY
AUCTIONEERING.
ILLU8-·
American
Auction
catalogue f·ree.
School (Establlobed 1908), Kansas City.
trated

SEND IN YOUR AD NOW! It must reach

.

a

HORSE TBAININO

book every

:Ieery

Is free;

farmer

and

boreeman

by October 17.

P.lTENT .lTTORNEYS

Address: Feed & Feeders"
Kansas

"HOW·TO BREAK AND TRAIN HORSES"
bave. It

us

obould

Farme ...

Exchange
Topeka. Kan.

WE

t.SnV��f:::l�.?�r�tJ�{¥�d�o����?�!t
what you have for .ale. Chartered Insti
te�us
tute of

Amerlcall Inv.ntora, Dept. Si, Waoh
Ington, D. C.
PATENTS. Sc:>DKLlIlT AND ADVICE FREE.
Patent La.wv.r. 124 9th

obUgatlon. Slmj>ly add ....
HOllernanablp. Dept. .2110.

no

8dlool of
easant HUI. Oblo.

St�'W�."bl�j,;t�g.le�."'a.

.

....

.

'

SoaVOUVE ·COME'·IN AN-,
SWE;R ..TO MV AO?,. WE.LL
You' Cl\N'GO'�IGHT TO
'v.IoAt< :'\.:'16 U' CAN ..... SPEN D

��E'WOOD.
�: MO�,�I'_:IG, CHOS:J)INa:
.

\

......

.

,

Activities of AI Acres-

AI's N.ew-Hired Man Can't Take It
T�EN

AFTER l-UNCH,*YOU

'SPENO THE AFTE
,NOON PICKING rAPPLES·.
CAN

.

.

AND )1A'I-<ING6THEM TO
THe CIDER. MI�L !
_ ....

-By

AT. FOUR o'CLOC'H YOU CA
GO AI=TER THE cciws AN
MILH THEM! THEN AF

Leet

THEN You CAN GOTO BE'O
so YOU CAN GET U PAT
FOUR OlCLOCK. AND GE'T·
.

�UPPER YOu-CAN 8E'D
DOWN THE' HORSES
"FEEO-

THEM!

AND

I N

A

GOOD. DAV TOMOR-

ROW!r---�========��
---�

-..w-,,,_

BACK TO THE'

CITY. FOR ME!

25

MiCTION

SCHOI����_

and about half ot them are
registered. The 20
bred helferl are mostly regl.tered and many ot
them are springers. There are some
young bull.
that are ready ror: service and 'heifer calvea
All together a fine lot ot good,
honest, useful
cattle being sold by a breeder who has been
known to Kansas Hol.teln ,folks tor years as a
reliable, careful breeder of clean, high producing
Holstelna of the profitable kind. The 8ale I.
advertised In this ISBUe ot Kansas Farmer and
Is Tuesday, October 20, at Dr. Br nch'.
a
farm,
a halt mile east ot Aulne and 8 mlleo
southwest
'of Marlon, Kall.

$2� TO $200 DAY AUCTIONEERING. WRITE
ro free

tin, Minn.

catalog. Reisch Auctlou College, AUI

POL&ND G�A HOOS
.

•

HONl':Y

Billie Brant of Cottonwood Fall. exhibited
the first prize Hereford In the 4-H heifer ctasa
at the Kansas State fair. The helter was also

�-An�l l'nODUCTS WANTED

grand champion

P�r.tl�:'N
6Ift;.�aEn:W�I�::rid
9.t,i����TJ�bnV ti:
Mortenson Co
2-11 E.

Laverne

J.

Banbury & sene. Plevna, Kan., an
Thursday, November 19, al the date
ot their public sale of registered Polled Short
horns. We will hav e. more to teU you
about tbll
sal. soon. It will be a typical
Banbury olrerine
of good, useful cattle of the best ot
breeding,
This Is the last call for the W. F.
Rhinehart
registered Milking Shorthorn sale at Dodge city"
Kan. There are 16 tresh cows, 8 In milk, II
heavy·
springers, yearling hetters and a few older and
young bulls.ot serviceable age. Sale In th.e sal.
pavilion, Dodge City, Saturday, October 10,

$1450.
high school, etc.:
shaded home. barn, woodlot. good
fishing close:
3 mares, cow and caIt,
80WS, 10 pigs, tool",
acres,

walk

easy

76

flne

You will have to hurry.

f��: I����e�ed�Sg-Jf �;e':ic:,g· 9��-�t n�h'e����
LAND-KANSAS

LAND;
improve
menta, '14- mile tram school, 4% miles to good
rural high school and good town, :r... mile from
sanded highway. Has $4400
government loan.
Price $6400. $2000 cash will handle. Box 231,
Eskridge, Kan.
..

There will be 60 head ot rest.stored and
irade Holstein. In the :Maplewood Farm

servtce,

-�

,Ult

Our old friend D. W. "Walll."
ley Center, Kan., hal selected 30
glltl tram his nearly 100 spring
tereu Spotted Poland Chinas and

'so

ACRES UNIMPROVED; 70 ACRES GOOD
plow land, 10 hay land. On sanded highway,
Harveyville, Kansas. Price $2400.
$1400 cash will handle. Box 231, Eskridge,

crop ot

"lrera

regl.-

,

them. to'

f,or any,lnformatlo.n .abollt

���:�'":'h�: !�:�. ����. a�r�t�:oC!I,��s p::,�e�lf:;
leading

Kan.

breeders

ot

the state,

��I��!'a:�:::{.�lsed

_

thoroly reliable

and breeds the kind the tarmers like.

I.AND-anSSOURI

many
other breeders reels the necelslty, because ot the
shortage ot feed to reduce his herd some and II
offering almost anything you would desire In
the Jersey line tor sale. He will offer them at
talr prices and Jerseys like these will be worth
money before another year rolls around.

ACRES

IMPROVED CREEK BOTTOM,
George Cole, Lamar, Mo.

LAND-AIISCEI.L4.NEOUS

as

ment appears In

above.

th!1 �

K!,ns�

Boars lid Gilts
Slrlelly TOD".Id_
·Blred· bl PATHWAY end
��,��.t�a� �:'�.To f&�C�dA'Mr, m�,°'l:S:�:.:frO����� �'��:

II

F.

F.
at

Fickel & Son'. Iale of·
the

fair

date

for

}�r�stilc�o y��ad:�e ��t���\�n! ���Ic��ic:?�����

will b. mailed. Federal Land Bank, Wichita.

IlEAL ESTATE SIJ&VIVE8

S���h �.?U�att�!w::.�!r{oca��lFKr,;;tlcJ';�:!
tree. Real Estate Salesman Co., Bept. 1110.
Lincoln. Neb.

.l ·cr

the· C.

..

'

registered ·Holstehi.'
grounds, Chanute, Kan., ·Monday,�"

IN

K"n.,

•.

The

SERVICE

Ilea

....

..

lOHN W.

Broughton, Kan.

MIKE WILSON

w��!�!'}��r�����';�w«:�ad'

A.vallable for purebred

livestOCk

and farm salel.

HORTON, KANSAS

Advertising Copy
Should
Be Addre.sed to

Kansas Farmer

cows

Topeka, Kansas
or

publication date.

Because

one

advance

maintain a IIve.lock ad··
verUslnl{ department and because of our
we

very low livestock

advertising rate

�"atr;{:g1 JI:::!�C�a:�vertlSing

we do

on

our

If you have pnre bred IIveslock for sal.
write us tor llur .peclal low
livestock ad·
... crllslnl{ rate. If
you are planning a
lic sale this tall or winter write us pub
1m.

IDedlately for

our

SPECIAL PUBLIO SALE SERVIOIl

KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kansas
10M W.

lOMsoa, &Ianager,

Llvestoell Advertlaln. Department

.26-

ShJPlltld

VALUABLE HERD.BOAR FOB·SALE
Tdp: bo,,"ra�from 200. sprlnl plls. RU.led. hiav,. boned,
lelRed, ellier feedln. medium type. Shipped on
Approval. Rell.tered. Come or ·write tpl.
W. B. ·Hudoa, Amerlena, Ban,

IV

�

CJiESTEB·WHITE

'0'

'"

HOOS

..

..,

SON,

a,
DI
BI

Youno Bolls and
Ilred by
horn
.

GlS'LDEN

Females·

BNIGHT SD. Plenty of Short·
priced .0 they can

POLLED, ·SHORTHOBN

Good Individual.

tY!i,e.

fn�rtet,r.°·e
�:e�ft��KING

who

appreCiate quality.

and ntrer tor quick III. 12

cows

and

heifers

In

are

daughters

or

HAAIPSnmE

W. G.

World's Grand

Farm., dual purpose Shorthorns are
just what Is··clalmed for them. They afford beet
and milk profitably 'and the tarmer with
that
kind of cattle Is fortunate.
Dwight Alexander
and Hunter Bros., Geneseo,
Rice

sas

are

well

county,

R
fo!

other

any breed right now are not
sion sales like the Dr. C. A.

belted,

well grown and

IIla!1

registered.

Eli

son

ot

Streamline).

are

qulek maturing and easy teeders.�.
gilts bred and open Fall plcs a$
a pair, and
up. Shipped C.O.D'
Satlstactlon guaranteed. Write for

olrer boars,

a'lllroval.

.J\mrl�=ls, DILLER, NEBB.
'

I

•

0edne

Ediger, Inman,

,

Kan.

Fann 1 N., S% W. of Inman

HUlereek Gnlman

slreif
a

tew

wi
Iii

tor sale. 'AIso some eholce
by him, and yearlings

helters,

-to

brefj.

·some

to

toh��
•

As.arla, hn,

Hereford iloos are Red
wltb Wblte Face and Leos
T-hey

E

Jun�� r.�'1>:i�Co� ��re:, I���OHNSOl"

...

weanlnc $Ime, ,ZII

19�

10m.

(.10 mi. W., I N. Fairbury)

HEREFORD HOGS

breed

the
International.
Polled' Bed with little white, one roan, horn

winter. Also

��p8�,!i
!��C�YB�:rb�::���:!a:'
�I�:r:�ce�c���'�r��'�::
B.uer Bra,., Ol'd,lfne,
Nebr.

.

the

(216. mllk-9116 bt.) and

champion at

)'oun,· buill,

BIQ FLASHY SPRING BOARS
(top

on

·Our Large· Roan
HERD BULL

addreu: St. Mary., Han,

and Ollt! by Par .... unt

.

REG. MILKING

STRAIN
Ih.rtharll
Bull ealvlI,
18 month. old, from
t;e�
��::rd:neQC:a!�1 t�:::�II£;)' �af,roE�t�;rl:�� .£��.
.

••

.�

Olll to

III

C.

I.

SUNNY HILL FARM IIULKING SHORTHORNS
Headed by Violet'. Butterbo)'. Very choice bulls, 10
16 months.
10

Out of real

producin.

COWl.

t:

Cb

Also. few COW

D.

l'lIi1I��rl\,":·",wW:U:.k, !llanche.ter, hn,

LUCUSTOELL MILKINJl SHORTHORNS-GO held Iw
herd, 50% daughters anti grnnddaughters ot
4th. a rreat.onotold General CII),. 7 bull. for .. Ie. ca vc
breeding ages. Mostly by P,ncoyd Cardlnll.
v1te�. Also fe�ale •• W. 8. M Ilohier &. Son, Osborne,

Generall c��

Inspectl°K!�"

..

•

II

RETNUH

.

where teed 18 very scarce or not to be
had at
all. In tbe Dr. Branch ... Ie he 18
making ... com
plete dispersal s ..le. There are ·20 COWl in mtlk

II

III

Ben M.

WUIlamstown,

cattle of

plentiful. Disper.
Branch, Marlon:
Kan" sale, Tuelday, October 20, ot 55 head ot
Holsteins certainly should look good to the
farmer dairyman who finds that he I.
going to·
have "!Vheat pasture aud a considerable
more
fall teed that 18 now In the
making. There are
just a few of,the.e aale. In the· stat. thll tall
and they are tieing made
largely In section.

AI

B�r Nt�8
��a: il�:t''!:''it.'' J.l���:.c'f�lkDuk�2gul�tWhos
�a.
Junior

Herd:

Quigley Hampshire Farms
Kan.

free

dairY

Boars

Champion

B. I, Bel[ 93

on

The ,opportunities to buy good

or

hel
a"

Mllldng Shorthorn bull calves ot

�Ae�W4e &\:�arl��':N)�otn Jf.t����: ll:�':,'"";I����g:

purebred livestock breeders, they

cattle. Look up their advertisement In.
this Issue
of Kansas Farmer. Their farm Is
-three mile.
west of Lost Springs, Kan.

OUI

ngeS.

ot Butb B

..

age.

opportunity ot a lite time to buy tor those who
have enough feed to care tor a tew more
cholc.

to

Improve Your Herd

Two

gr���n.\\;���ro�'!� ��:�o:'�;.3I;a,m:�d W::�

has adver

tised females for sale, and this time It Is
made
necessary because of feed shortage. Look up
their advertisement In this Issue ot
'Kansas
Farm .. and write them. They hays a
aplendld

teel the necessity to reduce. their
herll to enable
them to take good care of the re.t ot their
herd
with the Icarclty ot teed. But It Is
certainly the

.

and Browndales
Clippers
Choicely' bred bull. and h.U.". 20 rllht.r.d PallId
'}�t��rnBl'lo1ll;u��' :oli6��: "'¥.t:JV�'::=· KAN,
Ind .���r�d P.��.Lde�!f��T����� �t�nd be.'
sale from calves
production. Bulls
serviceable
�Vpr.e��lt�nOJefl�:�: Jtr':lr� �6��t���. :���n.

Ing

Fairs; by a PETER PAN sired boar. Fall
boars by KANSAS
·AIRMAN, a litter mate to

the second

breeding

COWI'J'RI!

D"'VIS, HAGGARD (Gl'Q Co.), KAN.

HOOS

Hampshire

ot the noted

Retnuh

lot ot young bulls tor sale of

Rt

MlI.KING SHORTHORN CATTLE

milk or heavy
fine· lot ot· bull

granddaughters

younl' recorded

tor

springers. The herd ·pull and a
and heifer calves and yearling helters.
Tbe herd
Is Tb. and abortion tested and
all cow. have
D. H. I. ,A. reco,ds. T-hree-fourths .ot the
olrer

Ing

choice

under 5 yea". Bred III • '00 of VILLAOE COUNT
Aillo bulla aJld heiters. See us.

poral and ColI),n. aanner Beu.r. YOUR, bulb and r ..

walttl of dUferent I.el tur saJe. No culls orrered.
B. B, Walker " Son, Osborne, Ban,

cattle and he has asked us to claim
November
13 as the date for tbe sale.
Forty will aell half
more

I"

MUST SELL, SOME'CATTLE

BROS., DELPHOS, KAN.

Having engaged In other bUSiness, F. W.
.Duse,nberry of Anthony, Kan., finds it necessary
to disperse his fine herd ot
registered Ayrshire
or

W.

OATTLE

In·

ELM LAWN SHORTHORNS
Foundation eow. by IUch slrea al Imp. albton Cor

-

��Wedoro
�:���drfie 1r:n.��P}.a�:: :,�
lice not later than
week In

..

ahorter

Farmer, and by turning to It 1I0W you will get
very good Idea ot the sale offering. For a sale
catalog address Pearl Souder, Newton, Kan.

many

Kansa. Fanner Is published every other

Re�l.tere.d

by

bred

J. B. and O. J. Shields, Lost
Springs, Kan.,
Marlon county, are
advertising registered Polled
Heretords, strong In tho best otralnl of Anxiety
breeding, In· this Issue of Kansal Farmer. Llk.

Llve.toek Adverll.lnll Dept ..

DArk ted color.

VLABENCE IIIILLEK, Akna" Kan.

In.

on young. herd shown by Kansas
exhibitor
with five herd. competing, second alld' fifth
on
young herd, 13 herds showing ..

Kan.,
advertising In tbls Issue ..Thls Is
time In 211 years that R"tnuh farms

Livestock

tYpe.

• ••

third

bull Hendersonl Dairy King.

A IJCTIONEER

Pl'lTFORD, SAFFOBDVILLE, KAN.

deep bodied
o� approval.

..

HARLEY HANE, AUUTIONt:ER
Purebred livestock, farm and community sales.

tar

out
'll'OWS sired by the World'.
Cham.; Streamline.
PI •• by boa,,1 cl .. , up to wlnner. at the belt ahDws.
New breedl0' for old customer •. ·Pairs not rellted. Visit
our herd. See Ideal aalanll' at the talrl

a

Kall.

he.

60 BOARS AND GILTS
of

ml

,ust tresh and 30 head are now In milk or
heavy springers. It Is a complete dispersal
sale and Is advertised .In this Issue ot the
Kansas

Lincolnville,

B

DUROO HOGS

when hi.· sbow· herd was driven thru
the show pens at Kanlas State talr this
sealon.

are

RER'l' POWEI.L, AUC'fIONEt;R
Live.tock and Real Estate. Ask anyone I have
WOl"li:ed for. Write or wire,
Bert Powell, l\lcDonald. Kan.

Tb,

C�A HOOS

breeders,

His boar Pathway was awarded
grand. cham·
plonshlp. Besides this he won first; second and
third on sow pig,
secpnd on 'un lor boar pig,
tourth and flft!! on senior sow pig, aod flrat
anq:

or

MARTIN C. 'J'lEAlEIER
Speclaliz.es In selllng Lh·estock, I.and and Farm ulel.

•

KAN.

Geo. Gammell ot .Conncll Grove,
itan., tool!;
rank right at the top .ot· Kallsa. Poland· China

The herd numbers 56 head, 35 ot them

and Fann Sale8 A.uctloneer

.SON, CAJ..DWELL,

l'tii'!fh... M�.'lril:

Leoti nVleblt& Co.), Baa.

Next Friday, Octob�r 16, Is tbe date of the
dispersal sale ot the Alvah Souder estate herd
of registered
Ayrshire cattle at Newton, Kan.

FRED C. WILLIAMS, MarloD, Kansas
J.lvestock

.,.J

weaning

II
.1 .. i.tedtby,'CaU",11 Crown.
MIUoa �wttb
of·
·.,xwllton LII'd' and�otber areat lire.: Stockdaulhteri
of cUfferent
..... for ,.Ie. ALVIN T.
WABB,NGTON ..

..

AUCTIONEERS

'.GALUNT···MINSTREL
•• .on· ot Ihe ChiriiPlon

at

In the next Issue

.

.

November 16. It will be a really
high cia ... lot
ot Holsteins that s.1I In thl.· oale.

FOR SALE-FARMS
AND
RANCHES
IN
Kansas, Oklahoma, Colorado and New Mex
Ico, Prices based on actual value. Favorable

W1'lJ:.UM AI·

�POTTED PO�ND

t t

announces November 16 as the

tor
..'-

.:

E."

.

·tlred

H�I������I �:��e��:.t::!c��lmu�r�: b��:����

Qui

c:

In,

.

gong" Bounds that means no more 'COpy can.tie
used tor the October 10 Issue of Kansas
Fanner"

,.,

For Sale
Sprlng·BOars
booitT'ng orden.
fall pigs

We are

time.

yearling helters p.nd a tew young' bull., som. ot
them or serviceable age, others bull calve..
By
cO'lsultlng the advertisement II) thil I.sue you.
will not. the quality ot the bull. that
has b,een
used at Schellcrest during recent
yellre. Th.
entire herd I. of th·. very
highest quality In
,bre·edlng, Individual; and,. production, In, olrer
lng the large part ot thl. splendid herd, just In.'
It. prime,
·M�. !Jchell almply .• aya that he Is

Farmer�

MI
II.

:..

.

located about hair way between
Kansas City and Llberly on
highway 69. There
are 30 cows In the
ofterlng at private sale, of
the foundation kind, 17
2-year-old helfen, Bom.

•

pr

Chel ...... fr ... 100

.

Holstein.,

by ad·

Their sale advertl ••
of

o.lrerlng

Br,

�1·'Ji':"�:�!··tio�1I!'·O��k:�f.t::'.��'1��N.
I

�:I':�lIc�����I��h:II:;:''it �'!.'!.: �!�:O�I�gl��
tered

H. B. Walter & Son, Bendena,
Kan., will sell
Poland China boars and gilts at auction ..t
t�e
Walter farm joining town"
Wednesday, October
21. This Is their annual boar and gilt aale and
the olrerlng as It always has been In
past aale.,
will be a good one. Clltalogs can be had

drelslng them

the

again

ro�

,.....,

Fred P. Schell, Jr., Liberty, Mo., la
'offerlng
In his advertisement In Kansas Farmer this
Issuo
a large and
very high quality ot registered Hol-

W. J. Yeoman, La Crosse, Kan., breed.
reg·
Istered Jerseys and good onea, but )Ike

easy terms. Owner.

eon-

·can.pos�lli

.

W. Ire

high·

Ihort ·tlme,back;. breedenr·tha.t
..y do· so
ahould. buy now while they can be had and at
p.ore reasonable prlcel than th�y wm be late�
on. Yirlte to Dr. W. H.·
Mott, Herjngton ..

Brown of Val·
top boars. and

·IT.
the
1111

.

.

..

•

Bendena, '�1188

.. Rowe'_'So 81·0 Bla-b
...,... Polands
Our fpll.boar.nod-KlIt .al. to· orr and
goln.to sell
'�::!t ·:wrlh!1:·ih�9:�,i�!!:.1 ���e I:: !!:t� C:��r !�� ������

.

algnment .ale at H.erlngton, ·Kan., FrIday, Oe
tober 30. About 40 cows. will be conalgned, 20
are regl.• tered cow. and 20 are
high-grade coW...
all .are In
mllk'.!lr t",."enlng soon, Ther� ,.111.:
be aome.nlce
r�gl.tered helters, heifer calvea and·'
eight young reglltered bull. ot aervlceable ag�.
The catUe are consigned by central Kansaa
breeders who are Ihy on teed and feel the ne
nesal ty of aelllng down some In order to get thru
the winter But ,.ith' the
wheat.i>asture and fa:il·
feed· crop" proiniling coiitilderably -bener ·than a

.

catalog addresa

K�8�

,_._._�'

'.

'patron.
joInIng Bendena.

H. B. WaIter·&: Son
Box

�

tb��..

·

calve..·

4 miles (rom

'124

For

.

·

Poland

Wed., Oct. 21

..

·

.-

Lester H. Kolterman of Onaga, Kan., uk. u.
to help him locate buyen for some choice
young
Polled Heretord bulls. They are ot the
gOO!l,
thick, short-legged type and sired by the good
bull, Dale AnXiety. The Kolterman. have a good
cow herd and olrer the bull. In
good breeding
torm. Some are ready for
others

Bldg., St. Louis.

160 ACRES; 95 ACRES GOOD PLOW
60 acres good pasture. Well kept

C.

nounces

LAND-ARKANSAS
TOWN

On Walter farm

one a

WANTED: SALESMEN TO SELL FARM TRAC·
tor tires. Write Kansas Farmer, Box 100.

NEAR

Ediger, Inman,
Kan., McPherson county. He Is olrerlng two
choicely bred milking Shol"t!!orn bull. calves,
polled red with a little while and the other
Is homed and I. a nice roan. By
looking up the
advertising you will readily aee that there are
production records back ot these youngsterl \hat
la
_worthwhile. �f you are starting In the Milk·
!n·g Sborthorn busme .. or are. going to need a
herd. sire .0Qn �t would be ml"ghty smart to
I,,·'
v,estlgati' �I. OPRortun,tty, a( once. These kind
oS youn,.bulll;are not picked up eve.x Clay.·Bet·
ter wrtte Mr.· ·Edlger tor further·lntormatlon
about

year.

AlAl...E HELP WANTED

FARM

of choice pure bred
spring
China boars and gUts.
New blood for old

In the Milking Shorthorn
advertising section
In this tssue ot the Kllnsa. Farmer will be tound
the advertisement ot Bell M.

N.

Shorthorn calves Ilt Hutchtnson state talr thl.

SPARROW TRAPS
SPARItOW
TRAP-GET
RID
OF
THESE
pests. Any boy can make one. Plan. 1Uc.
Sparrowman. 1715-A West St., Topeka, Kan.

EQUIPPED

son of A.

Johnson, Milk·
Ing Shorthorn breeder 0.( :Assaria, Ka.n., showed
the first aud second and reserve grand
champion

Illinois. ChIcago, III.

..

In her etaas.

Johnson,

PUBLIC- SALE·

.

_1d

FA��lL-::¥,AtH�Yl�,t."��f�RNED AND. .th�

Due to feed conditions we have .. number of
femalel for aale at reasonable prices. Thla Is
aecond'tlme In 25 years that we have advertised temales tor
8ale;-Our large herd ha. been
bred up and not bonght up, and our
goal has been a truly dnal'PQrpose animal. Our
are smooth beef
plenty ot milk, correct udder and teats,
liking
have been selected .by

b1!�m:,.
c0'd

tYK"i
��� 0Jg...�tr�J�lISOa,::�I:��II�:;'
70tm:fk;r:.J.�r 1:;n�n;�:':'al�';,'o�tWrrt';," �:-���� h�er �Inary
DWight A,lexander or Huiiter Bros., Geneseo,
�iWS,
un

0

.

.

-,

1)1!:fln,�,8 Tr�r."n� ·19F £!��o� ;.{.q� ��I.,',
.

\-

20
Ilr,
.

I.

'J

I

�

of lighting

Reg� Holsteins

tor

.. Ie......

it

c •••• '7

A

lean

...

Th. breedln. 10 mooUy Or •• 1IY B'..". Tbe b.rd
Ilr .. that "an been u"ed Ire C •• nt OIIltil Cornu
..

.." .. the OUtsundlD, .Ire ot tbll plrt or the eolintr1:
."""H" Pr'�.. J.h .... I •• ,. and K' .. Pl .... 211t.

IR.eardl "I.\ch .. 'Ih. MllI,url ltat_ netl'd 2.,. .. ,
••••• w wUh 881 fb •. bulter and ov.r 22.000 lba. or
.. Uk. "CalM to the r.rlft Of "'"t. tor Information.

J!'red P.

It hal exlst.d

Cottrell. Irving.
change of his annual No
vember rellstered Hereford lale to ·trom No
vember 6 to Thursday. November II. Thes" ap
nual November sales at Blu. Valley Breeding
Farm. Mr. Cottrell'. fine raneh about three
mttes east of IrvIng. are more ·than just a big
public sale, tbey are Heretprd 1I0id days. and
the lUll, Thursday. November II; will be no ex
qeptlon. You are InvIted to write at once for the
sate catalog. Col. Fred Reppart will agaIn be 00
hand. There will \Ie arouod 18 good, meTul.
.:rOWlg bulL,. mapy of them ot .erv!ceabl. agl.
cataloged. Two splendid R,obt Hazlett bull. are
In aervlce In tbe herd. The sale 'wm ·b. advhtlsed
.a tl)o ae.xt ��sue or KaD8al Fam\er b.ut you
.better wrIte at <illce to,: the .ilIe �taIog

l·yOl.·o'. H.lleu. '0

=!�·lur.:I::�y f ·�::I����:� :!�r��i :'1::�

.

the-teed Iltuatlon- u

there for the past lev"ral years and I.' redu�!ng
tbe h.rd to a small number that be can produc.
hi. own teed to care'tor. It·s to your Interest to
Invutlgate 'thlll opportunity to buy 1OOd. cattle.

Scheli, Jr.,.Ub(,rty, Mo.

8eIIell_& Farm, behreen Kanoal City and
LlllenJ'. lIlo .• �_ •
_

card ·trom Fred R.

POlt

announces the

.•

•.

·

oressler's

Reeord.BaUs

'

'J'r •• eo", "lIb r_. up &0 1.011 lb •. to'- W. bo ..
tbe hi,,,.., produClDa berd In United lltates ... e!�"JI_'
B. A. DaE8SLEB. LEBO. 1IL4N.
.1It Ib" t,,-

.

Ba,uor

10' .. 10.
)Ired by .1Q'Ia1

F_I.

MAC.B,II'·.HDLlTE'H

C.y.or".'.

·

In Auctlon-a

.Ir •• Dam mlde 871 lb •• rat tn 10 mol. 1 tull tiller ,riO
II • Jr. I"y.ar:,old
1· lull .• lIter ml�' to,. as • Jr. %- I·
,..,Ir-old IDd 8101 f.t_ ii .' lrt, S:,.ur-old. Priced rl.ht rce:
Quld<·,..IL Car' .,C ... I", Cl\lir (1.'tIt Co.). K� ••.
•.

.

mile west and two mlleir .we.t· ot
Nebr .• tI!oelr POlt ollie.
...

te.1 350 buller·l_t. I'or liil. CO". In 'milk
brad. Aloo 'bred and _ h.ll.ro. I'e .. ,ouae �ull ..

Ths

,

cated

,",,_'IlIag (Iacluded

Six 'Reo� BuDs
ni-;n'tr.

1U11n1 t�m 10

K� S.
he.d

III thll

boarl.

old to tbree y .....

-"':0 W. LOWUY. iAaNED.

bin ...... and Bo, AJ'fIbirn. For ._1 ••

r

b .. .,·p

uc ... ,

bred

�.� C!_d.

·

rt.',,"

..... : "10 you ••

lorldlolll", A.,�. TAN,.E," ILL � 10H.

Bro ••lIt... Ka ••

KanK AYRSBIRES
iD .......
13r- "",,"DUoa. H.I.A.- toilina. e·y
_e�-VTBIJ;kh.�iMl�N�ll.�IL
Ball.
Cows,lIeUers �aild
and otlrerbllb
.tJ;';��
���I�'"
t�
'I.'t.•ALZ .. SONS. JU.YS, llAN.

KOW.
..

b

D ..

llbire
1113t

.. r

FOR SA'.":
oler hea"..producJn" bl'f!tl41ilWI.
10.I'ln .. Uk Incl lOUD, buill. 'Bllt of 'reedIRl'. Hender'
•••. 'Dairy K'., aild P ........ t TIt. ,.ad biM. lo.tld.
.W.I,•. l!IDltll, E!DPttrla' Kan.

reduct berd..QulcldY
'.

;�

qIJlte

clalJlb,lero.

�&ied CIlaDiDg.lIlo,!,_
!lav •• Ix· aI>ortlon
at once to

t ... 18.

•

For

.ale

Catalog

of

breedlDg.

butter

and.

milk

records. writ.

L W. MARKLEY,' Owner
Randolp'h, Kansas
J... '1'.

McCulloch, Auctioneer·

.Jeue. ft. .John80n� Fleldman
.

.

a

Breeders' as.oclatlon· .. leI are like IndIvIdual
breeder'. -lIll'le In tbe respect that when other
breedera 'Ieam thal the public 8al8 ofterlngS 'of
a high .taodard of quality. they will go a COD·
IIIde"...ble d!_stance to be at the aal. It theY ate

_

Iooklog for -somethIng that I. good. Aod on the
ether -hand the consignors to an uaoclaUoD aaJe
will be ve!'Y .'careful In .. Iectlng their .conslgn.
menu to theIr ... ocIlttlon' .ale when they are

that appreciative buyers will atteod the
Sborthorn breed ...
tall. and sprl.,g -aalea 'held .. t· the stock yanl ••
Wichita. haa reacbed that place wbere the con
.'Ioment. are good and the clasl of buye .... that
attend. many at them 'froIn Quite. a Ions dis
tance: are looklog tor cbolce SIlorthorill. There
are 111 mighty weI[ known Shorthorn breeders
.con.lgnlng to the 1l11lOClatloo'l tall lale next
Wectitelday. October H. Han. E. RegIer. White.
water, Kal)., is the wen known 'and emcient Bale

.•ure

.ale. Tbe Southem Kan ....

.

BLONDINE'S SYBn. OXFORD

I�:,d. �:������W�Df���d(����
:'p'J�!\'I�'N��::
by 1Iot�.twood
-KJn.JIOrl TOIIlI.). Youn, bull.
I'lrm,

yearly,aven.ge

......

dlltlnctlon 10 hav'! a .Kan .. 1 pr<>ject
known .. "Tbe World'. Grand Champlon�Herd."

�

and lemala for ule.

poll .. '. tat

In the sale) .,red the yearlloK aod b.by 'ealvu and Is hlmselt a Ion of
buit. F........,'. Blcnode wt.... wer %67%.' and out· of a dam wltb better
for tbree yearl. Females bred to him. 11 yOUDg bull. from

,

It I.

.

•

(J.

•

.... alao grand ChaD!:pIOll at the Mlasourl
State Fair and ·the Kanla3 Free Fiatr. 'rhl. 10
Ihelf prove. what Quigley haa .. Id many tlmel,
'''They don·t grow them any b�tter .than we do ••.

we

_

A.

boar. bavlog won that dlltlllctlon at tbe
Natlon.,1 Swln.' Sl)o""; .t Springlleld. DI

lie
.

IUl:GI8TEJU!lD AYRBB1R1:s

ro

S.

are

oomo

•.

heavy

Two·thlrd. ot the temal •• B.re
IraaddauJ:btera and great granddaughter. of
M ... t.erman. All temales In milk have D. H. I. A ...,cord •• Every·
tblll .. Tb. teeted and all cattle abortlOll tuted. all of tbem 'O...,r t .. o �aad one·balf
year. old.

QuIgley Hampsblre Farm. whIch 'Is lo
WIlliamstown. Kao.. are advertlslnl
11_ an olrerlng ot both fall and .prlol
,Thea.' boars are from outstandlng sirea

Four' of them. real boars from a
aired 'by Promotor; live of these
large litter.
boal'll are out of a Peter Pan boar aDd were In
the QUIgley .how herd; three (all boa..... big.
heavy bammed. well .IIrown boan. are .• Ired by
1(_ AlTman; the Airmali was.lraod cham
pion. Of CI)Ur•• you know that High Bcor": the
..e.lor yearling ·Hamplblre tbat head. the Qnll
ley herd. II 1I>e world'. Irand cbamplon Hamp

llAN.

•.

.. Iv .. &0 bnedlnc

of the breed.

PriDee 'Perfeeto

A. C.

u.,u.-ioo

Gladstone.

at

.

or

01." _ .. half mll"".lOathw".t of Randolph. OD Highway". and %4 mile.
....rtJawe.& of Manha&tan and H mllel aImo.t due east of CIa:r Center, Ilan.

tha noted K

lld�re

�nd
b·IIUl.-r- ��'P��=N.- ��

In milk

.._ l-"ear..oJd lie If..... lli-ed. J8 heIten. baby calves to yearllllis. The herd bull. Fanvl ....

.

Ye_rl, bird

cows

rece�tJy fresh.

Randolph, Kansas, Tuesday, Oct. 20

won algnal honors at tbe northw •• t free
fall' at BellevIlle a,nd at LIncoln. Nebr. In tbo
tbelr
InCCes. III lelllng and'elvlng .atlslac
paoit
UGh' to' their" customers b .. been lIattering to
til..... Writs them about a boar' or ·som. glltl.
The tlmn Is 10 miles wcst· of FaIrbury and ODe

fenhunt Bred Ajrslllres

Sale-60 head, 25

More than half of them

8IIIe oa� f.......

herd
·

Complete.Dlspersal

.pringen.

ment In this Issue of Kann.a Farmer and are
olrerlng big'. smooth. lIashy Poland Chloa. boitrs
and glltl at private sale. T_ are'lntendeil for
tllelr annual 1936 boar and gilt IUlle. bu� owing
to th.e drouth they called the .ale olr and will
•• 11 them at.prlvate sale at very .moderate
priCes.
Breeding." Individual inerlt growthlne's. canoot be
•• rP&ii1oed many places thIs. fall: Tl>elr show

.hI1 h.lfer••• d

FAR • ._,.. .. , •• ·•

N.br.. breede .... of

reptered Polaod Chinas of up to date. t .. h
lonable blood lines. are changIng theIr advertise·

\'rY.Sf�o.?!r.a�=� _���r t�Hbutt.rl.t.
will
K.epln�
prlC� :w;.o:'·��·�"�o�=� ��:�Jl�'.

.

Markley's Reg. �Jerseys

•

G1adstoD·e.

Bros..

•.

Vliit u.' .nytime.

II",; Pol1er. Ma:rBeld (SlIII1ner Co.); Ilaa.

•

manager. The lale will b. !Hold
.Stock. Yard •• Wichita. Kan.

.

S(JHURLE'S ISLAND BBED IEBSEYS

:::. b.-:S. ��::�::. po:.:��� ����I1·�!��ia��::";:w�·���;

a. usnal at the

Only occasionally �ur readers have the
.0pportllRlty ti) select re".te .... d .Jciroey cattle at
a dl8perslon sale .ucb as tbe L. W.
:Markley
occasion presents. Every animal In the .ale ...
.

D. H. I. A. record •. Stock lor 1110. B'Hd ORd n. t .. t.d.
Geo. E.' 8c1llU"1t!. Ma!'battu. � •• K. Ronte 1.

old .. s two and ooe bait haa 'had oIx abortloD
t.IU. Ev.. ry animal haa been t .. ted and tound
free from _Tb. Every temale II In milk unles.
It should be·a heifer jU8t tresh. H .. bad leveral
D. H •. I. A. teots tor tat 'aad milk. More than
two thirds of tbe females are
daughters grand·

HEREFORD CA'rTLZ

Reg. Ayrshire Dispersion Sale

i} !���!��!�r §].
.'

Newton, %

Mile

Wes�

.of

Wghway 81

"::.e:�:pr��,,:�[;,<>w�:�1
j:��U��;s3'l&����':" I�:�r o�eWloWl'��U:
PJIlIIAN�FA.VORl�
Both bulla of great merit. mUch of the olrerlng .'red by the flr.t
:�"3 f�

n&med bull.
211erd buill (aamed above). 3 youog bulls.
U ....,.... from calves to breeding ages. A lot 01 the catalogued II.Illmals trace to the
great
bull lIl_e Cav.u"r·. Canary (Z43'lO). a gra.ndson of the noted cow. Canary
BeIJ� and a
a_ Gin. Oth"r. are clo.e up 10 breeding to nil'. NETlU!iRTON

FTA.;k��tr.
10 B_ ot tbe

allO

..

dlspenlon

olrerlog 'are consigned by Mr •. Gertrude Steele ot Wichita. K .. o. (This I.
for this

herdIt

'I1�:���:�e�aO�a�fb�:"
.t:'N?es��Cg-'i�'t"II� ���e��"�a�c�:re:���"ir::t Nebra.ka
For
catalogue;

,The

addre ••

Alvah Souder.

Estate,

or

.a...,U.1 1Io:r' Neweom. C. W. Colo

Pearl

Souder, Newton, Kan.

lYse B. Johnson, FJe1dman for Kansas Farmer

•.

daughters or g",at granddaugbtel'll ot the noted
bull Imp. Cunning Mouses Mwrtermao. a bull
ot great merit. as a'.'.e of type and heavy
pro.
ductloD. He Is.a son ot :M.. tenhan OIl Oakland.,
undefeated cbamplon botb on the Island and 10
America. Tw.n�y·llye head of tlre cows
lelllng
are in milk or Dear
calving; more than bait of
them have fre.hened ·recently. An attraction

.U EVANS DelllNO BEADs
our

."' ..... d _of .. " bordo Youn, bulls. and fern_I ..

�1II�dra:IIW;'lN'G:·�A.t�"ll��ed:t�i

•.

KA.N.

IElEFln BIJU5 SEIVICEABLE A'ES
EJlht

..

.

q .,..,

PAUL ".

will be the present berd bull. a son of the noted
bull formerly In •• rvlce at tbe Kansas
Agrlcul·
tural .college, Fauvic's BloDde
Widower, �and
out of a cow with a record of oYer 500
poundl
tat tor three 8uccesslve years, OD twice a
day
milking A lot of the youog things were .'red
by tbI. sreat YOUDI bull and the cow •. and hell.
el'll a.., bre� to him. Mr.
Markley haa 1.lued a
deacrlptlve catalog ot the cattle. It is free for
tbe .. klIll. This will be the
,big Jerioey eveat tor
this leaaon In Kaneas. Every
Jersey tancler
.bould plan to. attend. Other blllfness makes

llo bull taln. and alao. few heU
Price •• ttr.etlve. 250 In b.rd.

ru •• ICI,.eatU

.n

\�NS. McDONALD.

IlAN

•.

.

01" BOCALDO 6rH'
re.1stered HerClfordsl COWl earry 'Gud.ell

�:LUIDSON

.

l1eads our
I.
II .. "... and Wyo .. '., Ran,h brood'.,. Younl buill (or
IIIe'. lood indh'lduall.
Elmer L. loIUuon, 'Smolan' (SaIlIIe Co.). Kan.
POLLED HEREFOBD CATTLE

th.•

P.oUed Herefords
.

line and two yea .... Old
for ale:'/

OOBaNANDT

bulls

Aunra
(Cloud county)
•

'

9.\

woribmo ...

.

Iho

..

...

•.

can boull

I.
.

or

B,.e.

'

'B'umen Un10n.

I. 8I11ELDS;I,OBT SPRlMGS,

IIUKlKY -poLLBo IIEJU!lFOaD
CholeeiDdlddu.lJ. from cal"l to ""'cuble

&AN:

.

q.·oUawatomie Cotuit:r I

�OLLED

.e.

_.&:110

....

.

-,

••.

(H ...

•• ).

.nd

younr,

bulb.

.

milk. about bait

"':'b�rr:. �":'"Pu�oa�rJ�Tf:��t
�t:=�':.'y.M��:. f��n�I��rfr�odraft

are

of

good high grade

cow.

and

regIstered.
mvlceable

heifers. mostly

DR. C .. A� BRANCH, Marion, Kan.
lloyd N.w ...... and

lobn".McUnden.

A",,"""_

.

.

.

•••

·IDgton,

Kan.

Braeliers

W. H. Mott. Sale

cOlUllgnment sale.
.

¥anager.

M1lldnr Sbortllom
Oct.

A.F i::!��n:�:;£a�od£�lk��' slfo�'�:
It,;-f
horn socIety.
lal.
manager.

IndepenCiellce.

Sborthorn Cattlo
Oct. H-Southem Kan... Sborthorn Breeders'
Association. Stock Yardl •. Wlchlta. K-an.
Hans Regier, lIale manager, Whitewater,
Kan.

bull

�: =:"�"A'K."!· '(�� JJ:.i', K.,.;

b ••
.

Nov. 16-C. F. Fickel and
.'

..

Bon�

Cbanute. Kall.,
H. :Mott, sale

��'i..g�\/ti��fn�':,�s�:

Holsteins
Reg. and Higb Grade
cOD81.:ned

... Jaead, to

In Milk. heavy Sprillc"n. fresh aad
Kaasa� breeders. 'Sale at Maplewood Farm, (W.

eowl

tnl

Ia..

-

Herd

cow. 10

2'li,,:,01A:�.'�. c�r;.�re:migfle�.e ��n�b���:
·

..

.

""".

to

many clo.e np .prlnge .. ; (our young.

Hollteln Cattlo

·

·

,� WE 'OFFlllR 15 CHOIVE HEIFERS
H_ bott... brod. Rance In lie Irpm 5 to 18 mOAlh •.

AI.o low bfed
44

Tuesday, Get. 20

Qct. 20-Dr._ C. A. 'Brancb aDd Orlle Harrllon.
:Marion. Kan. Dispersal.

an4

OisON'S REGiSTERED RED POLLS
��e:t-::·.t'!�:::J':l
t?1� ::!� .\� :!:
,::!:��e��'8�rr.ulb:'
10.
DOlI
leDilIlM.
01
·C
K
CarRY

Kan

1I1-Tbe· Alvah

•.

ager.

tiles. orw.rl�.tB':"W�oWB1W:'�. prlcOi.

...

Randolpb.

A:rnhlre Cattle
SOUder Eltate. and ·:Mrs.
Gertrude Steele, Newton. ·Kan.
Nov. la-F. W. Dusenberry & Bon. Anthony.
Oct

8 mOe.

Matton. Kan., half mile eao&

Oct. 30-Maplewood Farm (W. H. Mott). Her·

breedln&.

GUll.

Ierley Cattle
Oct. 2O-Lloyd W. ·:Markley.

Oct.

VATTLE

CI.ICE BUId.S;- BREElING AGt:S
AU of belt or
Com.

Abo rGun."

Jlereforil Cattle
Nov. II-Fred R. Cottrell •. IrVlnr. Kan.

past.

Marlon, Kansas,

B. Walter

.

A.' B ...... h f�.

of AuJne.

'lece .. ary.

Poland CbIna Hop
& Son. Bendena. Kan.

C. A. Branch for years

Kan.

BULLS

•• e •.• Ired b,
Dllo ADnm .nd oul or our I ... ia&. broad hadied _'••
IMter H. Kolterman, O ....at Kau.

lIED

Oct. 21-H.

by Dr.

lOul,b ... o& of

�ublic Sale� of Livestock

."

'Dispersal Sale
Sal" at &be ·Dr. (J.

.

�II redu
Ih! or �.!U.!'.�A=�r.P.
"'ed. com to III. farm. a .11
111 Uot .", ....
•

d1sperslo�

.

BKOS.
:Kaa ...

a
bred

c·

State aild· National fall'

Winning bloOd IInell: Year-

as

..

.

,

55 Holsteins in
A clean herd and
hl.-h production

Nov. 19-J. C. Banbury & BoIUI. Plevna. Kan.

Herington, Kan., Friday,

well

U. Mott)known
Oct. 30

e"n

•

The consignments are from the RegieI' herd. the Ralph .Johnson herd. Mrs. E. W.
Obetts herd. DI'. Mott herd. etc and there will be 20 of the cows that are regIstered.
:10 of the cows that are high gra.de Elght young bulls ot serviceable jlge.
.•

..

w. B.

�ot" Sale Manager. Herington, Kan.

.__.....asing Cars, T rucks and

--

United Testing Laboratories for

use in
appliances."'
Your Conoeo Agent will be
glad to see that you
have
a
always
supply of Demand

......... -�

Tractors Made Easier
New

Gasoline.

Lubricating Kit Helps
Equipment

Farmers Protect

No

Repair Expense

for 4

Years

TO THE TANK TRUCK:
I am farming 960 acres
of land south of
Ewing and use power machinery al
most exclusively in
my operations.
I have been
usifig your product exclusively for the
past 2 years. The fact that I am still
buying from
you and haveno intention 'of
making a change "is
.evideuoe that they have been
very satisfactory. I
have used nothing but
your Germ Processed oil in &
John Deere tractor for the
past .4 years and have
never spent a cent for
motor repairs.
William A. Schindler,
Nebraska.

Ewing,

.

.-'

TIME FOR LIGHTER
You will get smoother

from

TRANSMISSION
running and maximum

cars,

grade

of Conoeo Transmission
Oil thatthe weather
calls for. In mild Winter
weather you need SAE 110
and when it gets below 15
degrees, you will need
SAE 90. Conoeo
Agents can supply you with this
fine-quality transmission oil.in any grade. Also the

This shows the
complete,c:onoco Grcaslnl1
Kit described In the
ar_tlcle that follow.

extreme-pressure.grade

and

free-wheeling type
wheeling.

Conoco agents everywhere 'are
reporting that their
customers who have
bought Conoco Greasing Kits
arc morc than
pleased with them. Farmers say they
arc able to do.a better
lubrication job on all types of

equipment

and

before.

machinery

than

thcy could

ever

trucks and tractors by
using

OIL

power
the correct

Carveth Weill aho_ hi. movi. camera
to
children of tli. San BI_ Indian tribe.
natlvee

of

"

Carveth Wells in New Travel Series
,

This

You

handy kit enables any farmer to do a regular
"service station" job of
greasing cars, trucks, tractors'
and field machinery.

sturdy, plated pressure gun. Pressing the gun
against
a fitting, an
average man can produce 5,000 to 6,000
pounds pressure, which is sufficient to do a first class

job

on any make of
car or truck or tractor.
After they are used, the cans can be

re-cappedLo

keep

the lubricants clean and
in, good condition.
The pressure-gun
fittings that come with the kit
inr-ludc an adapter for
pin-type fittings, an extension
nozzle to reach the
hard-to-get-at fittings, a 5-way
swivel nozzle and a volume nozzle,
With these fit
tings, every type of lubrication job on the farm can
be done easily and
quickly.
The kit also includes
greasing charts for all makes
lind models of cars and
trucks, an instruction book
and a painted metal chest with
handle and snap

fasteners.
The entire kit,
'including all fittings and metal
chest, sells for $�1.00 and c�n be se�ured from
any
Conoco Agent.

Taking

a

Car

Trip This Fall?

Before you leave, let the Conoeo Travel
Bureau
send you-Cree oC
charge--marked road maps, show
ing your best routes; pictures and
descriptions of
scenic and historic sights; and &
directory of hotels
and cabin camps, with rates
'All this

given.

information will be bound into

a

-book made up

helpful·
handy Touraide

especially Cor your trip. Ask yoUr
Conoeo Agent Cor this free
service or write the
Conoeo Travd Bureau, Dept. Eo
Denver, Colorado.
telling where and when you
to
.

plan

go.

the Pacific Coast of Panama

'Going Sightseeing
In a Rocking Chair!

for hypoid or worm
gears,
for passenger cars with free

do

lo'ivc different kinds of Conoco
Lubricants-cover
ing all farm equipment necds+-are supplied in
special'
"cartridge" cans with the kit. These cans fit in the

I�land oil

an

on
can

and go

.

sit

Conoco
right in

sightseeing

RadioI

Program

your own !_ocking chair this Fall
in New Drleans,

Mexico, New,
York City, Arizona and
many other places-just by
to the Conoco Radio
Program, "Exploring
America with Carveth Wells."

listening

-

-

Gasoline

of

Many Uses

Demand Gasoline, the

�ater-white ga;oline made by
Company, is not only a low-priced

Continental Oil
fuel for tractors and trucks but also
finds many other
uses on farms.
.

Demand Gasoline works

gasoline

pressure

perfectly in all types of
appliances. It is a pure gasoline
lead or oQler anti-knock fluids.
It
-

and contains no
burns clean and gives maximum
heat and light,
You will find Demand Gasoline
entirely satisfac
tory in gasoline stoves, heaters, lamps,
lanterns, irons,
blow torches and similar

Demand Gasoline

specifications

appliances.

more

than meets government

for motor fuel

and

is

approved by

A· popular
program last Spring, the Conoco .air
show has returned for a new series of
travel adven
tures with Carveth Wells. Wi'th
vivid descriptions'
of scenic wonders and historic
shrines, Mr. Wells
takes his listeners to the most
glamorous sections of
America and tells many little-known facts
about
places and people. The talks are interesting and in
structive for children as well as adults;
Carveth Wells is
internationally known as an ex
plorer and author. He has lived in Malay, headed
expeditions in Africa, traveled iq. Europe and has seen
the United States

by train, plane and car.
music by the Conoco Orchestra is a
feature of the program.
I
Carveth Wells can be heard on the Conoco Pro
gram over the=stations listed below, at the
loeal

Appropriate

time

given:

\

'.

Suadayai lQI'H,_ Wlehlta,
WDAF,

Kana ..

1:30 to %:00 P. M.

KFAB Lincoin Clty�1l:S0
1%:30 to 1:00 P. M.
benver, U:90 s: M. to u:oo

K?,A,

A.- M. to 12:00

-

